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ЩАВАСЕ FOR OTTAWA.

ST. JOHN. N. B., SA
RAWLINGS WILL WALK.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.
ignored, вате when Le could be made 
nedul < n etmpaUrn committees. Mr. 
СЬевІеу deserves the nomination on the 
ground of «emcee to his party, but his 
name is Cbeeley and he will not get it.

The sudden collapse of the McLeod 
boom was due to в recognition of the fact 
that Mr. McLeod was a heavier weight 
than bad been supposed by those who 
brought him out. The next available man 
was Mr. George Robertson, and at the 
time of writing it seems very likely that he 
will be chosen. Should this be the case, it 
may be that the liberals will allow him to 
be returned by acclamation. Mr. Robert-

acted as master of cer- 
moniee and stopped all further pro- 
œeduÿ.s and ordered refreshments for the 
party, which was a glass of water, and was 
served by Miss WhooUey. Mr. John 
Hourihan came then with Jim Morran and 
Ned Rain and Billy Savage, and Jim Mc- 

.. .. . Aedrey and George Duffy. They set in and
Captain Rawlings їв in nrwui trouble playefl until 12 o'clock. Jim Morrun and 

agamandm .p.te of all the good office. Jim MfcAndrey won two pair .< chickens 
»d mtenhon. of thoae about httn. ho is Mill» ind Mullen plaved off ior
LÏÏÏnd * ‘L, vV1C1e°n;„ ne •od4J"gMiU' -on. The party broke 
gotrf and peccable cttiaen. U. been a p«t up at 12 o'clock, after .pending .» enjoy-

da,7'“ > -ndemtood ,t. able evening. Mr. Wheely and hi. Lu. 
Рпооюме ha. pointed out and etptmed Mike, b., been seen going the round» buy-
di.mf^r* ^ l drT.ded f h«-P‘»the=bickeLdgduck, that wL 
dismissal m the a of the pnblic » the neighborhood, and they have 
force and Of the people «frequently wrtb- «ededin doing quite a pro6teb!e bu,ine.s,
uetmi bTT a. the net sum realized Wednesday night
newspnpers.though they knew all the facta,_ waa fSS.14. 6
that it can afford to stand to one aide on ' / \
this occasion and watch the fun with a • ^ 
smile. For, strange to say, the daily pa
per* have at last been forced te the reluct
ant conclusion that this drunkard and bully 
Rawlings is not a fit man to 
citizens with any authority.

From time to time, while on the old 
Portland force, Progress exposed his 
offences, and from the hour since he joined 
the united force the same watch has been 
kept upon him. His offices, if described, 
would fill this paper twice, and yet, in 
spite of the facts, he has been in the favor 
of his chief and been kept on the force 
His latest public escapade, before insulting 
Mr. Page, was as a drunken bully at a Fair- 
ville fire, where he had to be guarded 
against the assault of the crowd by his 
friends. Progress told the story then, 
explaining just how it occurred and what a 
disgrace it was for St. John to have an 
officer on its force who would draw his re
volver on a crowd in his drunken fury.
Chief Clarke took no notice ot that offense ; 
it remains to be seen what he will do in 
this case. At the hour Progress went to 
press, Friday, his decision was not given.

The facts of the case in brief are that 
while Mr. Henry C. Page, one of the most 
popular young men in the city,was waiting 
for some friends in the railway station, 
he was insulted and abused by Rawlings, 

who, without any provocation, also threat
ened to arrest him. Mr. Page is naturally 
of a quiet manner and no one will believe

net in tke house 
>r my husband, 
і the same time

THE FIGHT IS FINISHED the Printer’, union, altered to .nit tie 
Millmen*. union, for publication. For the 
preparation of this constitution it wae 
alleged by some one early in the campaign 
that Mr. McKeown bad been paid #12 
Whether tbi, P

JCF.V BOW WII Litre TO WILlLTMM 
SEAT ОГ MS. ЯКІНЯЕяГ% mit latest rscjpade, insulting

МЯ. Я. C. PAGE. AED THE GOVERNMENT
VICTORS OR TME FIELD.

Donn and McLeod Klccted-Dcclaclon 
Dmr Sensations—Blair*. Farew.il to HI. 
Old Count, of Fork—The “Little Sheet." 
or Mr. Plu.-So.ne. and Incident..

The fight is over and tbeamoke of the 
battle is last disappearing. The predic
tions made by Progress correspondent, 
from one end of the province to the other 
the first week of the conflict have been even 
more that verified. The m.jority of the 
government is larger than it. most sanguine 
Iriend. expected it would be, and the new 
house stands in the position ot 29 
members supporting the present adminis
tration and 12 opposed to it.

So far as the election itself went the fight 
in this city was a very tame one indeed. 
Not in the history ol Progress at any rate, 
has there been a contest in which so little 
interest was felt. The total vote shows 
that there were hundreds of people who did 
not even feel sufficient interest in the re-

R E MAIN

gaverai Applicant, ter Nomination oa themore pleasantly 
iagar’a Wine of 
a the table with

The Chief la ConstderluK the Evidence— 
“Froarci.” Statement. Are Bon* Out 
Now—The Daily Press in LlneT ns Last— 
Rawlins* Must Go.

pcti — How McKeown would Bait the was true or not. Progress is 
not in a position to state, but even if it had 
been true it would not have been any re
flection upon Mr. McKeown, as a lawyer, 
for charging for his services. Mr. Mc
Keown said that it was not true, and that 
the only money he was paid wae for clerical 
work in preparing the constitution tor the 
printer, which, he said, was handed over 
by him to the party who did the copying— 
though he refused to give bis name. 
It was in this way that Progress 
was dragged into the affair, and the letter 
which the publisher wrote to Mr. McDade 
regarding the matter stated that Mr. Mc
Keown had not paid him for the book, but 
that he had been paid direct by the mill- 
men, and that the greater part of the book 
was taken from the constitution of the 
I rinter s union. That seemed toaiouse the 
ire of the leader of the opposition, and 
though undoubtedly possessing qualifi
cations to make almost anyone opposed to 
him uncomfortable on the platform.he found 
himself on this particular evening with the 
facts and the audience against him. The 
enthusiastic cheers for the government, for 
Mr. McDade, Progress and other cham
pions of the millmen’s cause and the leeble- 
ness of the hu rahs for MuKowen and 
Stockton indicated beyond a doubt the 
feeling of the meeting, which was empha
sized on the following day by the fact that 
instead of 150 majority, as was expected 
for the opposition candidates in Fairville 
and Milford, Mr. McKeown led the pole 
by only 37 votes.

Liberal* а* л Candidate.
The following advertisement has not 

yet appeared in the conservative organ in 
this city :

mostly mental, 
naturally edffer 
len giving me a a rooster.WANTED-, middle-aged man to carry the Old 

Ш loi the Party la Be John. Most baye some 
money. One who cm bold the young 
grontled grlte preferred. Agfig, etc.

The election to fill ike vacancy caused 
by the getting up and getting out of Mr. e0° *s no*"®ely president of the board of 
Gu-olus Nelson Skinner has been fixed for ^ut * representative merchant. He
the 22d of November. Both parties are “ weU infor™ed as to the needs of the port, 
in search of a candidate, or rather, in the en<* 'w0°Id have the interests of the city at 
case of the conservatives, the candidates ^eart. 
are pursuing the party.

There are several of them, with Pisar- 
inco and the out parishes to hear from.
Each one of these is ot the impression that 
be is the right man for the place, and each 
baa some friends who are of the-samp opin
ion. The first in the field ie Mr. George 
McLeod, and there has been a general im
pression that he is the man moat likely to 
get the nomination. This impression was 
not so strong Thursday night -a* it jra*
Thursday morning. Mr. Howard D.
Troop, who had been carrying around a 
requisition for him, suddenly found that 
other business required bis attention, and 
dropped it. There was a well defined 
rumor that the McLeod boom had col
lapsed.

Mr. McLeod has been a candidate be-

and dis
ilmost inclined 
for it that it is

’y children and 
îealth. I have 
it enables their 
nmer stomach Aa a practical man, he would be in 

a better position to secure something for 
the city than the lawyer members who 
have shown themselves so helpless in the 
past. He is by all odds the best man yet 
■■toed on the conservative side.

Matters appear less definite on the liber
al side. It is tolerably certain that Mr. 
H. A. McKeown would take a nomination 
if it were offered to him—possibly from 
either side. Nobody but himself seems to 
know whether he is a grit or tory since his 
recent defeat. Prior to that time, his record 
is a little mixed. He started as a liberal, 
shouted with the conservatives in 1890, and 
became identified with the Junior Lib. Con. 
club', had a spasm of liberalism at the bye- 
election in Carleton county, for which he 
was fired out of the club, and again in the 
recent election he took his orders from the

DÎT BY WBLTON’8 RECORD. 

Echemes to I near* People In Novalifai, N. S.
: k

g the pastorate of Rev. Sydney 
at the Canning baptist church, he 

conned with one Elijah Fox, of Pereaux, 
to injure Fox’s father, Elijah Fox, sr. 
ТЬІШеу, or rather he, did in this way. 
Wdfc wrote the application without see
ing old gentleman at the time, though 
he kn£w he was about dying ; got samples 
of:the;old man’s handwriting from the 
and presumably forged Fox sr’s signature 
t0 thé paper. He told young Fox that 
he (\ elton) knew something of medicine it 
wouli not be necessary to have a doctor see 
him, hereiore presumably he made bogus 

ation papers. When the old man 
Jied iree months afterward the company 
did ш me kicking, alleging misrepresenta
tion. so that rather than have any inquiry, 
Welti n and his confederate were glad to 
take tehat they could get. Welton tried to 
get ] ox to sign a power of attorney, so 
that 1 і could draw the money, but was dis- 
appoi ted in that.

Welton also insured Edgar Eaton, of 
Canning, and bis wife, but as he said there 
was no need of medical examination they 
grew Auspicious and dropped the policies. 
He aljio while in Windsor got an applica
tion ffcom Mr. Henry Dimock. Dr. Black 
examlbed Mr. Dimock, who had been re
fused by some other companies. He did 
not stand a very good examination. The 
doctor handed the papers to Welton 
to bo forwarded to the head office. 
When' they looked at the application 
and saw Mr. Dimock put down as a man 
in first class health who he had never been 
ill, qfcat least had always enjoyed fairly 
K°o4i»«a)fc-and then to find Mr. D— 
had been refused by another company—they 
could not understand it at at all. So Dr. 
Black was written to and asked what he 
meant by giving this man a bad bill of 
health to a rival company and a clean bill 
to them. The doctor asked for the papers 
to see what was in them wrong, and dis
covered the whole medical examination to 
be a forgery. Welton confessed, but 
promised never to do so any more.

move among

tu,t t0 P°U their vote. The workers toiled 
V>tb a lesser degree ol heartiness than

I

usual, because on the one aide was the fair 
certainty that defeat was in the air and 
on the other the knowledge that it 
necessary to be over zealous. And yet 
notwithstanding that fact there were plenty 
of votes purchased in this city last Satur
day. The claim of the government candi
dates is that they were not in a position to 
offer cash temptations to the voters, and, 
if the statements that have been given to 
Progress are correct, it is one of the 
curious facts of the campaign that the 
government party went into the 
test in the city and county with 
less than $1,400 to pay all legitimate 
expenses and induce the doubtlul voter. 
01 course the opposition party laugh at 
this statement and do not endeavour to 
conceal the fact that it had all the funda 
that were neceasary. A goodly portion of 
the "pile" was sent to the county but the 
city wards were not left unprovided lor. 
While they felt tolerably certain of the 
result in the city, they were by no means so 
confident of the county vote and

was not
lie

I
ie
ill

le tory managers and received the tory sup
port. It is possible the voung man is a 
little mixed in his own mind as to just 
where he is. He may have an idea that he 
can carry the support of the young men, 
the méthodiste, the orangemen and the total 
abstinence people into any party he may 
favor with his patronage. Unfortunately 
for him, he ran such a footrace after 
the orange horse ridden bv the pernicious 
Pitts, last week, that a good many St. 
John liberals would be apt to stay at home 
on the day he wanted their votes. It may 
be that some of the party managers might 
look upon him with favor, for they certainly 
did nothing against him in the recent elec
tion. If they are anxious to prove that 
they know even less about running elec
tions than they are supposed to know, they 
will do well to nominate Mr. McKeown.

Pr. John Berryman’s name has also 
been mentioned, and if he wants the nomi
nation it is quite likely he can have it. He

fore. He was in parliament once, but that 
was when he thought the grits were the 
party ot purity, and was himself one of the 
purists. He is not a grit now, or if he is 
be is in the anomalous position of the guide, 
counsellor and frit nd of the St. John tor
ies. He joined the exodus from the liberal 
camp a couple of years ago, in the distin
guished company ot other business and 
professional men who had axes of one kind 
and another to grind. He has been a 
leader in the mugwump ranks ever since, 
but has so far reaped no reward. There 
has been a suspicion that he would take 
the position of collector of customs, if he 

_ /і ті» ■ cou^ 8el but *n the meantime he is
Si uUixLTDi) ■ 4u‘te willing to. go to parliament as a 

I bearer of the old flag, it he can get the 
10NTICELLO,| nomination and a sufficient number of votes 

I to secure his seat.
Mr. McLeod rendered valuable aid to 

the local opposition in the Waterloo 
which overtook the government in St. 
John after the appointment of Mr. Ritchie 
at police magistrate. He came out 

I conservative and patriot in the dominion 
I elections of 1891, and he had charge of the 
conservatives in the recent local campaign. 
He thinks he is entitled to the nomination, 
•nd up to Thursday was backed up by Mr. 
Howard D. Troop, another man who went 
over to the majority in the troubles of 1890 
Mr.Tbomas Gilbert,whose toryism nobody 
can question, has been canvassing with 
wme vigor to secure the nomination for 
Mr. McLeod. Mr. Gilbert thinks he will 
get the support of the young men as well 

■ H _ is of the disgruntled and lukewarm grits. 
ninQT ПЯГ5 І*1 таУ be added that the supporters of the 
r О I l°c*l government have a kindly feeling to-
Stution, Montbeae, ■ ward Mr. McLeod, because he encouraged 

Messrs. Stockton and Alward to get out of 
their party at a time when they were be

ll- . л л II. —tiding to be a heavy load to it. 
ІІІІІіДуу, 1 There has been a belief that Hon. G.

BEulas Foster was anxious to see Hon.Wm. 
і p.m. ■Pugsley represent St. John

id
of

!Є
As soon as the booths closed Saturday 

afternoon, each party sought its head
quarters, either in the Mechanic’s Insti
tute, where the opposition gathered to 
receive the returns, or in Berryman’s hall, 
where the

9

government supporters assem
bled. There is no doubt whatever that 
for the first few hours the immense crowd 
at the Mechanic’s Institute was one ot the 
most enthusiastic, cheering mass of people 
that ever assembled in a public building. 
From almost every ward in the city came 
the happy news of the majority of three 
years ago being duplicated in the present 
contest. Cheer after cheer

ER8.

effort was made to ensure them a victory in 
that quarter.

The night before the election both, the 
leader of the opposition, Dr. Stockton, and 
the alleged champion of the millmen, Mr. 
McKeown, held a mass meeting in the 
large hall at Milford, which was crowded 
to the doers. Here, from 8 to 11.80 o’clock 

one of the warmest political gatherings 
that has pnriiapH ever адйрші.і^і jn the 
county of St. John. The reception given 
to Mr. McKeown, while warm and enthus
iastic, was more than equalled by the tre
mendous applause that greeted the entrance 
of Mr. McDade a few minutes after the 
meeting opened. From that time till the 
close it was a battle of words and although 
McDade punctured the statements and 
arguments of McKeown very thoroughly 
respecting bis allegiance to the 
of the millmen in their strike 
than a year ago, Dr. Stockton attempt
ed to tread upon the same dangerous 
ground when he

tor a moment that Rawlings bad the slight
est provocation, and the fact that he had 
not is borne out by several witnesses.

went up aa 
the different ward workers brought the 
news of their victories, and every one of 
them were for the time the heroes of the 
occasion. That excitable individual, Mr. 
J. Gordon Forbes, was the master of 
ceremonies and it was to hie credit that he 
kept the audince in splendid control. Mr. 
J. Douglas Hazen assisted the candidates 
in talking to the crowd, and Alderman 
Geo. A. Davis, who a week before was 
supporting the governin' nt, also

[NG, Commander.

* October.
, Reed's Point, 8t. John, 
and Friday at 7~0 sun., 
nnapolie.

lapolie every Tueedsy, 
і arrival of the " FLY- 
lallfax 
fte route are due it

IRD D TROOP,
President.

JOKES ОГ THE CAMPAIGN.

Men Who Worked Well Whether 1 hey Af
fected the Result or Not.

fletfcftri fokes of the Campaign are well 
worth telling, since they show the fun and 
spirit with which the contest in this city was 
carried on. Those who were in Dukes 
ward at 4 o’clock in the afternoon say that 
the funniest thing that they have 
was the escorting of Thomas Kearns by two 
opposition ward chairmen, Mr. Hamilton 
and Colonel Blaine, to the poll to vote the 
name of Mr. Sothern. It is to be presumed 
that Thomas voted a split ticket.

A good many people have laughed over 
the fact that the sign which for two or three 
weeks decorated the opposition headquar
ters on Germain street was found

is probably as strong a man as is available 
in the present cbncfftion'of îhFpïrïy inttV
John. Whether the doctor would accept 
the nomination is another question., due *112.15.

PUNGENT HALIFAX TOPICS.

The Request of the Good Shepherd Home- 
Conflseated Liquors.

Halifax, Oct. 26__There is

ever seen gave
them the benefit of his startling eloquence.

Following close on the news of the vic
tory in St. John came word from the 
county that McKeown 
and for a time it seemed as though there 
was a possibility of Mr. Hourke keeping 
him company in the next session of the 
legislature. This seemed to cap the cli
max and more than a thousand people 
shouted themselves hoarse in their joy at 
the seeming result. This was tempered in 
a very short time by the fact that even they 
were convinced that Mr. Dunn had a place 
on the ticket and would accompany Mr. 
McKeown to Fredericton. Closely follow
ing upon this came the news from York 
that Premier Blair and his entire ticket 
had gone by the boards, 
time this seemed too good to be 
but when the audience became convinced 
that it was so pandemonium seemed to be 
let loose. There was no doubt whatever in 
their minds that with Blair defeated the

ITS.

probability of a lively time soon in the 
city council over the petition of the Home 
of the Good Shepherd for $80.00 per head 
a year for each inmate. It is Known that 
seven aldermen are favorable to paying 
$50.00 per head, and it will only require 
two more votes to carry the measure.
Why the Home of the Good Shepherd morning after the contest hanging in a tree 
should be entitled to anything from the in the old burial ground. The good part 
city for the keeping of the unfortunate wo- of the joke was not told. It 
men confined there does not 
clear to many

leading the poll
cause

An Appreciative Line.
A gentleman with whom Progkkss is 

well acquainted, sends the following ap
preciative note respecting Mr. Glave’s 
lecture :

Mr. E. J. Glavc, who has been with Stanley in 
Africa and spent six years in the Congou free states 
and is highly and veey complimentarily spoken of 
by the hero ol the Dark Continent will lecture in 
yonr city on Monday next, I think. 1 have had the 
pleasure of hearing him and he is much above the 
ordinary. His voice is flexable and musical while 
addressing the audience, and hie style both chaste 
and excellent. His views are taken from life and 
particularly interesting.

Mr. Glsve lectures in this city are under 
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

FOLLOWING LINKS OF

rose to speak. 
Perhaps at no time in the chequered 
of that gentleman had he met with so doubt
ful a reception. He was cleverly captured 
by Mr. McDade on the subject of the Lien 
Bill by having a report ot his own speech 
in the halls ot the legislature presented to 
him with a request to read the same. His 
refusal to do so seemed to turn the tide of 
the audience against him and the continued 
cries of “read it” “read it” was so disturb
ing to him that there was no doubt but 
what he became effectually “rattled.” 
Then he turned his attention to the pub
lisher of Progress, who in his newspaper 
capacity was seated among the audience at 
the lower end of the hall, and made such 
statements as called for a contradiction 
on the spot. This seemed to so excite the 
Alphabetical Doctor that he told the repre
sentative of Progress that if he wished to 
make a speech to come to the platform 
and make it and he would give him an op
portunity to do so. The acceptance of 
this offer seemed to surprise him to such a 
degree that he attempted to limit hie time 
to five minutes. In this he was howled 
down by the crowd and effectually per
suaded to allow Mr. Carter all the time 
that he required.

The readers of Progress are very well 
aware of the part taken by this paper in 
the millmen’s strike ; of the sympathy and 
it may be, assistance, extended to them at 
that time. In the formation of their union 
shortly afterwards the millmen gratefully 
gave all the printing and work of that hature 
to Progress and, included in this was the 
publication,^! aconstitution andibye-laws,the 
body of which was taken almost wholly 
from the constitution of the Printer’s union. 
The introduction, of course, stating what 
the aims and object of the Millmen’s union 
weit had to be written, and was contained 
on one or two sheets of foolscap. R was 
prepared by Mr. McKeown in consultation 
with the committee of the millmen and sent 
to the printer, with the printed bye-laws of

career

was perpe
trated by the best opposition hustler in 
the city whose tendency to practical joking 
is well known. He usually works in Vic
toria ward, but on last Saturday morning 
he had charge of a picked nine to- vote aU 
the opposition dead men at the Rothsay 
non-resident booth. Another story equally 
good is told of an ̂ intimate co-worker of his 
in No. 2 Prince who, under some benign 
influence, became so mixed in the early 
hours of election day that he sent a double- 
seated buggy, paid for by the opposition 
funds, in charge of two government 
to the county, where the team did good 
work in carrying voters for Dunn and 
McLeod.

Г at 9 p. m.
citizens.of the

In the first place the building is 
from taxes, and they pay no rent, which 
are big items when one considers that 
they run an immense lanndry with convict 
labor, in competition with other laundries, 
which have to pay their help, also their rent 
and taxes. It is said further that the Good 
Shepherd laundry has ignored the business 
of the poor washerwoman more than any
one else, and thet there is a considerable

І

in the com
mons. Mr. Foster takes an interest in 
Mr- Pugsley as a young and ambitious 

n the ■politician. He also takes an interest in
fjya Cofit an<* ha® no desire to see Mr. Pugs-

dethrone him in Kings. There might 
[be some grounds for William’s desire to 
be nominated in St. John from the fact that 

I St. Paul. 1™ h*d » iargejahare in bringing about the 
«rating election. Had he not been instru
mental in the appointment of Mr. Skinner 

.gents. ârg ffU iU(J8e °f probates, that gentleman would
'll have been forced to resign hi. position 

member; nor would William himself 
______ _ _ ™ ce"«d te be an ornamental and useful
MTI1S В llr,b.tr 0f Mr- BUirt government. If

ffv* ofl'bey keeps out of Dominion tioii-
----------- I'in until hemgement.
i., ISM. train, will lé. 
id) aa follows : 
xpress daily at 8.10*
arrive at AnnapoliBas 
itMonday.Wedneedsr 
alWeymoutbi^2 p.m»- 
[press daily at 1.05 P- 
arrive at Yarmoutt 
Ight Tuesday. Tburr 
, arrive at Y »rmooli

For a
sh.

A Good Scheme to Inquire.

Gibson Clarke Mosher a talented reader 
and elocutionist, from Windsor, N. S., 
gave an entertainment in the Opera house 
on Tuesday .which was not so well attended 
as it should have been. It would be well 
for amateurs from other parts ot the mari
time provinces, who propose to visit St. 
John and give entertainments at their own 
risk.to inquire very carefully into the prob
ability of success. It is difficult to capture 
a large audience in this city for a good 
foreign entertainment let alone a local one.

it 11.45 a. m.
INE ” to government was gone. They all seemed 

to echo the cry of the leader of the opposit
ion that the government had been 
man government ; that that man was Blair 
and his defeat meant its defeat. It was*in 
this frame of mind that the genial Dr. Silas 
mounted the rostrum and noted the fact 
that the hour of vengeance had arrived ; 
that the local government officers in the 
city must go by the board and unless they 
did so his support would not be given to 
the Stockton government. “The Stock- 
ton government !”—It lasted until about 
10 o'clock and then it began to van
ish. The news came from Westmorland 
that the grand old county had reversed its 
verdict and sent four men to

suffering among that class on account of it.

It is said that the best of the liquors, and 
also confiscated by Inspector Mackessy are 
not destroyed as they should be, but are 
reserved for some of the aldermen and 
their legal adviser as a stimulant during 
the sessions of the city council. If this is 
true it is to be hoped that the inspector 
supplies them with the right kind, and 
plenty of it. Surely $1,000 a year is not 
too much to pay a good purveyor.

'aeeage Ticketi 
ccommodated і58
!. MoPHERSON.
•Ч Gen’l Pass. Agt. 

Sr. John, N.R-
MR. WHOOLLEY’S CHICKEN PARTY.

The Thirteenth Annual Gathering of the 
-Favored Boys.

The following account of the 13th an
nual Whooley chicken party has been sent 
to Progress for publication :—

At 7.80 o’clock Wednesday evening the 
boys turned out in full force to attend the 
annual chicken frollick at Mr. John 
Whooly’s, 131 City Road (and it 
lie to' call them chickens, for there was 
some of them that was not more than a 
week old). Mike Sullivan can prove that, 
for he brought five home with him. He 
offered to sell them back for five cents each, 
but Mrs. Whooly said she would 
have the quarter than the chickens, 
Jim Brenan and John Goughian won two 
pair ducks, four pair chickens. Brennan 
kindly presented bis lot to Alderman Mc- 
Kelvy. John McAnnlty won a fine pair of 
geese but they were very old, so gave his 
share to his partner, Mr. Thomas Kicktim 
who is going to have the hides tanned and 
make an ellegant set of harness for Mickey 
Huff's goat. John Dewyre 
fine pair of frame chickens. Tom

gets a nomination from the 
present conservative dealers in St. ,/ohn, 
J® Wil1 have plenty of time to attend to hie 
* business and collect the rents for 
rother Gil and himself,
Wbe” Aid. John A.

A Good Time All Around.
The people of Musquash showed their 

appreciation of the election of a resident of 
their village, Mr. Dunn, in a very demon
strative manner one evening after the con
test. The hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunn was tendered to them in return and a 
very pleasant evening was spent by all 
friends.

Not Hie Line of Literature.
Mr. Joseph W. Lawrence has been in 

very feeble health for some months, and 
being unable to pursue bis historical re
searches much of the time must have passed 
slowly to him. Anything in the nature of 
study or reading that would cause excite
ment has been forbidden, but the other 
day the doctor suggested that the patient 
might find re&watitm in reading some good 
novel. He was astonished when Mr. Law
rence replied that he bad never read a novel 
in his life, and did not intend to begin at 
this stage ot hircareer. Considering the 
amount of general reading and writing that 
be has done, and that ha is now in his 76th 
year, the fact of his lifelong abstinence 
from the works of fiction is somewhat re
markable.

Chesley is seen 
1 onholing leading conservatives on 
“ce William street these days, it is not 
Pposed that he is discussing the ferry 
1 Лт' 'Ь® highway to Indiantown or 
1 "’ °0re street extension.

represent the 
present sdminstration. As this was back
ed up by Charlotte witb its quartette ; 
by Kings with three men and by North
umberland with four ; by Albert with two ; 
by Carleton with at least one, there did 
not seem to be any reasonable doubt but 
that the Blair goremment had more than 
held its own. Shortly after seven o’clock 
the crowds at the telegraph offices became 
very large and every despatch that __ 
from the differents parts of the province 
VU qnickly caught up and tent flying from 
month to month along Bag sheet and to 
every part of die city.

As soon as the got ___
were awnred that there was no dpnbt of,*e

•aweneen and Freight 
nday, Wednesday M* 
fannouth at 11.05** 
aapolla with trains®! 
and Annapolis 
ity ofMonticello frt* 
mouth with eteameff 
>et*B every TuesdeTr; 
ird*y evening* 
.Wednesday, FridsJ 
і Stage dally (SundsT 
igton, Shelburne •** '

iliMd at IIS HollilflM 
done on the Win®®* j 
J. Bbisxxll, 
ineral Superin!

He is after
sommation and will feel sore if he does 

*et btrv Chesley may justly claim 
e has been Meed by his party fqr aU 

«•worth and has got nothing in return, 
•“ood aside in the local election of 1890. 
JJ the opposition ticket was anre of 
“ore, and allowed a man with leu claim 

p,rtf *° be nominated' in his place. 
P*rty ha. not even’ had the grace to 

by him in hii aspirations for the 
»* chair; and he has been apparently

sooner
Wlman at the Institute.

Though Progress will be printed be
fore Mr. Erastus Wiman gives hie lecture 
at the Institute, it is quite safe to predict 
that he will have a large audience and be 
given an attentive hearing. Everybody 
understands that he is sincere in his utter- 

and thoroughly informed on the 
topics of which he treats.Railway. won »

3і et. John, eta»!»'
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province to oftt
ШШШ**
for another county, it will be demonstrat
ed that the government will be àble to 
stand against ibe combined influence of my 
old county of York end the other 
counties which may be against ye. 
(Loud cheers.) Those of you who have 
been so anxious to displace the men who 
have been serving you in the past may lay 
that flattering unction to your souk. You 
have been hungering and thirsting 
for the sweets and emoluments ot 
office but you will have to 
another term. The happy moment 
yet arrived. You have not yet reached 
the goal to which vour stupendous efforts 
have "been directed. It was almost within 
your reach aa you thought, but let me tell 
you, those of you who are concerned in 
that particular aspect of the question, that 
it will elude your fçrasp. You may put 
your hand as you think upon it, but when 
you raise your hand you will find that it is 
not there. (Cheers and laughter.)

Now, gentlemen, I wish to say in con
clusion, that I leave this county with the 
heartiest and warmest and kindliest feelings 
for the friends who have stood by me 
through all these many contests. I shall 
always recollect the zeal, the heartiness, 
the assiduity with which you have stood at 
my back and have secured so many times 
my return. I cannot express to you how 
deeply grateful 1 am for the continued sup
port which I have thus received from you.
1 shall carry away with me the warmest and 
kindliest feelings towards all my friends,and 
I hope and I believe that in the future, 
when you look over my record as your 
representative in the legislature of this 
country and in connection with its govern
ment—whatever may be the slanders which 
have circulated against me—there will re
main conspicuous, clear, and distinct above 
all these, some monuments of my work of 
which I shall not be ashamed and the 
value of which the people ot this county 
will some day be willing to recognize ana 
admit. (Tumultous cheering followed the 
conclusion of the Premier’s speech).

r myself forant 
result shall be

grievous wrong done to the catholic people 
of this county and ot this province. (Deaf-

general provincial result, many of them 
wended their way towards Berryman’s hall 
and from 8 o’clock to 10 o’clock the tum
ultous cheering could be heard for blocks 
away. It was their turn now and every one 
present gave his throat plenty of exercise. 
Much of their joy, however, was tempered 
by the fact that Premier Blair bad been 
defeated. No one could understand it ; no 
one was present who could explain it. Tho 
‘‘little sheets,” as Mr. Temple called the 
orange circulars, were not known then to 
exist, although some rumor had reached 
the city that Mr. Gibson had at ti e last 
moment changed his mind.

The circulars appealing to the prejudice 
of protestants and Orangemen originated, 
in the first instance, in the mind of Mr. H. 
H. Pitts, the person who was nominated 
by a temperance convention and who avail
ed himetiif of his position as county master 
of the orange lodge to bring the influence 
of the order to bear to secure his election 
and defeat the government ticket. Those 
prominent orangemen with whom Prog
ress has talked and who have read the fol
lowing characteristic circulars have de
nounced them in unmeasured terms claim
ing that it is contrary to the best interests 
of the body itself to disseminate such liter
ature. Mr. Pitts acknowledges the origin 
ot the first circular and as 
the later circulars were also print
ed in his office it is to be presumed that 
he knew a great deal about them. There 
is nothing of course, in them to indicate 
their authorship except bad English and 
worse grammar, but whoever wrote them 
and whoever originated them it is not to be 
doubted but that they were taken the most 
advantage of by those who opposed to the 
adminstratiod. Progress understands it 
to be a fact that Mr. Geo. F. Gregory and 
the Rev. Mr. Sykes were instrumental in 
their distribution in the district in and 
about Harvey. This is more surprising 
since the Catholics of York county have 
hitherto been quite pronounced in their 
support of Mr. Gregory in his contests for 
the Dominion parliament.

York County Orangemen to the Front.
BRAND ORANGE CONVENTION.

Frederi

uponI» I
№<А\ГЧ"to die—Yes! like Judes, go i 

every Orangeman who well 
money or position should be 
m unity In this province es a

BLA,*-, BAMBWRCL ГО YORK. Mld> œore y»» ti»t, I
WM ,h. premier fl.d to s.y m to tb. know. tb»t utilement» have been circulated 

Re..on. Ibr ні» Defeat. of в ver; вресібс character as reaped» my
There was a dratnalie acene in the old °»=“)'ln§« Vd I" H» various

eounty court-house at Fredericton onTuea- wT ІЇГЩІЇ
day last. The occasion ol that scene was ^ government and denounce nty- 
tbe farewell address ot New Brunswick’s self and say that I had written letters to 
moat gltted public man to the conatitnenta calbolio priests in variona portions ol thia 

, T, province, in which 1 said "Give the gov-
ofïbrk. Those who heard that addreaa £rnment tbe етіЬоІІ„ voteand 1 wil! guar-
will not soon lorget it. They will remem- mtee you separate schools.” (Hear.hear.) 
ber the strong, courageous face ; they will That statement was made 1 believe at every 
remember the tall, commanding figure, polling atetion in this county, 
and the ringing voicewhiwe very accent ^X^nU-hi, not l,Ue. 
reached the heart. The opposition candi- Hon Mp Blair—Gentlemen, ia it not 
date» had spoken and they had been an true that thousand» and thouianda of circu- 
well received that a spectator might have 1ère representing me to be an opponent of 
been pardoned for supposing that the aym- ma^l't^p^

pathy ol the audience waa largely with eentiDg me to be a minion in the hands ol 
them. But when Andrew G. Blair came the church of Rome which was riding 
forward this illusion was dispelled. He rough shod over the protestants of Ibis 
was „Ш York's favorite son and the old 5
court-house rang with such cheers as were it t0'the other p And by wbom were tbey 
never heard within its walls before. It was spread abroad P I regret to say that a 
folly five minutes before the storm of ap- gentleman who is now one of your repre- 
plause was stayed, and the author and senfotive. originated H and that the opposi- 
her. of the matchless campaign of ,892 MUZ?SUZZ&Zg 

was able to speak. To Progress belongs gjble lor its circulation. Is it not true 
the exclusive privilege of presenting in that the statement was made at the differ- 
iull to the people of New Brunswick the ent polls that I bad written to the Rev. 
farewell words of the Premier to the people Mr. Pelletier, of Kent county, pledging 
ot York. He said : myself to give separate schools to the catb-

Gentlemen and friends • I have not had olic people if I received theirsupport? (Ap- 
the fortune to stand very often upon this plauee.) Thrown into every homestead in 
platform in the capacity of a defeated can- this county was the statement that I had 
didate. It has been many years since the written a letter of this kind for the purpose 
people of this county first entrusted ms in ot securing the support of the French a 
a generous way with their confidence as a catholic people of this province. A more 
representative. Ten years have rolled diabolical falsehood never emenated from a 
round—the ten best years of my life—since political opponent. I never wrote such a 
you first conferred upon me your approval letter, nay more, there is not that Roman 
as a member and leader of the present ad- catholic priest or layman who ever sug- 
ministration. It has been my endeavor, gested to me, from the moment that I first 
day and night, at all times and entered public life until now, that I should 
under all the circumstances in which confer or agree to confer any single, sol- 
I have been placed, to devote my best itary privilege upon them as distinguished 
energies and abilities in the service from the other citizens in this community, 
of my county and of my province. (Ap- (Loud cheering.) I never saw any evi- 
plause.) Whenever I have thought that dence that they desired it, and 1 am 
it was the desire of this county that convinced they have judgment enough 
anything in my power should be done to know that if they asked it 
it пав been mv earnest endeavor to accom- I would not consent, or it I did agree 
plish it, and while I realize that 1 stand be- I would be powerless to carry such 
fore you here today as a defeated candi- an agreement out. (Mr. Blair here 
date, having bad passed upon me the con- stated that he had understood from 
demnation of my constituents, I want it to Mr. Wilson that Mr. Henry McAdam read 

each and all that I to the people at the Mouth of Keswick the 
circular referred to. Mr. McAdam, who 
was present in the crowd, and was called 
upon by Mr. Blair, admitted 
the hisses and groans of 
he had done so ; that he did not know who 
gave him the circular, and that he believed 
at the time that the statements made were 
true. Mr. McAdam further admitted that 
he had stated that Father McDevitt had 
written a letter which Charles Dully had 
used among Jhe people of Northfield, Sun- 
bury county, stating that the attorney-gen
eral had promised the catholics should be 
allowed free schools.)

1 desire that the impression may not 
exist in any portion of this province 
that 1 have either yielded or been 
asked to yield one hair’s breadth upon this 
question of our public schools. It has 
never been proposed to me by the Cath
olic people of this country. (Applause). 
The only thing tbe government ot this 
province has ever done in the direction of 
recognizing that there were Cutholic 
in the province in connection wi 
administration of the public school law, 
was done 17 years ago. Am I and this 
government to he held responsible because 
we do not propose t©1 rescind the regulations, 
made in good faith at that time in order 
to bring about the harmonious oper
ation of that law P And because we 
will not consent to rescind those regulations 
which let me add we have not yet been 
asked to do we find men agitating 
for equal rights and privileges to the whole 
people ol the country, as though equal 
rights and privileges were not already 
guaranteed and had not been already en
joyed by the whole people. (Applause).

Gentlemen let me say to the people 
of this county that, in taking leave 
of this constituency, I do so very 
much more in sorrow that in anger. I do 
not want anybody to suppose that there 
is in my breast any feeling ol animosity 
towards the county in any way. But I do 
leave you with feelings of very great regret 
1 feel that 1 have been entitled to more 
generous consideration, than I have now 
received at your hands. I can only 
gentlemen, that you may find in the 
a service more faithful— 
efficient than 1 have been able to render 
you. Regarding tbe statement published 
in Monday morning’s Sun that I was 
already hunting for another constituency, 
let me inaketbis remark, that before I was 
scarcely conscious ( because l did not 
very readily realize, 1 can 
you that it had been

I _ SmokelessPowder.
It ia clean ; there is no Recoil ; H la SifiekehM. Ohepongjj 

equal in Power and Bulk to two pound» of the beat blhok pomfe 
It ia the POWDER OF THE FUTURE for Sportsmen.possess

has not
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Stogie and Double Barrel Breech Loadtog бив,
Muzzlk-LoadinG Gone, Rifles, Revolver», Cartridges 1

AND FITTINGS OF ALL KOTOS. . * ■ аЛ

W. H.THORNE & col iltf 0
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Brass «d japanned Goal Vases ЛГ MV BIO Ah CIRCLES.

How amoslog It le to listen to the somewt 
criticism» upon one’s remarks, especially wl 
sre directed against a perfectly Irresponsible 
Ü to exceedingly ftmny to hlm, but I wont 
the other likes it.

People have many different Ideas about mu 
Instance, there was a young lady singing hei 
who, every time she encountered the vowel 
say shape or form, twisted and screwed hei 

_mpi ШАІМ ■ ononc8,de “ if sbe were going go whletliFIRE IRONS ■ læsü&iŒJSiLBtJ
H mother occasion an orchestra played a

- in Brass and Steel J iff^aSTB!ftb5USî

Wirt Kintn Mi, I E3EH£5sSS
t-rc ^ ^ і і • ■ bed bis hands, his eyes positively glistened 1

different Styles and sizes.■ jjjMj ЙаЯЙіїмі! "PS ““ remarked
■I m m ■»" m імваиа « ■ The Oratorio, society is to be congratulateA8H BARRELS, &c,l ййїтлйГ' Mr-w > Wig I hear that the “Lay of the Bell” — *-»

«gain at the Monday practice, the general 
being that this work requires a great dea 
practice than It is likely to get.
It teems rather strange that the service at 

church was not more elaborate at the ord 
service ou Sunday morulng, as it Is a rare tb 
bsve an ordination here, but Mr. Strand w 
given sufficient notice to Lave the boys p 
practiced. Mr. Strand deserves great prai 
the excellent manner in which the boys are i 
Dow-a-days. They sang In tune all tbroug

■ one deviation in the unaccompanied verse 
hymn being due to a slight error in the tenor

I Mr. Marston tiuillod, of the Mission ebun
■ Mr. Duff, of the Kirk, ably assisted the
■ which was evenly balanced in all parts, and 

Guillod assi
Church of В

Very handsouie"'patterns.•ЛІ 1-
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All marked in plain figures. 
Prices—Bottom.It needed only the touch of misfortune 

to show how deep was the affection and 
respect which, after all, the people ot York 
felt for the man whom they had rejected. 
If today the contest of Saturday last could 
be fought over again the county would 
reverse its shameful verdict by a handsome 
majority. But the mischief has been done 
and Andrew G. Blair, the foremost public 
man in New Brunswick, has shaken from 
his feet the dust of \ork.

SOU 4 FISHES, 75 to 79 Prince We Street
P. 8.—Oar stock of Heating Stoves embraces nearly one hundred different styles.

Wedding Presents! «ScBEST STOCK IN THE| ЯИЯДзЬїГ&Зй
СІЛ OF ■ ««’(SSWi, Trial,j

md the Minstrels a thrill of pleasure to lea 
Mr. Fred Smith will not remain permanent!' 
from St. John.

Mr. James S. Ford will, I believe, leave 
John via Halifax, on the 9 h of November 
lord will be warmly welcomed back by his 
and pupils.

There is also a faint rumor that another mi 
to not lost to us forever.

Tbe minstrels are hard at work. I ovc 
enthusiastic remarks about some of the costui

Butter Coolers;
Oyster Dishes;

Cake Baskets;
n я\ п ■ be worn at the second performance,Coffee 80000s; I 3£ SSKbDl n°‘lite,r 10 bec°

Too SfiryipfiS ’ І b.
1 UU UU1 I lUUU і H The singers in tbe Germain street baptist arc 

Maggie Gunn, Mrs. Joseph Kirkpatrick,Miss 
MÀte., Jtitc.™ Eetey, Miss Edna McFarlane, Miss Carrii

Call and examine the variety. I Colly B)ack°a!to mîîr.

■ Perkins, tenor. I don’t know if the other 1 
60 and 6» Prince Wm. 8U, ■ men are tenor or bass, so will just give their 11 

■ ■ ST.JOHN, N.Kl Mr. James 8. Harding, Mr. W. F. Nobles 
WjFred Wlgmore. Mrs. Will Jones, organ!

Those In Queen Square methodist choi 
Мім Emma blicnton and Miss Potts, sopi 
Miss J. Bhenton and Miss C- Gunn, alto; h 
Whiteside and Mr. Powers, tenor; Mr. I 
Buchanan, bass. Mr. Harry Turner, organist

TONES AND UNDERTONES.

CTON, Sept. 30th, 189І.
Dear Brothers: A dissolution of the local 

Legislature having been officially announced, and 
a General Election proclaimed for the 22nd Octo
ber, it seems most opportune for tbe Orangemen of 
York County to meet and discuss what plans they 
should pursno In the comlsg campaign. With the 
earnest desire lo strengthen our beloved order, and 
carry out the principles so dear to every true 
Orangeman, and on the advice of a large number of 
tbe members, an Orange Convention is hereby called 
to meet in the Orange hail, Fredericton, on Friday 
afternoon, October 7tli, at 2 o'clock, to disems the 
situation and our true course as an Orauge As
sociation.

We cannot but remember that only a few months 
ago it was evidenced on the floors af the Legislature 
that not ONE representative could be found in the 
41 members,though there were many who “rode in 
on the Protestant horse," hut who considered it a 
reproach to he told so and denied it—there was not 
one of them who would present a petition for protec
tion and justice from the Rome-cursed minority at 
Batliurdt. Are wc to fold our hands and say Peace ! 
when there is no peace? Shall we be content to 
maiu idle while the bn'tlc wages thick and 
around us? Shall the minions ot a Romish bier- 
archy buy up the constituencies, and close up the 
mouths of our politicians for the sake of the position 
they can secure them by their solid support? Will 
Oranqenen quibble over personal matters, and al
low the foe to break down the doors even of our 
public schools? No! The Orangemen ol York are 
not built on that principle. Lotus support tor 
office only those candidates who will pledge them- 
selves to give us an untrammelled School Law, and 
a policy of "equal rights to all and no special privi
leges to any." Let every true Orangeman he on 
hand, I admonish you, that ye fail not, and that ye 
notify every member within your reach to be pre-

THE UNEXPECTED HAPPENED.
be understood by von 
do not stand humiliated. I want it under
stood that I leel today that although this 
constituency has said that it does not longer 
desire my services, yet among the peop 
ol this province in every section ot it there 
will be a feeling that I deserved better at 
the hands oi York than 1 have received. 
(Deafening Cheers.)

Г notice that some ot our friends oppo
site seem to be very sensitive as to some 
remarks which 1 made, on nomination 
day, or upon the evening 
1 spoke in the City hall. 1 
Capt. Howe has referred to these re
marks in

Mesure. McKeown and McLeod a Tie and the 
Latter Declared Fleeted.

The result of declaration day in St. John 
may be characterized as a surprise both to 
the opposition and to the government. 
While the leaders of the latter party had a 
pretty good idea that the vote between Mr. 
McKeown and Mr. McLeod was a very 
close one, it is perhaps safe to assume that 
they did not expect it to result in a tie.But 
when the official returns were counted it 
was found that both Mr. McKeown and 
Mr. McLeod had received 971 votes and 
the sheriff in deciding the metier cast his 
vote in favor of the resident of tbe county, 
Mr. McLeod. There are some who think

the audience that me of the cfostui 
rformance. whi

^of Stone church are to f

enth 
be 1

Ljj

on which 
notice that

BURPEE, THORNE & COvery strong language indeed 
iguage which indicates that those 
rks struck very keenly into his soul, 

referred to a conversation Heating Stoves.He has
which, he says, took place between him 
and myself some years ago. If he says 
that conversai ion took place 1 will 
not sav it did not, but 1 have not the 
slightest recollection ot ever having em
ployed towards him the languag 
he refers. But I wish him to understand 
that in the general reference 1 made the 
other day to the character of the opposition 
ticket as not being a reflex of the intelli
gence ofthis county, I did not intend any 
personal reference to him, but my reference 
was solely as to the composition ot the ticket 
generally, and what 1 then said has been 
affirmed a thousand times by hie own 
friends and supporters. What 
believe is the feeling of the county of York 
today : that the gentlemen whom you have 
chosen to be your representatives for the 
next four years do not fitly and adequately 
represent the intelligence ot the people 
of this constituency. (Applause.) 1 do 
not say that there tire not some 
men on that ticket who would mane very 
good men on any ticket that might be 
selected, but I say that they should be 
associated with men who would be 
able on the floors of the legislature to 
cope with the best men that come from 
other counties and hold their own. 
(Cheers.) It has been said that my re
marks were degrading, it so it must 
be considered a degrading circumstance 
that the public today are not content 
with the selection made. (Applause.) 
Today, if you were to take the opinion 
of the people of this county, 1 think 
it would be found to be one of ex- 

had allowed them- 
at they had allowed

that in view of tbe circumstances, Sheriff 
Harding should have given his vote in 
favor of Mr. Keown, who has been a rep
resentative. There is no doubt that if he 
had done so he would have been placed in 
a curious position to say the least. From 
a personal standpoint the vote of Sheriff 
Harding is exactly what would1 have been 
expected of any officer occupying h« poei-

Tbere are many friends of Mr. MicKeown 
who believe that he is far better out of 
provincirl politics. He claims to. be a 
a liberal and if his recent record in the 
the contest in Carleton is taken into, con
sideration he has proved himselt to be one, 
but in this city and county his energies in 
Dominion politics have not been directed 
to wards tbe election of the liberal candidates. 
Even those who are opposed to him felt a 
personal regret on Wednesday when the 
announcement was made which relegated 
him to private life, anxious though they 
were to see the county of St. John repre
sented by two government supporters.

The particular ballot in dispute came 
from a St. Martins polling booth where 
Mr. Smith was returning officer and Mr. 
W. E. Skillen represented the interests of 
the government party. When the ballot 
was picked up by the returning officer an 
objection was made to it by the representa
tive ot tbe opposition candidates who 
claimed that although the names of Dunn 
and McLeod were printed; on it lhat be. 
cause there were two pencil crosses also 
marked on it that it was illegal. The con
tention of Mr. Skillen was that the pen
cil marks did not deelroy tbe ballot and he

50 SIZES AND STYLES TO SELECT FROM. „
ALL GOOD HEATERS. I irÜTÏJËK

AND THE PRICES WILL SUIT YOU* ^cneof theiMtranientsto,beWc
J. H. SELFRIDGE, Ю1 Charlotte, S

people 
th the

e to which

Fraternally and sincerely,
Herman II. Pitts, 

County Master.
Tickets for a music hall perform 

are given away with every copy of 
of the London weeklies bought by 
public. .

It is said that Lottie Collins, whe 
England, had a salary of six thou 
pounds sterling, tbe highest eve1* paid 
public dancer.

Patti is credited with saying that sle. 
the best tonic for a prima donna’s vt 
Marie Rose says в wéll regulated diet 
the avoidance of pastry, pickles and t 
will preserve the voice.

Robert Franz, the well-known compo 
u dead. He was born in Halle in It 
He became on enthusiastic admirer of 

_____________________ works of Bach, and soon proved his

'T' TVTr» А ЛТТ'Т’Л7^ = еіОТЧГНІ ^d'eUrS;-1- • -L.V-JL V—▼ X- JL _Ж_ a k—^ —* -L- wl k—poser, particularly of religious chants.
*lso composed many popular airs.

в ■ , An exchange remarks that Редсгеї

Great Cash Bargains.
$3.00 up. I Overcoats from... $Ш0 пі ^Г^ЖГпЖет 

8.00 up. Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up! «ppeal leea to sentimentality and n
to sentiment. His hirsute aureole inter 
M with our exact estimate of his va 
Hencelorth we may judge Paderewski 
his art and not by his hair.

Speaking of popular songs, it is allé 
that the atrocity of “Where Did You і 
that Hat P” has been one of the-most 1 
ceestul in pleasing the popular taste, 
was written by an actor named Joe 5 
“van, who never wrote anything else, 
toe tact that it had an estimated sale 
Kbout a quarter of a million copies ou 
to satisfy him that he is 

_ P01®1*-. Even “McGinty” did notre: 
ORDERS filled very I eny,h|ng like the same circulation.

nrnmntlv ■ ^а<?ате gives a little talk on n
P P - theory as follows. When questiot

1810 the secret of her good health and 
•wtent ion of her voice, she said: “I kt

JOHN HOPKINS аг, John, n,«wwrssw SIWI IMI1V, ІЗЗ Telephone ■ We yoar temper." Nowoman can ke
■ ï®Qt who often loses |her temper. Wl
■ Lteel that my temper is getting the bet
■ 3|me * 8et UP and leave the room. Av<
■ jjj ^cesses ot every kind. Be moderate

1 ■і!>0Рцїлг воп8е are not always written 
, I musical composers, as is gent

A Periect device for Waving or Свитко w&h sungl^^h^people"
Hair m the prevaffingatyfo. Baaily and ■ mo™ than ope in®wo hnnd«dP»on 

quickly operate*. Made nf polished aleel ■ *«b find their way to the counter, ol t 
and handsomély nickel-plated. • ■ «too stores. It Is preeminently

Price; : в w. - 60 OentS. ■ the Survival ot the fittest in son
*””ng. aâ in âny other prodnetion of h 
■J®.genius. Some of the most successl

h,H •i,r- ”1 SsoBSfeie
оте#25.000 of |hia enn

„ЙйЯиюдаж:
■ ”?''rt-givers ; and, aa no concert ia book,
■ Xf *l keet $1,600 la aaaurred, the .ale
■ American engagement promise.

Oll.IXOI.MUX AS it PRO TESTA STS, 
AWAKE! Season,

signs of the lluif-я point to a crucial lest of 
ProteMaLtinro and the Orange order, ami an epoch 
in Provincial liihtorv equal to the days when our 
people fought out the principle of a iree education 
for the children of the country regardless of wealth 
or position.

The powers and the persons that then aligned 
themselves against the Ilomc and the schoo., arc 
e-till at work, and today, wc have the spectacle of a 
legislature in a Protestant country with the mouths 
ol tl»- members gagged against any infringement, 
or encroachment* on the interests of the Church of 
Home, and further, that till* church's methods 
must be above crlticl*m. Tula is mid to be /‘rotent- 
ant lib»ratінт, which for the sake of PEACE will 
not protest its own people and its own homes. Do 
not be deceived by the urgunnnt that this i« an 
agitation for political effect. Polili 
enough deluded the people; these 
cannot b truthtullv refuted.

The leader who now controls the government of 
this country hnn always been an opponent of our 
Free School System, lie lias been a candidate more 
than once against it, and it was not until the matter 
was Hually settled, the. law passed, and the question 
not a political issue at the polls that Mr. Blair could 
ever be elected to represent the people of York. 
Does the Roman Catholic Church forget his labors 
in Ihcir Ід-hull in the рам? No. Aluiositoa man 
t'„e Roman Catholic vote in this country l*cast solid 
for Mr. lilalr, and Mr. Blair's government. Is there 

wonder then that the ass- nion is made today 
even in the govern nit lit rank* that "the Roman 
Catholic church has not yet received ah tha 
to get. and that more privileges are to he granted 
them;" while evtti Mr. Blair's wcuk-knecd, limber, 
punted Protestant suppôtters are wondering 
this thing is going to end, and hosts of them

illy denouncing his course and trill take no 
In the election. It then Y<»U arc so tied to Mr. 

o feel Indisposed to vote against him, in 
violation ol honest, fair play and P 

ou't vote at all.
rave two members of the Orange as 

social ion, one of whom having the highest bourns, 
and the other aspiring to such, namely Wil«on and 
Colter in collusion to prescut a simple petition, ask
ing for a committee of investigation into the wrongs 
of the persecuted protestant minority at Bathurst, 
from living presented to tho legislature, while this 
is approved of by the leader of the government who 
ie anxious this matter should be kept out of the as
sembly. Then we have the same petition treated не 
a laughable farce in tbe legislative council, and 

hers present, viz, Wilson nnd Pugslcy, 
cr its being shelved.

y, 1892.stated I

Guns, Rifles,
Revolvers,

Ammunition, ktol*'„‘rSPORTING REQUISITEShave long 
factH that

13 AND 15 KINS STREET, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

future 
a service more

Pants from. 
Reefers fromis

regret that tbey 
selves to be misled—th 
themselves in a whirlwind ol religious pas
sion to commit their most valued interests 
to the hands of the persons who are now 
entrusted with them. (Cheers.)

1 hope, people of York, that yo« 
be disappointed ; 1 hope these ge 
will realize the expectations of theii 
est supporters and closest friends, but I 
mean to make no unkind allusion to these 
gentlemen, nor did I mean to when t stated 
before, that 1 did not think and do not 
think, that the men you have chosen are 
tbe best available men, even among those 
who are in opposition to the present 
government. (Applause.)

Now, 1 am not going,on the presçnLpcca- 
sion, to wander over the different features 
which have developed themselves in this 
contest, and I am not going to waste time 
in explaining the causes which have led to 
this result. But I desire in my own inter
ests—I desire in justice to myself, and in 
justice to a large number of people in this 
community among whom we have lived 
happily and amicably, to sav that when the 
religious cry has been raised, that Mr. Pitts 
has raised, and which the opposition have 
taken the best advantage of—when they 
bsve tried to inflame Ibe minds ot the 
protestante of this county against their 
catholic friends and neighbors—when 
they have thought to create tho impres
sion that this government was simply 
a tool in the bands ot the 
church ot Rome and that I had

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.where

W. H. MoINlVIS, - - T«dLlor|
1S7 and 189 Portland. Bridgn, Mill Street.

assure

Lie lor this county to reach the result it 
did in this election), before I had dreamt 
or thought of what my future course would 
be, 1 was tbe recipient ot tele
graphic oilers from men who had 
been elected to the legislature of
fering to resign their seats and give me an 
opportunity to contest them for a seat in 
the legislature. (Applause.) I had those 
offers and those offers have increased and 
multiplied, and it may be a source ot some 
gratification to the people ot York to 
know, that while I have apparently sacri
ficed the interests of this county—while I 
have been so entirely faulty in my service 
as your representative, there are people in 
other sections of the province, and there 
a'e representatives who have been 
chosen by the people to re
present them in the legislature 
who have so valued tbe service I might be 
able to render them as to be willing to 
throw up the seats they occupy, and, 
gentlemen, you cannot count the number of 
them upon the fingers of one hand, 
cheering.)

Well, gentlemen, as to the course I shall 
take I have not .yet decided. As I said in 
the interview, wbich was published in the 
newspaper of yesterday, I am considering 
what that action shall be. I am net going 
to be hasty in the matter. But one thing 
I will assure you of.: teat if, on due consi- 
derstioh, it shall be decided by me in con
sultation with my friends througboet the

615
rolvstanthi* open viol

''tK'w.U 1 will not 
ntlemen Sausages

finally succeeded in having the returning 
officer count the ballot. While doing so 
Mr. Smith stated that be would preserve it 
and forward it to the sheriff in this 
city. The returning officer was wrong al
though he did not know it at the time, 
because the law allows him tbe right of a 
final decision regarding whether a ballot is 

od or bad, and- once the ballot is count- 
the sheriff had nothing to do with it. In 

the same booth a second ballot with the 
names ot Rourke aud McLeod was marked 
exactly in the same way and the opposition 
representative present made no objection to 
its being counted nor did the government 
representative and it also took its place 
among the votes without question.

The mistake which made the peoplô be 
lieve that Mr. McKeown had a majority 
of ten or eleven over McLeod wjm made by 
returning officer Robiuson who became so 
excited over the result from another poll
ing,place that he stated the returns both 
to the press and to the committees giving ' 
Mr.. McKeown a majority oi ten morr than 
be actually received. The official returns 
being all right the mistake was not die- 
coterai until declaration a»£'
. :?t 4. ml av.-imr! k-

Mail,
Telegraph,
Telephone,

a success as a c<l..i

mcmb 
ling over It*

Tlirn we IravMlie government party, existing, 
and Mr. Colter rtatlng It a* a fact that they have- the 
Roman Catholic Vote any way and they can BUY 
enough weak-kneed protestants and orange 
elect them beyond peradventure. This is 
creed question or an agitation against tho Roman 
Catholle people, or even against that Church. It is 
simply asking for "equal right# to all, and special 
privileges to none," a* ldd down by the Presbjter- 
lan Synod *n session recently in St. John.

In this great- battle for God and Country and 
Queen, shall Orangemen and true Protestants throw 
down their arms and fly the field ? Shall they awing 
open the Gatee ol Derry as tbe traitor Lundey 
would have In the days ot old, or shall th y like the 
▼allant boys who fonght at Aughrim and at tho 
Boyne march on toward the foe, and w .th bayonets 
fixed, banners waving and swords flashing, advance 
to the battle, if to die then dying with the face to- 
ward that foe. Would we be worthy descendante 
of the Trne Blues and Apprentice Boys who closed 
tbe Gatea and burled back defiance In tho face of 
the Immense odds, were we to fold our arms and 
let tbe same foe that would, in the days of yore, 
have made the streets of Derry ron red with Protes
tant blood, now trample over our dearly bought, 
end sacred rights as citizens and Protestant 
electors. Would be worthy of this heritage, this 
Canada we live m, were we to raise no protest 
against tbe foreign Invasion of hs soil by nuns and 
priests, nnd a compact between this alien church 
and a government tp retain office. If we cast oor 
baUoU on polling day against the Orange eamHdsto 
and lor the government, • government that will do

cbuc-fli

Ж Waving
»• 1 t‘1 R ai PiTtWF tSMltmt wnLl'Ih »!( *5(Loud

a que

' Miss K. HENNESmyself, to designs ad venae to 
principle of equal rights to all the peo

ple of this community, I want it to be ти
J.lil: i’tXlfiUi
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Mechanics’ Institute.

COMING FOR A 8H0RT8EA80N

WHAT 18 TAUGHT AT Catalogue tent Free on Application.
17 \ЛÏTHIDGES

lK>s Assorted Flavors made 
daily at the
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Friday, Noy. 4th.
20TH CENTURY 

KANDY KITCHEN.m THE ORIGINAL
ЛГ MVBIOAJj CIRCLES. be something extraordinary. Certainly 

no pianist has made the sensation that the 
Polish artist has in America within the 
memory of the oldest concert-goer.

It is stated that the publisher Benoist,of 
Paris, who had bought the right of repre
sentation in France for Verdi's operas 
“II Trovatore” and “La Traviata" has 
sued. Verdi and Ricordi—the Milanese 
publisher—as well as a certain Pacini who, 
authorized by Ricordi, infringed upon the

*"* ......................... Seine fined
and 1600

SRI SEMON.These goods compare 
favorably with imported 
goods—are strictly pure 
.and at our popular prices

How amusing it U to listen to the somewhat acrid 
criticisms upon one’s remarks, especially when they 
sie directed against a perfectly Irresponsible person ; 
kb exceedingly fnnny to hlm, but I wonder how 
the other likes it.

People have many different ideas about music. For 
instance, there was a young lady singing here onca4 
who, every time she encountered the vowel “e” in' 
sny shape or form, twisted and screwed her month 
on one side as if she were going tp whistle on the 
bias, and made a queer little sqneak. My next 
neighbor observed, “Doesn’t she sing swettly.” On 
mother occasion an orchestra playetf a well known

rass and Steel!
thought he was late for a train or something^uid de. 
parted from andante to allegro, triumphantly finish
ing while his accompaniment was about in the mid
dle. A dear old man, who was sitting near me.rnb- 

. І і . ■ bed his hands, his eyes positively glistened with de-tyles and sizes. ■ tight; ho smacked bis lips and remarked, “Ah!

■a-swass ga * ■ The Oratorio society is to be congratulated upon 
H D EІ V V,P ■ having Mr. Porrer as secretary again. Mr. Porter nilbLOl Ш.Н b the right man lor this position.

" ■ I hear that the “Lay of the Bell” was Uken up
«gain at the Monday practice, the general verdict 
being that this work requires a great deal more 
practice than it is likely to get.
It teems rather strange that the service at Trinity 

church was not more elaborate at the ordination 
■ service on Sunday morning, as it is a rare thing to

nv*»* ЛД____ 1 ■ have an ordination here, but Mr. Strand was not
Ш m xTFOÛÎ ■ *lTen eufflcknt notice to have the boys properlv
If 111. UllGGLH practiced. Mr. Strand deserves great praise ior 

aswwe y,e excellent manner in which the boys are singing 
Dow-u-days. They sang In tune all through, the 
one deviation in the unaccompanied verse of one 
hymn being doe to a slight error in the tenor.

Mr. Mareton Guillod, of the Mission church, and 
Mr. Duff, of the Kirk, ably assisted the choir, 
which was evenly balanced in all parts, and all the 
music was very well sang. Mr. Guillod assisted at 

nmvereary service of the Church of England 
Institute on Friday evening.
It will give the Oratorio society, Trinity choir 

»nd the Minstrels a thrill of pleasure to learn that 
Mr. Fred^8mith will not remain permanently away

Mr. James 8. Ford will, I believe, leave for St. 
John via Halifax, on the 9 h of November. Mr. 
Ford will be warmly welcomed back by his friends 
and pupils.

There is also a faint rumor that another 
ii not lost to us forever.

The minstrels are bard at work. I overheard 
enthusiastic remarks about some of the costumes to 
be worn at the second performance, which are 
"most fetching” but not likely to become fashion-

To "Write well.
To Spell correctly.

To "Write Grammatically.
To use Typewriter rapidly.

To construct a good Business Letter.
To open and close a fUll set of Books. 

To keep Book by Single and Double Kntry. 
To be proficient in 

To have

sow patterns.
King of Magicians and Ventrll- 

oqulal Emperor,1008,
Business Arithemetio. 

a good knowledge of Commercial Law.
To take B“laeTcT^onctnoCe aàd

S. E. WHISTON, Principal,

nd Galvanized, TOGETHER WITH HIS TROUPE OF

BOYAL marionettes.Look out for Beautiful Presents,ONS right. The tribunal of the St 
Verdi and Ricordi 25,000 francs, l.._ __1_ 
francs for each representation of those 
operas given since 1885 in France. The 
sentence did not mention Pacini.

The Frst Appearance in St. John 95 Barrington St„ Halifax.Morrison as Mephisto in his play of 
“Faust,” which I think was shown in St. 
John at the beginning of the COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,

ЖЖ,---------^

. MASTER LAWRENCE SEMON
▼he YoungeHt Magician and Minstrel 

Performer In the World.

j Ms, season.
»Theodore Thomas has undertaken the 

task of giving 300 concerts during the 
World’s Fair. His orchestra will number 
120 instruments, and the appropriation of 
$175,000 has been made for. the expenses 
of this colossal undertaking. In addition 
to the performances that he intends for the 
Exposition. Mr. Thomas has extended 
invitations to Arthur Nikisch and Anton 
Seidl to allow Chicago an opportunity for 
the enjoyment ot the Boston Symphonies 
and the New York philharmonic.

The leading musical attraction of the 
season so far has been little Cyril Tyler the 
wonderful boy soprano, who has created 
more excitement than any singer for a long 

papers said he could 
give Patti points as to the manner of sing
ing 4 Home, Sweet Home.” His rendition 
of Gounod's “Ave Maria,” with piano, or
gan, and violin accompaniment is some
thing the like of which is not often heard 
below the level of the stars.

6TAGELET8.

/

100 BEAUTIFUL AND 
COSTLY

Presents
GIVEN AWAY EVERY NIGHT,

100time. One of the
і plain figures.

Admission—25 and 35 cents.
®,P??.*!V.Matince on Saturday Afternoon for Ladles 

and Children.
lee1. TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Mr. E S. Willard has captured Montreal 
in the “Middleman.” Montreal evidently 
knows a good thing when she sees it.

Augustus Daly’s new play “Little Miss 
Million” fell flat and he has replaced it 
with “Dollars and Sense.” The new piece 
must have been bad.

Mr. Lewis Morrison gave a special per
formance of “Richelieu” at the Bowdoin 
Square last evening.

Mrs. Potter is to play “Therese” only 
for the rest of the season.

Hen 
J. M.

THREE GRAND PERFORMANCESTo print one of the old time advance 
notices of Zera Semon would almost be 
too much for the readers ot a maritime 
province newspaper where Zera is known 
so well, where bis entertainments

r stock in mi zi
CITY OF

sr Coolers 
iter Dishes 
lie Baskets

OKRA HOUSE Г
are so

popular and so well attended. Everyone 
who notes this will be well prepared to 
agree with the statement that “few ma
gicians in the world can accomplish in such 
a graceful manner the perfection of ven
triloquism and slight-ot-hand work as this 
prince of magicians. In addition to the 
above the crowd were convulsed with

INFIRMARY. SCHOOL. GYMNASIUM
course: of study.

I. Classical.—Greek, Latin, English, Mathematics. French, German. 
II. Modern.—EnglisH, French, German, Mathematics.

III. Commercial.— English. French, German, Arithmetic and Commercial Subjects. 
Phonography, Book-keeping, Writing and Drawing taught to all pupils.

MICHAELMAS TERM COMMENCES SEPT. I, 1892.
UIMTOLÂM giving mil inform .turn, will be sent on appllcetloe to liiv. AaKOLDtn Mille*. Held Muter

Wednesday and Thursday,

NOVEMBER 9th and 10th,
musician

ry Irving has accepted a new play by 
BajTie. The great actor's part is 

that of an elderly professor who has fallen 
in love and does not know what із the mat
ter with him.

Joseph Jefferson will delight us all next 
week at the big Boston theatre (and it 
should be twice as big for this engagement) 
in bis production of “Rip Van Winkle.” 
There is only one Rip and Jefferson 
prophet.

. roars
of laughter with his Marionette m instrels 
and novelty company. Tim, Joe and 
Mary Brown and Mrs. Jones, the talking 
hand in Zera’s new ventriloouial act. lu 
this laughable scene. Prof. Zera exhibits 
his surprising ventriloquial ability, chang
ing at will the entire tone and volume of 
his voice, producing some ot the most 
astonishing effects, and introducing 
mirthful dialogue between a family of 
wooden people.” He commences a short 
season at the Mechanics’ Institute on next 
Friday, Nov. 4th.

Robinson*Johnson,
tom met# COLLEGE,

tnat of the average year. We 
gratefully acknowledge this evi- 
deucce of public appreciation.

Our determination is to provide 
the beat BuaineaeTraining obtain
able in Canada, and we have the 
facilities for «fleeting the deter
mination.

The young ladies of Stone church are to give a 
concert on Friday, Nov. 3.

I have to thank those who Pent me the choir Mate. 
The singers in the Germain street baptist are : Miss 
Maggie Gunn, Mrs. Joseph Kirkpatrick,Miss Alice 
Betcy, Miss Edna McFarlane, Miss Carrie Wig- 
more, sopranos ; Miss Emma Mclnnis, Mrs. Mc- 
Cully Black,alto: Mr.Chas. 8. Harding, Mr. K. 
Perkins, tenor. I don’t know it the other gentle
men are tenor or bass, so will just give their names. 
Mr. Jatnes 8. Harding, Mr. W. F. Nobles, Mr. 
W. Iі rc<* Wlgmore. Mrs. Will Jones, organist.

Those in Queen Square method 1st choir are : 
Miss Emma blienton and Miss Potts, sopranos :

. ■ Nm J-tihenton and Miss C- Gunn, alto; Mr. II.
if imlW ■ WhitcMde and Mr. Powers, tenor; Mr. Robert
ІЩ M Л An - ■ Buchanan, bass. Mr. Harry Turner, orvanist.
■ ■ ■ Loungi

Address a Postal Card toSTJOHN

Amateur Minstrel Club.
Tea Services;

JUito., Etc. 
id examine the variety, j
82 Prince Wm. fit, i 
. JOHN, N. B.

is his 
Proscenium. BELLEVILLE, ONT.

And you will receive by return mail the 24th 
Annual Circular of the College, (a book ot 
124 pages), just published, and a specimen 
ot penmanship by the best penman in 
Canada.

в End Mon 6a most There is not in the present generation of 
actors—Jefferson is still young ; art 
dies—a cleaner cut exponent of the value 
ot details thought out and elaborated than 
in Jefferson’s Rip, says the N. Y. Press. 
Not a second ot his time uuon the stage, 
from the moment you feel that he is about 
to enter until he has departed and left his 
presence still lingering before you—not a 
second is there which he does not fill in 
with touches of exquisite work. If not in 
gait and carriage, if not by turn of head or 
twist of his battered headgear,then by pause 
or pose, by some dett business always true 
to the central idea, be is holding your at
tention.

Ш
New Songs !

CIRC
of Pcnmanshi 
address.

ULARS — giving terms, 
>f sttidy; also specimens 

p mailed free
New Jokes ! Ontario Business College is the most 

widely attended BusinessCoIlege in America

^^8tudcnts from New Brunswick 
Scotia have been here in 1892.

Among: the Boston Playhouses.
The dramatic season thus far has been a 

fairly prosperous one and has given us 
some new as well as good attractions, and 
we are promised better ones as the days 
shorten.

New Faces !TONE8 AND UNDERTONES.
KERR & PRINGLE,

OddfelA combined piano and organ is the in- 
vention of München musician, who is toLL SUIT YOU 8e"d cne the instruments to the World’s

irlotte Si ™
Hotel Duffs rln.)

A REFINED ENTERTAINMENT and Novai. lows’ Hall.
St. John, N. B.

--------THE--------London School of ArtTHE MINSTREL QUARTETTE.
FUNNY SKETCHES.Tickets for a music ball performance 

are given away with every copy of one 
he London weeklies bought by the St. Martins Seminary.The Hollis Street Theatre has been for 

the last three weeks in the possession of 
the Lyceum Theatre Company, of New 
York, and they have presented their reper
toire in the usual finished style that is ex
pected ol this splendid company. “The 
Grey Mare,” “Charity Ball.” “Squire 
Kate” and “The Wife,” with a little lever 
de rideau called “White Roses,” have been 
the pieces with which the company has de
lighted their audience.

At the Columbia, “Settled out of 
Court” was taken off and “The Sports
man” put on, and it in turn will be followed 
by “Jane” tor a week, after that “The 
Family Circle” in which Lottie Collins will 
make her debut in Boston, to be followed 
by the new play “Surrender,” in which 
Louis Aldrich will play the lead and for 
which Miriam O’Leary Collins has been 
engaged.

of t Concluding with the great musical Burlesque MISS MORLEY has much pleasur 
ing to those interested in

re in announc-
public. The King of the Cannibal Islands.a, CHINA f THIS School rffers rare advantages for study and 

I improvement. Its attractive location, health
ful surroundings, and refined home-life are especially 
noticeable. On the staff of Instruction there are 15 
teachers. AII of these are specialists, anil most of 
them have won honor and success abroad. The 
courses of study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
Elocution Department is alii Hated with the Boston 
School of Expression. There are thorough courses 
in English, І Іпмяіся, Science and Mathe
matics. Students of Art, Music, Elocution, 
Gymnastics, Shorthand, TyjtcwrUing and 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department of Etiquette and Social Mb 
under competent direction. The privileges of 
Reading room and Library, the excellent Lecture 
Courses, the monthly Concerts and Receptions, the 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re- 
ligious services and the opportunities tor physical 
culture, combine to exert an educative and helpful 
influence.

Rev. Russell H. Con well, of Grace bap
tist church, Philadelphia, who will be re
membered as the author of a history of the 
Great Fire in St. John, has responded to a 
request of Music and Drama to give his 
opinion of the theatre. “I am opposed to 
the theatre,” he says, “because it compre
hends so much that is offensive to pure 
taste and good morale. Having been ac
quainted in years past with the stage and 
some of its most prominent exponents, 1 
can say with equal frankness that there are 
some actors and some plays and operas 
which by themselves are true in character 
and ennobling in their influence. There 
are generous, clean and honorable gentle
men and ladies on the stage whose upright 
example and unspotted lives serve to bols
ter uj) a bad lot ol questionable hange 
and vile impersonators. Actors and 
agers will agree with me in that statement. 
The grand productions of the great authors 
and great actors serve often to make other 
places, authors and actors respected and 
patronized which do the community great

It is said that Lottie Collins, when in 
England, had a salary of six thousand 
pounds sterling, the highest eve* paid to a 
public dancer.

Patti ie credited with saying that sleêp is 
the best tonic for a prima donna's voice. 
Marie Rose says a wéll regulated diet and 
the avoidance of pastry, pickles and wine 
will preserve the voice.

Robert Franz, the well-known composer, 
u dead. He was born in Halle in 1815. 
He became on enthusiastic admirer of the 
works of Bach, and soon proved bis own 

r—I genius, both as a pianist and orchestral 
$ Циі I leader. Gradually he won fame as a com-

**—* ^ 'в poser, particularly of religious chants. He
»lso composed many popular airs.

An exchange remarks that Paderewski 
hu lost hie hair, but has parted with noth- 
mg of the genius of his fingers. Shorn and, 

<M 9 ПП nД ^ the visual sense, comparatively common- 
. фі J. Ш place, the gifted Pole intends in the future

)Щ 14*00 Ufl |0 aPpeal less to sentimentality and more 
to sentiment. His hirsute aureole interter- 
M with our exact estimate of his value. 
Henceforth we may judge Paderewski by 
hie art and not by bis hair.

Speaking of popular songs, it is alleged 
“at the atrocity of “Where Did You Get 
that Hat P” has been one of the-most suc- 
ceeeful in pleasing the popular taste. It 
wai written by an actor named Joe Sul- 
Jjvan, who never wrote anything else, but 
toe tact that it had an estimated sale of 
ibout a quarter of a million copies ought 
to satisfy him that he is 
Poee*’-> Even “McGinty” did not reach 
Wything like the same circulation.

I Painting and Decoration,80S. Matinee Thanksgiving Day, 10th. Usual Priées.

that she has arranged with Mies Whitney to take 
over the work that she left in_ 8t. John, as well asTO BE SOLD

ilete outfit ior firing China.
Miss Morley will conduct her Art СІЗ 

Madras School, every Saturday morning.
Applications of intending pupils 

dressed—196 King Street East.

asses at the 

should be ad-Public Auction.
ESTABLISHED, 1878.At Chubb’s Corner, in the City of St. John, N. B., 

on Saturday, the 12th November, 1892, at The

St John Academy of ArtГІШАТ valuable Freehold Lot and Dwelling 
-L House thereon, situated on the north side of 

Mecklenburg street, St. John, N. B., owned by the 
estate of the late John W. Nicholson. The property 
is well worthy the attention of persons desirous of 
obtaining a first-class residence in the central part 
of the city at a moderate price. Three-fourths of 
the purchase money may remain on mortgage for 
five years at five per cent.

Further particulars may be obtained by applying 
to Mr. W. A. Lockhart, auctioneer.

For Calendars and all information address—Now Open.

Drawiug and Painting, Sketching from Nature.
65 Prince William Street.

Send Stamp for Circular, F. II. C. Miles.

REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Rh. D.
Principal.N. B.

“Agatha” is still the attraction at the 
Museum, but it will have its last perform
ance next Saturday afteruoon, to be fol
lowed by a revival of Robert son’s’4 School,” 
in which Mary Hampton will play Naomi 

There has been a great deal said 
and written about “Agatha,” and if it were 
anything like the success the management 
claims it to be there should be no need to 
look lor a successor for some time, and I 
cannot ‘ see the wisdom of putting on 
“School” when the company has been re
hearsed in “Nerves,” one of the 
of last season in New York ; but then the 
ways of managers are past finding out.

The Globe has been for a fortnight and 
will be tor another week under the rule of
“Jupiter,” king of gods and men, as exer- ~ —

The piece i, bright »llt,^5dSr,
and the music catchy, the scenery fine, the insertion. Five cents extra for every additional
principals acceptable, the choruses pretty и“в-
and shapely and so there is no reason why 
the opera should not be a go and it is.

Cambridge HouseVIOLIN, j
MISS OGDEN,

JAMES MACGREGOR GRANT, 
SIMEON JONES.
R. CAMERON GRANT.

Trustees estate J. W. Nicholson, deceased.Tighe.
SCHOOLViolinist,

Receives Pupils at the Conservatory of 
Music, 84 Princess St., St. John.

WAIT.

UaJLlor

Sanitary Rubber Goods.
When you want Bed and Crib Sheeting, 

Hot Water Bottles, Fountain Syringes, 
Atomizers, Air Pillows, Air Beds, Urinals. 
Bandages, etc., order from Estey & Co., 
Prince Wm. street, St. John.

MR. R. P. STRAND,i/I ARMY COACHING ESTABLISHMENT,let.

successes vM 30 Salter St., Halifax, N. 8.

Special facilities for bringing on junior and back
ward boys; Senior Pupils prepared for the Army 
and Navy, the Civil Service, Universities, Engineer
ing Schools and other public examinations have 
been uniiormally successful.

With a large resident staff, and number of pnpUs 
strict^ limited, all receive the greatest possible

Canadien Militia officers are prepared for com
mission In the British Army. Two of the three so 
far successful in the Literary examination were from 
Cambridge House.
Head Masisr—MR. H.

Organist of Trinity Church

is prepared to receive pupils. For Terms apply

39 Newell Street.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mothers !a success as a com- milled very V,
Bur fob Your Children. Madame Patti gives a little talk on mu- 

weal theory as follows. When questioned 
w to the secret of her good health and the 
retention of her voice, she said : “I keep 

|ljy ЛМ Ol ^ешрег and Stick to regular hours.” 
'ПЯ| Iwi eoeadded this valuable suggestion, “Never 
telephone. ■ lose your temper.” No woman can keep 

pJOR who often loses (her temper. When 
1 toel that my temper is getting the better 

«ne I get up antf leave the room. Avoid 
excesses ot every kind. Be moderate in 
things.”

wsmmæsb A Child’s Garlandoct.29* M. BRADFORD, M.À., 
(late acholar of St John’s College, 
Cambridge; 2litWrangler.)The Tremont also has given us opera ot 

a abide higher grade than "Jupiter.” in 
"Fadette, an adaptation tor the English 
stage of Maillart’s "Dragons des Viïiars.” 
The leading singer in this is Madame Lama 
Scheimer Mapleson, a lady of pleasing 
personality and the possessor of a fine «0- 
prano voice splendidly cultivated. She ia 
well supported by a company, the greater 
part of which is made up ot English sing
ers specially engaged for the piece. 
Thia reminds me that at, the Hollis 
street next week we ' will have 
charming Marne Tempest m the new opera 
“The Fencing Master,” by the authors of 
"Robin tided.” The critics say that the 
new opera ii fully up to: the standard set 
by the work to well known throughout the 
country and to1 faultlessly rang by the 
Bostonians, and if so it muatbe fine indeed.

While on the subject ol opera' wé notice 
that "14Ю” h still the vehicle that draws

SEDDES.r,
Serges, and also to 

, Trouserings. A. Gilmoub,

again call attention to 
ne stock of Black and Blue 
our complete assortment of 

Tailor, 72 Germain St. ml SlQllSriCj-TB (MR. G. M. ACKLOM, B. A.,

I (classical exhibitioner of Corpus 
(ChristIs College, Oxford.)

ReSIDSNr—
Assistants

60 cents. Robert*ON Stamp Works, 154 Prince 
Wm. street, 8u John, N. B. oct. 29*

«fi red from a Child’s Garden of Verses, 
Louie Stevenson, and set to Music by 

Ü. Villus Stanford.Щ by B.
With visiting masters for French, German, etc. 

Fees from $10 to $20 per Quarter; Boarders $00 
For prospectas, list of successes, private tuition 

etc., apply to the Head Master.№ J. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince Wm.{St., St. John.

W

ШШ fees,

ж-te тіАмїї гтезй
КдлТЙл Ada“' 118 Vuerloo Street.

.’‘ніііі/   А.Ш supposed. The ratio of comic songe
0- CAMPING ■ wtich live and^re sung by the people ie 

Eaaüy W» ■ jot more than ope in two hundred eonge 
>oluhed steel ■ which find theh- way to the counters of the 
рійШ; ■ stores. It is pre-eminently a quee-
D Gents. ■ “2..of tbe Survival of the fittest in eong- 

™hhng. at in âny other production of hu- 
- genius. Some of the most successful^^^r«^srietoitedin,he

"j iftWting of the jitiept of Pnderowiki’» crowd, to the P»Ht Thextre and make» the

I KSti
cnn well be, for England «eventh Week, «nd «в Lotto bee cancelled 

repre.ent «orne S26.000 of thi. eum. «И «Me. it will condone to tmnse crowd. <^^'с2іІ0П|імГengr—-“і forsome time to come. It, leading sir, 
be reckoned at le» than “И* 'Daily Queen of Spain,” "Fm in

jfec-thnpreaent, M. Paderewtki’i agent' lw> wftfctfi'tonn in the moon” and-«On

fè №.
“J'cd-giver. ; and, a. no concert is booked
“J*!* at leaet $1,600 ia aomred, the value The Bowdoin Square baa bean under

“ American engagement promue, to «atanio inflnence in the shape of Lewis

,!{ *4
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paign a circular to the orangemen of York 
wai issued over the signature of Herman 
Hr Pitts, county master, but that was the 
action of Pitts who, realizing that he had 
no merits of his own on which to ask for 
election, wanted to be chosen as an oppo
nent of‘'Rum. Romanism and Rebellion.” 
This circular was bad enough, in its refer
ence to the “Rome-cursed minority” and 
“the minions of a Romish hierarchy,” but 
poor “Pitts wanted to be nominated and 
might be pardoned for his silly words. Be
sides, the circular was addressed merely to 
“dear brothers,” and the county master 
probably had a right to call a “grand 
orange convention,” as he termed 
it, in such language as he thought would 
draw a crowd. The later circular, ad
dressed to protestants in general with 
special inflammatory appeals to the orange- 
men, was a more serious affair. It is pretty 
well understood who was the author of it, 
though in this instance he was afraid to 
append his name. Whoever wrote the 
circular is of the kind of stuff of which

them are harmless aa diversions. There are 
some, however, done at the midnight hour, 
which serve no good end and have in the 
past caused sorrow to people of weak 
neives. The temptation for the practical 
joker to play tricks at such times is 
.Strong, and unfortunately the fool killer 
Ip not always around to frustrate his 
purpose before he has done some act he 
may ever regret. The Hallowe’en fool 
in some form or another, is to be found 
in every community. It is quite likely 
he will be heard from, as usual, this year.

in the indictment to be of the most tender 
and sympathetic natures in cases where it 
would occur to them that tenderness and 
sympathy were needed. They might be 
veritable exemplars Of womanly devStion 
and might consider the world well lost if 
by sacrifice on their part they could make 
the lives of others happier. This would not 
be in cases where love prompts, for where 
that is the motive woman is really entitled 
to less credit thgn she usually gets. It is 
something she cannot help, and more than 
that, love is so much to her 
that the mainspring of action is really 
a selfish one. It is rather when 
abstract kindness to other men and women 
is demanded that the test of whether a 
woman is cruel or not is anything like a 
fair one It is not on an occasion when a

entitled to Justice. It is not in the interests 
of society that because men are poor, md 
vicious, they alone should suffer.

Justice.

Trusl 
Your 

У Groci
[Of good sugar, 
be up-to-date—to 
sells ’yog

Why the Choir Leader Is Sorry that Any
thin* Was Said About It.

To the Editor of Progress: The 
Choir and congregation of St. David’s pres- их RAN AND ТОХД mb. weldon. 
byterian church regret exceedingly the And That OeatieniasrtJbeerfuny Went Bv* 
publication in last week’s Progress of the 
article “Churches and Music.” The gen
tleman referred to in the article is a most 

, estimable member of the church, his one 
weakness being an unreasonable prejudice 
against the use of apthems and instru
mental music in the service of praise. The 
writer has a peculiar interest in the matter, me bj referring to r*s couple of wlndbsgà, Alwart 
18 he is largely responsible for the recent “d Stockton.” .nd .Iso asserting th»l “Me..,., ai.

ward and Stockton bear a strong family likeness to 
the Jackass.** That surprise is much Increased when

aware of Mr.------ ’s opposition, having I reflect that you largely control that paper, sad
that you were the counsel for the trustees in the 
Anntng case. From your knowledge of us, yon 

*c~ know as well as I do that those articles are libel, 
loue, unjustifiable and cowardly. I appeal to yw 
to state whether yon consider that we or either of 
ns, in your opinion, resemble a Jackass, or whether 
it is your opinion that we are a couple of wind bags. 

Tours very truly.

frmrsMtts макет pope popes», published 
every Saturday, from the Masonic Hutldincr, 88 
and 90 Germain street, St. John, N. B. Sab- 
script ion price is Two Dollars per

Dissontinnaneem. — Except in those localities 
srhh*h are easily reached. Гвоежхвя will be 
' -*pped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five cents per copy.

sent to the poper by persons having 
no business connection with It should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. M annscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

The following corréeÿotidence 
read by Dr. A. A. Stocktop at the wake of 
Silas’s cabinet held in the Mechanics’ Insti
tute last Saturday night :

мав not

AU Letter•
*r St. John, N. B.SSod Oct., 1892. 

D*a*_W*ld#h; I read with much surprise the 
editorials in today's Telegraph attacking Bike Loganі Circulation of this paper is over 11.000

copie» ; is double that of any dally in the Mari
time Province», and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

The New York Sun save the Americans 
do not want to rule Canada. This is very 
decent of them, considering that the Can
adians are not anxious to have them as 
rulers. The idea that we want annexation 
has arisen from the writings and utterances 
of such men as onr friend Alfred Augus
tus who succeeded in getting a New York 
paper to publish some of his blue ruin let
ters a few years ago. Since then he has 
joined the party of anti-poverty, anti-pope
ry and anticipation, and has been hurrah
ing Jor the old flag at a great rate. The 
New York papers have not got onto the 
fact yet, and hence they keep laboring un
der the delusion that he and his friends are 
just where they were five or six years ago. 
Alfred Augustus ought to write another 
letter, explaining his change of base.

changes in St. David’s, he. though well

sthe cities, towns Mid Tillages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Five Cents each.

made the rescinding of the restrictions 
previously in force, a condition of his 
çepting the leadership of the choir, when it 
was recently tendered him by the 
church session. Mr. ------, Notwith
standing his present attitude, is an 
ardent lover of music, and we hope that by 
the excellence of onr selections, rendered 
to the best of onr ability, he might be got, 
after a little, not only to tolerate, but also 
to enjoy the “innovation.” Although he 
left ns rather hastily, the first day 
change came into effect, we'still hope that 
by a manifestation of the kindly feefings we 
all entertain for him, he might won 
back to os, and still remain an honored 
member of onr congregation ; we now fear 
that our object has been hot poorly fur
thered by Progress’ article.

Mr.------can not himself very well com
plain of the publicity given the matter, as 
nis own act was sufficiently public. The 
members of his family, however, who 
neither sought nor desired publicity have 
just cause to think that more regard should 
have been had for their feelings than to 
have rushed the incident, and are no doubt, 
along with the choir, somewhat exercised 
as to where Progress got so minute par
ticulars of the matter. It might, be said 
that the choir is only required to perform 
their duties to the best of their ability, 
without concerning themselves ai to whether 
this or that one is pleased or not. This 
may be true. St. Davids choir, however, 
composed as it is almost entirely of church 
members, desires to be not unmind
ful of the apostate conjunction, “Bear ye 
one another’s burdens.” They are, there
fore, somewhat disturbed by this one ex
ception to the otherwise unanimous expres
sion of hearty appreciation of the changes 
recently made, and if, Mr. Editor, you 
will kindly give tho communication some 
prominence with the article complained of, 
you will greatly oblige the choir of St. 
David’s, and especially the

CHdiR Leader.

woman acts under the impulse of. terror 
that her kindness or cruelty can be justly 
determined. It is when by a slow, deliber
ate process, she does this or that, that her 
nature is to be judged. There may be 
women who would trap a mouse or drown 
an hysterical kitten, who are yet of natures 
that Florence Nightingale might yearn 
to and love. Conversely, there may be 
those whose sympathies are strongly with in-

ВетШапеея should alt ray я be made by Post 
Office Order or Reaistered Letter. The 
former ie preferred, ana should he made payable 
in every case to Bdwabd 8. Cabteb, Publisher. 

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles* Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

A. A. Stockton.
St. John, N. B., Oct. 22,1882.

Dnab Stockton : I read with much regret and 
surprise the articles in the Telegraph asserting tint 
yon and Mr. Alwsrd are a couple of windbags, and 
slsp asserting that von bear a strong family resea- 
blance to the Jackass. I had not the remotest idea 
that such articjts would be published.

Xvea had I not received your note, I intended to 
have written a letter to the press as an act of justice 
to yourself and Silas. I have known yon a long 
time, and as for Silas I can remember him when be 
wee a coipparatively young man, over forty yean 
ago. It nevdr occurred to me that either of yon 
bore any actual personal likeness to a jackass,whst. 
ever else you may have resembled, nor did: I ever 
make a statement In public that yon were a- couple 
of windbags. I shall get Mafor McLean to tee Mr. 
McCready and cause a retraction to be made.

I have already been of the opinion tbit Іц political 
contests nothing should be said to hurt the feeling* 
of anybody on the other side. The demands of my 
profession prevent me from exercising a close per. 
sonal supervision over matter that is 
the Telegraph, but I am always 
when there is anything said that 
like. Yours truly,

Charles W. Wkldon.

the sure test of e 
grocer trys to sell 
look out for his i

SIXTEEN PAGES.
sneaks are made. His idea of imitating 
his alleged ancestors of Derry would be to 
hide behind a chimney on a housetop and 
shoot his opponents in the back. This 
circular was issued from the office of Her-,! [ftjirior creatures, and who are as thought

ful of them as of the human race; er they 
may be like the lady who asserted that 
the more she saw of men the more she

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220.

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’втіж 25c. CiCor. GRANVILLE and 

Г GEORGE STREETS. man H. Pitts.
It is well for this country that men who 

could adopt such a species of guerilla war
fare are few in number and of no conse-ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCT. 29. admired dogs. The latter animals may 

have the stronger claim upon their sym
pathy and attention.

As a rule, however. Progress inclines 
to the belief that women are less creel than 
Astra fears they are in some ways, and 
as cynics assert they are in other respects. 
It is true that, looked at from either point 
of view, tbqy cause a certain amount of 
pain in this world, but it ought not! to be 
assumed that they intend to do 'so—‘-that 
they are really cruel. They do not think 
out matters as they might do, and though 
“evil is wrought by want of thought as 
well as by want of heart,” gallantry forbids 
that man, even if they have caused him to 
suffer, should be ungenerous enough to 
condemn them. Women usually means 
well, whether she impales a moth or 
wounds a human heart, but the considera
tion of the effect of either act does not en
ter into the transaction at the time. If it 
comes at all, it comes later, but even then 
it may not occur to her that she has been in 
the least degree cruel.

Dr. Silas is not posing as a prophet 
P9Wt and has probably mislaid the piece of 
paper on which he forecast the result. 
Progress preserved a copy of it, however, 
apd finds that he was mistaken as to the 
result in every county, .with the solitary 
exception of Kent. He predicted the re
turn of twenty-four opposition men, but 
only twelve have come to the front. It 
would have been bad enough for a young 
man to have blundered so badly, but for 
one of Silas’s years the mistake can admit 
of little or no excuse.

quence outside of the narrow groove in 
which they move. It is satisfactory to 
decent people of all creeds to know that the 
act of irresponsible individuals in this in
stance is condemned by the majority who 
are as good protestants and better orange- 
men than they are. It would be strange if 
it were otherwise. It would speak ill for 
the protestants of this province if the in
cendiary document were viewed otherwise 
than with the contempt it merits. It is a 
rascally piece of work.

MR. BLAIR LEAVES YORK.
There is something pathetic in the fare

well words of Mr. Blair to the electors of 
York, as he withdraws from an ungrateful 
constituency to give another portion of |he 
province the benefits of bis great ability 
and long experience as a statesman. His 
speech is manly and dignified, but it is 
none the less a keen rebuke to the people 
who under a wild and foolish impulse 
took a course they must ever regret. 
If ever a constituency had cause 
to be grateful to a man for what he 
had done, it was the county of York. Mr. 
Blair has guarded its interests long and 
faithfully. He has bad and exercised the 
power to materially benefit it, and bis re
ward is that be is set aside for such men as 
Pitts and Finder.

Had Mr. Blair been defeated in a fair 
battle on the legitimate issue neither he nor 
his friends could have bad cause to com
plain. As it was he was the victim of 
treachery by those on whom he had been 
led to rely, and of unscrupulous 
methods on the part of bis opponents. 
The tyranny of capital and coercion of 
workingmen was resorted to as one 
part of the programme, while vicious 
appeals to the passions and prejudices of 
the bigotted and ignorant formed the other 
part. It was the meanest and most ци: 
manly fight known in the county of York 
since Mr. Blair entered politics.

The people of St. John will gladly 
welcome Mr. Blair as a fellow citizen, 
irrespective of what his politics may be. 
The people of York have no longer any 
claim on - him, and they deserve to have 
none. They can comfort themselves with 
Pitta, as he appears to suit them, and they 
are heartily welcome to him. St. John is 
quite satisfied to have Mr. Blair.

A RASCALLY PIECE OF WORK.
Wholly apart from the question of poli

tical parties is the view that ought to be 
taken of an anonymous circular scattered 
broadcast over York county on the eve of 
the election. It was beaded “Orangemen 
and Protestants, Awake !” and was the 
most villainous attempt to create a “re
ligious” war that has been made for a long 
time in this part of the world. It sought 
to stir up the worst passions of the ignor
ant bigots fàr whom it was intended, and 
does not appear to have failed of its effect.
It was couched in the language of 
the worst class of low down dema
gogues and breathed in every line a more 
accursed intolerence than marked the 
darkest, days of the dark ages. There 
were times in the reign of Elizabeth, as 
well as Mary, when protestants and cath
olics sincerely believed they were doing 
God’s service in their persecutions of each 
other, but that was the spirit of the age 
and there was some excuse for them, as 
there was later lor the fanatical Puritans 
who disgraced the new world by their 
cruelties. They believed they were right. 
In this instance the effort to antagonize 
creeds and classes can have no excuse. It 
is the work of self-seeking ranters who can
not be called politicians, who are without 
the ability to meet honorable opponents on 
fair and even ground, and who
care not what strife they create
so long as they accomplish their own 
paltry ends. It is not too much to assume 
that the man who wrote that circular would 
be quite capable of setting fire to ж build
ing for the sake of the plunder he could 
■teal from it, and that those who aided and 
abetted him in the one act would not be 
found waiting if needed to assist him in 
the other. He is a bad man, whoever he 

to the Orange

to appear In 
і glad to be told 
anybody does not

Well Attended.
Kerr’s Business college is very well at

tended at the present time. The number 
of students is more satisfactory than it ever 
has been in the history of thé institution, 
and it would appear, that thé young men of 
the maritime provinceà are coming to the 
conclusion that they can obtain he good a 
commercial education in this city or in 
Halifax as they can in any of the larger 
Canadian or American towns.

ARE WOMEN CRUEL ?
Instead of the opposition in St. John 

upsetting the government and raising Old 
Harry generally, they have had their own 
calculations upset and have lost Young 
Harry into the bargain.

A writer who has a reputation as an au
thority on woman and her ways has a read
able article in this issue of Progress on 
the subject of what she considers to b^the 
cruel ways of her sex. The instances she 
quotes will be recognized as portraits true 
to life, and she will not lack for sympathy 
in her plea for the more humane treatment 
of the creatures which God has placed in 
close relationship to man in everyday lile. 
As to the slaughter of the innocents in the 
form of birds to satisfy the demands of a 
foolish fashion, her condemnation is vigor
ous, but no more so than is called for by 
the facts. Every woman who reads her 
words will do well to give the subject the 
thought it merits. Better still, every 
mother will do well to educate her children 
to abhor a fashion which is supported by 
such a terrible sacrifice of the birds which 
the all-wise Creator has sent into the 
world to remind weary man of the world of 
joy and song.

It is no wonder Astra feels that women 
are cruel, but may it not be that in her 
righteous indignation she does them less 
than justice ? The majority of them do not 
think as deeply as she does, and they do 
not realize bow great the destruction of 
songsters is in this respect. It they do 
happen to read about it, they doubt the 
truth of the stories, or in purchasing a hat 
adorned with plumage they satisfy their 
conscience by the thought that as the dam
age is already done, it cannot be helped, 
and that if they do not buy the hat some
body else will. This is poor logic, it is 
true, and is of the kind that will keep the 
demand for plumage brisk, but it is the 
feminine way of reasoning. Sometimes, in 
other matters, it is also man’s way of rea
soning. Such a way of looking at things, 
however, scarcely proves that woman is 
cruel. The inference is rather that she is 
thoughtless. She pleases herself, and does 
not trouble herself as to what the remote 
consequences of her actions may be.

So it is, doubtless, in the other and 
minor counts of the indictment preferred 
by Astra against her sex. An insect, a 
moth or a bee, annoys or terrifies her. It 
is necessary to her comfort that it be put 
out of the way. She considers that the 
quickest way is to burn it, or if she sticks 
a pin through it she is under the impres
sion that it ought to die at once. If it 
does not, she concludes that, anyway, in
sects do not feel pain like larger animals, 
and dismisses the matter from her mind* 
She does not intend to make the thing 
suffer—she is only thoughtless.

Then, too, is the case of a mouse, it 
must be remembered that, with occasional
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Ben*oo*h Hit Them.
The opera house held an appreciative 

audience when Bengough gave his enter
tainment on Wednesday night, and every
body who went wis pleased. Jit goes with
out saying that the «etches were good and 
the hits cleave. {Everybody laughed and 
some laughed very heartily. Bei 
will give another entertainment next 
day evening.

Sometimes People Excavate the Earth. 
The foundation of the new Bachman building ia 

being excavated.—Lnnenbnrg Argus.

At Our Own Silas*» Time of Life.
No less than sixteen lads, of a doubtful age, were 

seen with firearms, going out of town on Monday.— 
Lunenburg Argue.

w *.* <
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HALLOWE’EN IS AT HAND.
It is not to be regretted that the age of 

steam and electricity has driven Hallowe’en 
superstitions from the hold they appje^r to 
have once had on the people of enlightened 
countries, and notably in Great Jftntain 
and Ireland  ̂with special reference tq ^cot- 
land. In the new world they nevter* had 
the acceptance they received across, the 
ocean, but thé “spells” have been worked 
by the young people as diversions, faith 
being placed in them only by the ignorant. 
Nuts and apples, and the like, will prob
ably be to the front in the houses of фапу 
readers of Progress next Monday’rtf^ht, 
for the fun they can be made to create* but 
it is not likely that any will regard Ihem 
as otherwise than relics of curious myths of 
the days when folk lore was more common 
than book lore. To go farther back, they 
are the relics of paganism itself, and when 
or how they became associated with the 
eve of All Saints Day nobody seems able 
to explain.

For there is no possible connection be
tween the superstitions of Hallowe’en and 
the sacred character of the day by which 
it is followed. It is merely a coincidence, 
or rather a contrast, that the relics of 
paganism and the faith of Christianity 
should be brought so close together by the 
almanac. The memory of the vigil of All 
Saints Day and of the day itself is ex
plained in connection with the Anglican 
Calendar on another page of this issue, 
and the customs of Hallowe’en are treated 
of on still another page. So far as the 
saturnalia has any relation to the festival 
it could as well be weeks or months earlier 
or later.

It may comfort some people of philo
sophical minds to know that the pranks 
played by bad boys on Hallowe’en are 
probably a survival of antiquity. It was 
the belief once that all sorts of witches and 
what-not paid visits to honest people to 
annoy them. When, therefore, a boy 
rings a door bell and runs away, or blows 
oakum smoke through à keyhole, or 
changes front gates for you with 

mile away, he 
is doing just what it was expected evil 
spirits would delight to do in ancient times. 
The boys will not be awafe of the fact that 
they are giving object lessons in folk lore, 
but that need not prevent the victims of 
their pranks from thinking of the lesson to 
be learned, nor from drawing a moral in 
case they cannot catch the boys. In ЬЦе 
days when demons and spirits of all kinds 
were supposed to plague mortals, it is like
ly that a good deal what was dreaded air {he 
supernatural might have been accounted 
tor, had a dose watch been kept on frolic
some and mischievous folk. At any rate, 
the age oi witchcraft seems to have laded 
away in proportion as light became more 
easily available on highways and books be
came more accessible to the people.

The poetry of Hallowe’en is in the 
charms to which anxious lovers resort Jr 
order to learn their future matrimonial tot. 
{Some of them are pretty, and most of

Tv*li
The particulars given by Progress were 

not obtained from any member of the choir, 
but from others who wère in no "way re
sponsible for the publication of the: facts. 
The “minute particulars'* seemed to be 
known to a number of people.and the story 

written without the intention of caus
ing the slightest offence to anyone. No 
member of the congregation had anything 
to do with rushing the story into print, and 
the writer was not even aware that the gen
tleman in question had a family., So far as 
Progress understands the. feeling of the 
congregation, they would be very glad to 
welcome him back whenever he can recon
cile his cpnsciencé to the new order of 
things.

When Mr. Brown Got Cross.
Mr. John Brown was obliged to kill bis dog the 

, other day, as he got cross and attacked a small boy. 
'—Yarmouth Light.

The Bride Had the Preference.
The presents to the bride were numerous and 

"costly. No cards, and no cake aa yet, for your 
correspondent.—Liverpool Times.

Wierd Tale from Clark’s Harbor.
Occasionally may be heard the squealing of some 

member of the porcine iamily as he straggles with 
his captors to escape the death which is inevitable. 
—Yarmouth Light.

No, But the Man who Burnt It Was One.
A small house owned and occupied by Jesse 

Sweeney at the Joggin, waa burned to the ground 
on Wednesday night last week, together with all its 
contents. Was it Incendiary?—Digby Canadian.

A Char*» of Sailing Days,
The sailing days uf the steamer Monti- 

cdlo change in the month of November, 
the boat leaving-Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays for Digby and, Annapofis, re
turning the same cay.

was

THUMBS THAT MEAN MURDER.
ACSome of the Way a in Which It ia Said 

They May be Recognised.

Examine your hand and see if you are a 
born murderer ! says a N. Y. paper, 
if you find the “scaffold sign” ana “spata- 
lated thumb,” don’t go off and kill some
body or give up in despair, for the natural 
bent may be thwarted by resolutions, the 
grace of God, or other means.

Chiromantists have been studying the. 
hand a long time, and Desbarolles, the 
famous French savant, declares that the 
case is conclusively made out. He gives 
us a map of the hand which is destined in 
all probability oft to shed the life-blood of 
a fellow man. There is first the “pouce en 
bille,” or “baldheaded thumb,” broad at 
the point, bulbous, often flattened or 
spatnlated at the end, and imperfect as to 
the nail, which is usuall small and sunken 
somewhat into the flesh. A similar con
formation of the fingers is often observed.

Secobd.—The thickness of the “Mount 
of Mars,” or outer edge of the palm which 
chiromantists argue to indicate destructive-

Third—The “scaffold si 
cross in tbe palm beneath

But

IS LAW ALWAYS JUSTICET

A Correspondent Has Somethin* to Say 
About the Courts.

To the Editor of Progress : Of old 
it was said “the king can do no wrong.” 
In this day. it is claimed that the 
court, or at least a judge can do no 
wrong. Not long ago, in Ontario, a 
citizen reading at night, in his own 
house, was assaulted by a burglar, 
who after firing several shots, was only 
prevented from murdering his victim, by 
the timely appearance of the wife of the 
wounded citizen. In this case the crime 
was premediated, and but.that the burglar 
was a poor shot, probably both the citizen 
and his wife would have been murdered. 
Justice appears to have been satisfied by 
imposing a sentence of four years imprison-

In another case police surround a house. 
In the dark a policeman attacks the two 
fleeing inmates and draws his revolver to 
shoot. In the melee the officer is shot 
fatally. The accused is supposed to have 
had a fair trial ; if a trial can be called fair 
held near the scene of the tragedy, and 
the issue tried by the friends of the dead 
officer. Conviction under these circum
stances was a foregone conclusion. One 
sentencèd to twenty-five years in tbe 
penitentiary, the other to be bung tor 
carrying a revolver and using it when 
attacked, and for drinking liquors on 
which the crown collects a revenue.

In the one case the criminal, with 
meditation, attempts to commit a mu.»«, 
and is only prevented by circumstances 
over which he had no control ; punishment 
four years in jail. In the other there ap
pears to have been no meditation ; simply 
the effort of desperate men to escape ar
rest, for a crime they may or may not have 
committed.

After all is it

How Their Eyes Stuck Out.
Tbe bride was the recipient of numerous gifts, 

which were all appropriate and much appreciated 
and admired. But the brightest objects glittering 
there were the radiant eyes of the married pair.— 
Shelburne Budget.

* Dr. Stewart Terribly In Earnest.
The engineers or rather torturers seem to take de

light In letting them (the whistles) off at the most 
unreasonable and unseasonable hours. We believe 
that if the owners of these infernal machines were 
once indited, a better arrangement would ensue.— 
Quebec Chronicle.

Enough to Wake Up the People.
When the loaded carts go along our streets, the 

babel they cause is bad enough in all consciousness. 
But it isn't a patch on the din which they make 
after they have deposited their freight, and the 
drivers run races. It is an easy thing to check this 
hideous noise, which disturbs the sick, and 
peratee the well.—Quebec Chronicle.

s
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NOW OPEIger.
Other signs are added, but these are the 

chief. A correspondent of the Cincinnati 
Enquirer inspected the hands of the con
victed homicides in the Ohio penitentiary 
and with startling results. Almost evety 
one had the signs, and Warden C. C. James 
was so impressed by it tlfat he refused to 
allow an examination of theaeven murder
ers in the annex awaiting execution, as he 
thought it might prejudice their chances 
for commutation, w. J. Elliot, the late 
Columbus editor, refused to allow his hand 
to be looked at, so he is set down as a 
murderer by accident or sudden heat ratbtfr 
than by nature.

Benedict Zucher, who killed his own 
father, has both thumbs en bille, and the 
scaffold sign sharp and dittinct on each 
hand. His hands are perfectly typical, 
according to Desbarolles’ theory. John 
Riddle, who murdered a convict in the 
penitentiary, after he had received a life 
sentence for a murder committed in Shelby 
county, is another prisoner who has the 
murderer’s characteristic hand in every 
detail. Johnny Beal, pf, Preble county, 
convicted on cirpumetantial evidence at the 
age of thirteen of killing his own mother, 
has hands perfectly free of the distinctive

New goods of all kin 
Fancy Plush Boxe 
Works, and Miscell; 
our usual low prices, 
at our usual low rates

The Dark Side of City Life.
One of Messrs. Leonard Bros, slovens, loaded 

with fish, broke down on the North wharf yesterday 
afternoon. The fish were transferred to another 
sloven and taken to their destination.

About 8 o'clock yesterday afternoon Officer Gib
son dispersed a çrowd of loafers who had gathered 
on the New York pier, and who were in the way of
men working on the wharf.

A young man and his wife, both under the influ- 
enc e of a beverage stronger than water, got aboard 
tbe C. P. R. express going west last night, and their 
actions in the car caused considerable amusement 
and disgust.

D. McARTHUB, Book:
I

New Canned
W. ALE2

PEN, PRESS AND ADVERTISING.

The Pictou Standard has entered on its 
86th volume, and gives every indication 
that it may double thé record and reach 
three-score and ten.

By, the death of Mr. WYR. Melville, of 
the Telegraph composing room, the print
ing craft in this city loses an old and faith
ful member. He had been a familiar 
figure around the office for a generation, 
qpd as long as it was possible for him to 
walk he was at his post early and late. AU 
Wfcb knew himfwill miss him and regret 
thathe is no more with them.

half a

exceptions* womenkind really are afraid of 
mice. They consider them their natural 
enemies. They have been taught from 
childhood that mice are to be trapped and 
otherwise exterminated by all possible 
agencies. The count against the sex for a 
desire to be cruel to mice can hardly be 
sustained. Due allowance must be made 
fo* excitement and terror in such cases. 
The same answer can be made to the 
counts relating to cats and dogs. Some 
women are not constituted to understand 
the nature of these companionable crea
tures. They are afraid of them, and im
pulsively demand that they be put out of 
their way. They do not intend to be cruel

pre-
rder■ 97л Я * £enned Tomatoes. УЛ Я“®в Canned Corn.

]?° c«*« Canned Peas.
^•0 Canned "Salmon, Lobster,

і

W. ALEX. PORTE
MS

І&1ШШІ We are Sfioi
tie degree.

any preventive to crime 
to hang people? In practice, public flog
ging ie found to hive a more 
salutary effect than hanging, and 
there is the ever present ri* .of 
hanging tbe wrong person. A better plan 
would be tç compel the oflendera to repair 
aa far ea possible the injury end loss they 
hive reused—where human lile hie been 
taken compel the criminal to toil for the 
benefit of the family ol his rictim, and add 
punishment, any flogging, for premeditated 
enmee. A ferine! of. the evidence baa 
faded to convince tbe writer, that there wee 
in tbe ease of Bock and Jim any premedi
tated intention to murder. No doubt they 
were bold, bod men, but even bed men ue

may be, and il be belongs 
order be is a dihgrace to it.

It would not, however, be fair to hold 
the orange order responsible for the mii- 
chevious work of a man who so thoroughly 
negatives the principles that body professes 
to cherish. R is understood tbit many mem
bers of the order denounce the circulu and 
it» author in poritive 
it was permitted to appear. It ia true, in
deed, that it t|m beginning of the rem-

HalUwmas*«s.l»ei.

dian Biscuits, Sweet Cider, New Ceneri 

next Y. M. C. A. " " "

a ftittimf of- the bes 
New Silver Moon, ] 
also the famous Oner

The boys of Leinster street school ere 
thinking of going into the newspaper buai- 

J, starting a smell paper end running it 
for the fun end experience it will give them. 
To assist in starting the project they ere 
giving e concert in the Mechanics' Institute 
on next Thursday, evening when they hope 
for a good audience to help them along.

JTwmwSs ЖІШг жШ Mars ymr 'СифЬ.

to them; but eooeolt their own conscience

COLES, PARECornand comfort. They do not reason the 
■natter out ; they era merely thoughtless.

It is quite possible for women who would 
he guilty of any or *11 oi tho acts charged

, end regret that
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
61 and 63 King Street.

________ Justice.
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Mantle, Jacket, Ulster, etc.% good sugar, coffee and flour. He’s sure to 
be up-to-date—to keep fresh, pure goods, for he УдтЯ 
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the sure test of every grocer’s other goods. If a 
grocer trys to sell you any "just-as-good” soaps— 
look out for his wooden nutmegs.
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antique oak chair, and expressed regret that thev 
were tearing our city and sincere wishes for their 
future prosperity. Accompanying the chair was

Galvanized and Black Ash | 

Barrels.
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I .Mre- A‘«“der Jardine gare a fire o’clock tea to 
t,e7.ofi!er ,riende on Monday last at her residence 
Rockland road. Terpsichore.
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Write for Samples of our New Dresa Fabrics, Cloths, etc.
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R. M. Belyea, Miss Dawson, Charlottetown, t. E.
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АИе winding up of that business necessitates the

(Successors to Shbbato* A Smuramea.)

38 King St. Telephone 358. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.shooting exoSittonat Pokemmiche^Uhe*wae^ab»ent 

about a week, haring shot about 40geese and brant.
Mrs. Henry Titus, and her daughter, Miss May 

Titus, who hare been the guests of Mrs. George 
m I Fairweather, Sewell street, for some weeks, left 
k Wedneaday morning for their home in Boston.
V- L.Mr’.w“; D*11» mayor of Springhill, passed 

through this city this week, on his return from
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“THE MOST PERFECT PIANO MADE”

Cravnette
Mr. Daniel Gilmore, of Montres 

St. George for sereral davs, return 
John Monday.
8uflivsn'ье*' °t^B°teton’ h tlie ffoeet of the Misses 

Mr. Talbot Rogers left Monday night for New 
York, where he is to join the St.John bark Assyria,

Mr. J. Willard Smith and wife, left Monday for 
Nashwaak, where they were called by the death of 
Mrs. Smith’s father, Mr. Robert F. Hanson.
^Mr. Geo. Fairweather spènt Wednesday in Mono-

ied hoi
і at 
St. №Waterproofs.

• PIANO •
WittfEirt with one of ns nftwt active workers. They 
-mg. мгЦуІІГц .bout thç «ml of November.

gteat surprise was given Mr. Frank Al wood on 
lUMday evening when a number of yonng ladles 
and gentlemen called at the residence of Mr. and 
Mr*>Wusî> AI Wood, Charles street, to spend the

Miss Estabrooks, who has been visiting ber tlHf*«5IdtïdhГ,®
ЙЙЇK“- bu,-r00‘1' b“ ' Ь«г І?^Іи^ь"ЙЛ',‘ЖГт,Гмїії?«‘І.

cassai c“d.™dTbb; «ЙйаВйіалдгаа; ^s^ssasLSsstsrss^r^ ■gg£®sœfi!aaraLiîü
ÆMfiÙSr**|rf«ea LJi5UlMA.“r-„-S2 
wSttffiWsasfi- g-.
‘agsartdbT:

Mr. John Bailey, of the I. C. R. dining room and 
Miss Bailey, returned from a trip to Boston Wed-
neDr*W.
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All new goods, latest shapes and patterns.
Our prices are the lowest for best quality 

goods. Also "Cravnette” Cloth by 
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HEADQUARTERS WATERPROOF GL0THIN6. £
American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte Я».The CON DE.

kill some- L
TYPEWRITER CABINET and DESK.

Adapted for
.1 МІ. W.8. C.CS;rK”ii*YB.™0U'“' " ,he gUe“

On Tuesday evening Miss Beverly entertained a 
few of her friends. Progressive whist was indulged 
in the first part of the evening. Miss J. Pullen. 
5Pd ™Y^\Jt,limie carried off the first prize, and 
Miss Ethel Robertson and Mr. E. Armstrong the 
hooby prize. Those present were : Mis*es Tapiev. 
Pullen, Peters, N. Holly, M. Fleming. E. Robert- 
son, A. Gregory, E. Butt, F. Bowden. L. Call,

.... - І В»Ь H" McL™ "-r-d from . trip ,.

,йаг'"' - -k-B,. f.'jKvTî^;Lt™iïîSÎ£if;^Br:;S;.Bobc,t'
AUfiflu^the beat finiahed and Best value

Dese yet offered. Many taktug Style,. | jKBSfJftT?, ЇВвЙІИЙК
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sir. jboDu"8bïï.sh*rto‘tosSAMfeawS.--*;
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,™„J,°hn V.111,1* *nd ber ri'ildrcn have returned

нИРНйнн::
Mrs. Chlpman Skinner and her daughters, who

UMM £ttvf3ro5uro“d hîme.m0mhe ІП the

адеіада.йу

-ййййїйа11-.’JM'tete вIrieBd" paid tb.m «в aneapected visit to eourriu.

—. nom.^

лйїгйгїг::

F. Phlnney and wife, of Boston, are in the 
Puritan.

all Typewriters.
J.H. Gonnolleysunken

Artistic Photographer,
7« Charlotte St. cor. King,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Successor to A. Stoerger.

NOW OPENING !but these are the 
of the Cincinnati 
nds of the con- 
[>hio penitentiary 

Almost eveiy 
irden C. C. James 
it he refused to 
іе seven murder- 
execution, as he 
e their chance* 

Elliot, the late 
to allow his hand 
is set down as 8
udden heat rather

New goods of all kinds suitable for Gifts, including 
Fancy Plush Boxes, Albums, Bibles, Poetical 
Works, and Miscellaneous Books of all kinds at 

usual low prices. Lots of Paper and Envelope 
at our usual low rates.

^Continued on Eighth Page.)
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Ост. 26.—ТЬе Urge party given 
March on Thursday evening last 
«vent of the week. ▲ prograi 
danoee and Are extras with • de 
the enloyment of the evening. Th 
celved by Mr. and Mr*, and Mi*

BssasMKМім BUiel BtibSUJohiJtiMM 
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Msu.*ÿ. •
Ion. lb. United eûtes end the ol ■ country.

Miss Ambrose, daughter of Dr. Ambrose, Digby, 
•pensait Monday In town with her cousin, Mr. B.

Mias White U here from Sussex, a guest of her 
■later, Mrs. Spooner.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wilcox are receiving con
gratulations on the birth of a son.

Bev. M. Gale returned on Monday from Stellar- 
ton where he preached on Sunday last.

Mrs. Isaac McDonald, nee Miss May Bates, Is re
ceiving this week, on Monday her bridesmaid, Miss 
Cora Bales and Mhs Beuil helped her receive, Miss 
Lida McCnlly assisted her yesterday and today. 

, Mrs. McDonald looked very well In a beautiful toil
ette ol old lose silk.

Very Rev. T. Jones, Bishop of Newfoundland and 
Bermuda, preached in St. John’s on Sunday last. 
Large congregations listened to him at both ser
vices. The bishop and his wife were gnests of the 
letter's parents.

Miss Emmeline Black 
her sister, Mrs. Smith.

Cspt. and Mrs. Lawrence of Maitland spent Mon
day in town. '

A small party of Truro ladies and gentlemen went 
to Halifax last night, attending the opera, and re
turning home this a m.

Bishop Jones and bis wife were guests of the Ut
ter’s parents, Sir A. G. and Lady Archibald, at the 
“cottage” during their short stay in town. They 
proceeded to Halifax on Mondav, where they take 
the steamer for St.John’s, Newfoundland.

A Great Establishment.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Standard” Clothing House.11 U Duff, Me 
ut and Akk.

давйіча&ііAnumberc 
houses
ІІПІІІШШ» ,_____

Misa Wark has returned home fr

Mrs. Albert Grigory let 
a pleasure trip to the "hub.”

Phalr is spendln
Mrs. H. Clark.

Nswe Sax Fifth аж»
P 1 Maybe it’s your intention on your way down town 

• some day this week to buy a suit or an overcoat 
for your boy. See

M, R. A. Improving their Facilities. They 
Employ a Staff of over One Hundred and 
Forty Pei sons.

HALIFAX ЯОТЯВ.
White 

Mr. andgoods without fail. Clothing 
stores make faces at us this Fall, because we sell 
better Boys’ Clothing, and for less. These $2.50, 
$3.50 and $4.50 suits for little fellows make them 
mad. Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers cheaper than 
the cheapest, a large stock to select from. We 
are selling an immense lot of Fall and Winter 
Overcoats now for Men. And why ? Well we 

ive the best value and latest styles at $8.50, 
10.00, $12.00 and $15.00, made up equal to 

custom made. Cheaper Overcoats made up in 
the latast styles at $4.50, $6.00 and $7.50, which 
cannot be equalled in the city. Reefers, Ulsters, 
Suits and Pants, The best plan is to call and 
see the value we give.

Gents’ Furnishings—All the latest novelties 
Neckwear, Collars, Gloves, Shirts, Drawers, 
etc., to be had in a first class store.

Рвоевее* » tor sa U Halifax at the following 

Kkowum’ Book Stoks,

НаггпА Mruoa. - -
CoHHOLLt'e Book Втом,
BüokLxy’s D*ue Втом,

STfiSr^-
r'7'opE, "
A. F. Мжввхвукт

our
24 George street 

Barrington street 
111 Jlollto street 

'Wtajbotal
George street 

Spring Garden road 
Opp. I. C. B. depot 

107 Gottingen street 
211 Brunswick street 

17 Jacob street 
146 Pleasant street

- - Dartmouth 
- Railway depot

- Granville street 
Spring Garden road
- Dartmouth, N. 8.

Society this week Is thoroughly well pleased with 
Itself; for once there Is a giddy round of dissipation 
with a little Imagination one can put on an air of 
fatigue like to that otnblaae man about town at the 
end of the London season. Such a press of gaiety 
AS four dances In one week, and on the afternoon of 
two of them large “at homos” into the bargain is a 
thing which has not occurred In Halifax for a long 
time. The past generation socially, not genealogi
cally speaking, have even condescended to be re
minded of “oW times" when there was something 
doing every night at this season. The week began 
with a small dance at Bellevue bouse on Monday 
evening, one of the best ever given there. There 
were not a great many people, but far more men 
than ladles, which Is always an advantage at a 
dance from a feminine point of view whatever it 
mav be from a masculine one.

The floor was good and the frocks 
usual at Bellevue dances for it is par 
house for “best” evening gowns. It was q 
beauty dance by the way, and boasted of n 
number of pretty women.

Ми. I. C. Sharp, of Maryavffli 
home from 8k John.Hal 

- Mot

resumed this year, the first of the i
on Saturday.

Mbs Owens has returned home 1 
visit spent with Judge aad Mrs. L 
Chester.

The Amt, that we have bad here,, 
ful tramps, hare and bound bout, i 
residence of Miss Burnside on Sat 
last. Mrs. V. D. flaeen and Mr. A 
the hares, having a start of ten 
merry party started 
tiken by the haies was up Co 
country to the Institution end fins 
on the flats. The wind being high 
mile was traversed by the hound 
scent. Alter several boors the par* 
city In exuberant spirits. The next 
place at Mbs Allen's.

The T. M. C. A., assisted by the 1 
the university, tendered a reception 
class, in the college library on To 
The library bad been beautifully de« 
occasion. The guests were receivac 
and Mbs McLeod,and were each 
a boutonnler on entering. A Une m 
me had been arranged by Mrs. 
Stock ley, Miss Harrkon, Professsor 
and Dixon, and a chorus by the etu< 
the evening coffee, cake, ice cream i 
served.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Miller ai 
hearty congratulations on ihe an 
daughter.

Among the pleasures to come b a 
ent supper to be given by the Young 
of the baptist church, as It is rathe’ 
here, it will no doubt be largely stte 

Mr. Fred Yorston, who has been 
principal of the Charlotte street echo 
Newcastle and Mr. McKnight tal

A very pleasant tea party was 
evening by Mrs. Fenety at “Linden I 
her of lady friends, which included Bd 
Byron Winslow, Mrs. Hunt, Mrs 
-CruUubank, Mrs. Brannen, Mbs Jal

Mrs. Roberts, who has been spend: 
visiting her parents at “Linden Hal 
Windsor Thursday, remaining a day 
in St. John with her sister, lire. E. і 

On Saturday last the pupils of Mist 
a piano recital at her residence on Qt 

The concert given in the Auld Ki 
evening last under the auspices of th 
was most successful. The progrru 
chorus, Mission hand; piano duett, 
McKee and Dot Stinger; solo, Miss 
bell ; recitation, Mbs Jennie Belem. 
Simpson; whistling solo, Miss Addl 
8. Lockhart. Coflee and cake were i 
the evening. Miss Edith Gregory am 
deserve much credit for the success o 
ment. 'Ihe proceeds, which smo 
thirty dollars go to the home mission 

Miss Hegan, matron of the Victorii 
received the appointment to the same 
St. John General hospital. Mbs Неї 
many triends during her stay in Fre 
leaves for St. John on Tuesday next.

Many friends in this city were grie> 
the sudden death in Boston of Mrs. Ji 
former resident of Fredericton and di 
late Wm. McBeatb: her sons h 
in their irreparable loss.

Mrs. Geo. Allen is visiting in Dost 
with Mrs. Mclnnis at the time of her 

iss Fannie Phsir and Miss Ethel! 
ing Mrs. Rowley, at Marysville.

Miss Gibson and Mise Géorgie Libl 
ville, have returned from a pleasant

purchasers. The passenger elevator was constant
ly on the move from floor to floor, and the freight 
elevator was hurrying goods to the wholesale 
■hipping room, from which twenty large cases 
had already gone, and others were being packed 
with great rapidity. “At 11 o'clock today," said 
Mr. Bobertson, "I could not And In any of the 
wholesale departments a clerk at liberty to wait 
on if customer. We are constantly rushed." The 
perfect system that obtains in the establishment 
may be Illustrated by a single Instance : In the 
shipping room were various lots of goods, the 
bill accompanying each of which was on different 
colored paper. Thus, a glance at the color of the 
paper told at once whether the goods were or- 
dered by letter, through a traveller, direct from 
warehouse by a customer, or otherwise, and thus- 
the work of each department b always apparent 
at a glance over the shipping room. The extent 
of the premises occupied by the firm was made 
apparent to the Sun man when on looking ont of 
a window of tho warehouse farthest hack from 
King street, he found himself opposite the Bank 
of British North America, on Chlpman's hill. The 
business of the firm b reported to be more pros, 
perons and the wholesale trade covering a wider 
territory than ever before. They employ a larger 
staff than ever before, numbering over one hun
dred and forty persons. In wholesale business 
they have demonstrated, in common with other 
St. John houses, that the bugbear of upper pro
vince competition cannot occupy the same space 
with genuine enterprise and the ability to expend 
capital in a judicious as well as progressLe man- 
ner.—FromtSt. John Dally Sun of Oct. 14,1692.

To those familiar with the extent of the block of 
buildings hidden away behind the modest King 
street front of Manchester, Robertson & Allison's 
establishment, and with the volume of business 
daily transacted therein, the propriety of the step 
they have just taken b at once apparent. The great 
number of people passing in and out, a number that 
steadily grows with a steadily growing business, has 
compelled the Arm to provide Increased facilities for 
the Ingress and egress of customers. Accordingly, 
they have taken out a portion of the front, torn 
down part of the partition that formerly separated 
the ground front Into two stores; enlarged the ves
tibule in depth, filled the whole front with glass, 
and provided a convenient double entrance, with 
room to avoid so much crowding as was unavoid
able under the old conditions. The large vestibule 
b heated by the indirect system of hot water, and 
will therefore be a welcome change from the etreet 
before entering the atore. The effect of the im
provements Is to give much better light aud a far 
better opportunity for window dressing, as well 
as the advantage first referred to. The removal 
of some ten feet of partition practically throws the 
two front departments into one, and gives a fuller 
view from the street. The work, which reflects 
much credit on 8t John mechanics, was done under 
tho superintendence of John T. MacPherson.

A Sun man threaded his way through the fashion
ably dressed crowds that thronged the retail de
partment below, the stairway and the first floor 
above, to the office, yesterday afternoon, and was 
shown over the whole establishment by Mr. 
Robertson. In every department were groups of

Is hi Halifax, the guest ofH. Silver, - -
Oawat»x Nxwa Co.,

T. J. Horaeman ■ 
J.W. Allen - - in hot purse

B^Socibty Printing is ▲ Progress 
Specialty.

DIGBY. N. 8. 

for sale in Digby at the bookstore of[Prosaxes is 
Mrs. Belle Mors 

Oct. 25.—Mr. Geo. Hutchinson, of the Valley 
Scribe, Middleton, was In town last week.

Messrs. H. B. Smith, J. D. Pitblado, were in St. 
John last week.

Mr. R. S. McCormick, of the Bridge 
tor, has been on a short visit to Digby.

Mr. John B. Miles, of Annapolis, was in town on 
the 18th.

Mr. Albert Burns is home.
Mrs. H. B. Short to visiting her homo

P Major and Mrs. Daly were in Weymouth last

Mr. Frank Let, of Westport, 
th.
Mr. Harry B. Burton has returned to Boston. 
Mrs. W. C. McKinnon and Miss Jean McKin 

of Yarmouth, were in town last week.
Mrs. Hannah, of Ontario, and Miss Sadie Hard

wick, of Annapolis, are visiting Mrs. Geo. Header-

(’apt. <*e«
Mrs. Jon 

St. I

SCOVIL, FRASER 4 RAGE,
168 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.

pretty, as is 
excelence a When You Want town Moni-

On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Justice and Mrs. 
Towushcnd gave a large at home in their charming 
house on Pleasant street. Although “everyone" 
was there, there was very little crush except now 
and again in the doorway of the tea room, which 
showed the perfect nature of all the arrangements, 
and was a refreshing contrast to the herded mob of 
which we have lately had some examples.

Mrs. Townshend was dressed, of course, in black, 
and looked particularly well. Miss Townshend was 
in gray, as was Miss Norton-Taylor who was help- 
ing her. There were a very good number of m< n, 
and that cheerful and pleasant atmosphere reigned 
which comes from a gathering together people who 
all know each other, and all have intimate nothings 
tosav. Among the guests were: Sir John and Miss 
Ross, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Duly, Hon. A. G. and 
Mrs. Jones, Col. Saunders, Col. and Mrs. Kolpli, 
Mrs. Moron. Mrs. James Duffus, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. 
J. K. Kenny, Miss Kvimy, Miss Henry, Mr. White, 
A. D. C , Mr. Feme, Mrs. and Miss Sullivan, of 
Prince Edward Island, Mrs. Johnson and Miss 
Benton, Mrs. James Morrow, Major and Mrs. Boc, 
Mrs. Morrow, Miss Ball, ot Charlottetown, Mrs. 
W. 11. Troop, Mrs. lloualdeoii, C’apt. Vowel), Capt. 
Semin**, Mr. * liiott, Mr. Lees-Hall, Mrs. W. Jones, 
Miss West, Mr. Whitman. Mrs. Stairs Dufius, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Oxley, Mr. and Miss Farrell, 
Mr. Macdonald, Mrs. and the Misses Corbett, Miss 
Lawson, Mi»s Roberts, Mrs. J. W. Stairs, Mrs. U. 
Morrow, Mr. and Mrs. Cotton, the Misses Wicr, 

Montcith, etc.

Furniture, Carpets, in Hants

was in town on the

or any kind of House Furnishings, write us for 
Prices. We can offer inducements that will be 
to your advantage, and a postal to us stating 
requirements will receive prompt attention. Progress ! The

Watchword.
о. E. Co 
es return

. John on the 21st
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Lctlenv were in Weymouth 

last week.
M r. Thomas Lynch has gone to St. John for

Mr. Stewart 
lor a short vacs

Mr. G. A. VI
It is generally___

coed Mr. Btirtou as postmaster.
Mr. Walter S. Woodman of Digby will succeed 

Mr. Martell as principal of. Weymouth Bridge 
school.

Capt. James Biugay of Barton

Mr. Edward McCormack has returned from Bos-

Mr. J. C. Allison, of St. John, is visiting Mr. H. 
A. P. Smith.

Messrs. Jno. G. Rice and tt. V. Saunders are on a 
trip to Massachusetta.

Mrs. L. B. Vaughan, of St. John, was at the 
Burnham house Monday, 2-ith.

('apt. James Wright has taken charge of brigt. 
“Hairy Stewart."

Mr. Geo. Blackadnr, of the Academy stall, to ill 
at the residence of Mr. A. It. Ellis.

Mr. J. F. Godfrey, principal of Digby school, lias 
been attending the Sunday school convention at 
Keniville.

Miss May Short entertained a large number of her 
friends at a progressive euchre party on Thursday, 
'.0th. It was one ot the most enjoyable social events 
of the sen-on. The list of invûed guests included 
the following : Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dakin, Mrs. 
Geo. Lynch, Mr. Tims. Lynch, Mrs. Merkel, Miss 
Laura Merkel, Mr. C. D. Merkel, Rev. Mr. Bryant, 
Mr. and Mrs. w. B. Stewart, Miss Stewait, Misses 
Smith, Clinton, Rudock, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bums, 
Mrs. and Miss Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. II. B.Short, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Viets, Dr. and Mrs. Jones, Dr. 
and Mrs. Kin-man, Mr. and Mrs. dcBulinbard, Mr. 
and Mrs. It. U. Monroe, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Wade, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. S. Copp, Mr. and Mrs.H.Urcen, 
Mrs. C. N. Hughes, Messrs. J. T. Pitblado and II. 
E. Jones. Jocko.

GPVisiting Cards the very latest 
style, at Progress Print.

rbitt 1 
ned fr

has returned from Bos 
orn a v« ry pleasant trii

GRAND OPENING

Saturdav, Oct. 1st,
of the first Modern Shoe Store In the City by the Se».

Raymond came home on SaturdayНОТА SCOTIA пивне COMPANY Ltd., ets has been In Annapolis, 
у believed that Dr. Jones will sue-

Successors to A. STEPHEN & SON,
101 and 103 BARRINGTON STREET. was in town Mon-

Le Bon Marche. g||S SUBSCRIBERS having leased^he premises
IB store second to none in Nova Scotia,*they 

■ w have secured an efficient staff of assistants 
and intend carrying on a first-class Shoe store, con 
ducted on modern principles.

Price." “Strictly Cash."

On Tuesday evening in addition to the large 
dance given by Mrs. John Dufius, there was a dinner 
ut Admiralty ilou-c. the first which has been given 
there since Lady liopkin's going into mourning, 
but the dance was in every way the event of the 
evening.

Mrs. Uuffus lias a very large boni 
fectlj adapted for entertaining, as it posses* 
large rooms on the ground floor. The two drawing 
rooms winch arc made one by folding doors were 
given up to dancing, and the floors was, I hear, 
capital. On the oilier side of tho house were ihe

M
“Onese anil one per-

Designers, Manufacturers 
and Importers of fine French 
Millinery Goods.

Orders Solicited.

Mr. Fred Estey has returned home 
and intends spending the wimer here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wcddall have 
residence open this evening to the offit 
vrs of the methodist Sunday echo* 
students of the university and normal 
ing the methodist church will be the 
evening.

reception and supper rooms, the former of which 
was charmingly arranged and very prettily lit with 
pink shaded lights. Upstairs ample provi-ion had 
been made for all the guests in the way of setting 
out rooms, and card rooms, and the arrangement 
indeed of the whole house was a credit to the 
cleverness of the originator. Mr. and Mrs- Dufius 

cellent hosts, and evidently thought no ti 
too great for the comfort of tb< ir guests. The supper 
table was a particularly pretty one, even taking into 
consideration all the others of the week.

Mrs. Dufius was dressed in biick, very well and 
handsomely made. There was a great many fresh 
and pretty gowns worn by the various pretty wo
men present: Mrs. O’Brien of Windsor looked very 
handsome in while aud black; Mrs. Alexander in 
black; Mrs. Wood in a lovely frock of dull green 
and black ; Miss Slavter was in the same colors, but 
reversed; Mrs. M. It. Morrow was in black, as was 
Miss Ball; Miss Fraser wore a charming while 
dress, one of the prettiest in the room; Mrs. Jones 
was in red, Miss Nagle in pink, Miss Norton-Taylor 
in white, Miss Lvdelooked well in pink’ as did half 
a dozen other ladies; Miss Mitchell was in while, 
Miss Troop in red, Mrs. W. II. Henry was wearing 
her wedding dress, Miss West was in blue, Miss 
Roberts in yellow. On the whole there were but a 

ack dresses, a fact which added not a little to 
and dainty cflect in the dancing-

(,’aptaiu Dufius, R. A., and Mr. F. Dufius, who is, 
I believe, soon to join his regiment, were most 
efficient tosts, mid did not a little to further the 

cess of a charming party. At the first of the 
evening there was not quite enough men but as the 
night wore on that was remedied.

On Wednesday afternoon there were several small 
and informal teas, and one very large one given by 
Mrs. Donald Keith, at her house in Inglis street. 
The hours were rather earlier than u«ual at this 
last, people being Invited Irom 4.30 to 6 30; th 
were not very many men, perhaps on that ucci 
It was however a very well arranged and plet 
party. The great a'.truetio 
evening was a coscert given at 
under the patronage of Sir. John R< 
of which were lor the repairs of 
quaint little building.

There was a more than packed lion 
attractions on the programme were u 
a very good sum was realized.

Mrs. Kennedy Campbell sang delightfully, and 
delighted her audience. Miss Gladys Tremaine 
played a solo very nlct ly on the violin. Herr Doc
ring had ol course the succiss he always has with

ft STOCK has been selected with great care 
I 111 W embracing all the new and staple lines of 
(JM I footwear for Ladles, Gents, Misses and 

Children, and suitable for the present sea- 
son. All our goods are marked in plain figures, and 
at the lowest living advance on cost of manufacture. 
We believe enterprise pays and trust to receive a 
share of the public patronage.

Visiting Cards tiie ve 
style, at Progress Print.

rouble

LE BON MARCHE,
Halifax, 1ST. S.

8T. 8TRRHRA ЛАВ CA

JSMÜStfü'ïSï!
in Calais atO. P. Treat’s.!

Oct. 26.—On Monday evening, ai 
tion, Hon. James Mltchc 11 threw oy 
and Invited all his friends to 
hospitality. There were more th 
dred guests, and with tho exceptio 
accident to Mrs. Mitchell, which rathe 
occasion, it was a most enjoyable 
Mitchell's friends will be glad to know 
recovered, and able to drive out 
Mr. Mitchell left yesterday inornini 
ericton. 1

LEMS iCO., ■ 83 Barrington St., Halifax.Special Offer of Bulbs.
^^0 ♦♦♦♦♦♦

8UMMKRSIDE.

Oct. 26.—Hon. Angus McMillian has been spend
ing a fewilays in town. Though Mr. McMillian 
now resides in Charlottetown, we look upon him as 
our own, and feel sure that he keeps a warm spot 
in his heart for Summerside.

On Monday oi last week a little etranger arrived 
to cheer the hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Mytton. Con
gratulations.

An evening spent with Mr. Bcngough cannot 
quickly be forgotten, and ihe entertainments given 
by him in Market Hall will be pleasantly remem
bered by all who were there. The caricatures were 
the leading features of botu evenings; the expres
sions were so minutely portrayed and the character
istics so clearly brought out that on all sides 
wonder aud admiration were expressed. Friday- 
evening the sketches were most amusing and “The 
Dauntless Three" won the hearts of the young ladies.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Stewart returned from St.John 
by Friday evening’s boat.

Miss Mary strong is now in St. John. I 
Miss Strong will visit Fredericton before retur 
home.

On Monday evening the parlor of the presbyter- 
i enurch was well filled by seekers after knowl- 

. Ige. Mr. Neil McLeod has consented to take a 
class for the winter aud to give instructions in any 
chosen subject—science, literature or history. The 
question was put before the meeting and the major- 
ity said science. Tho class will be held Monday 
evening.

Mr. Newcombe of Charlottetown to In town and is 
staying at the Ru«s House.

Miss Martin of Orwell is now visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. K. J. Martin.

Last Sunday evening the baptist church was filled 
to overflowing by the many friends of the Rev. Mr. 
Cahill. Mr. Cahill’s farewell sermon was indeed a 
master-piece He leaves us for Springfield, N. 8., 
and we all feel we are losing an earnest defender 
of the faith.

Mr. Willie Jarvis is suffering from an attack of 
Typhoid fever. This dreaded malady has come to 
stay I fear. Already several deaths have resulted 
and many more cases are reported.

Prof, A. E. McDonald sang Rodney’s “Calv 
in St. Mary’s church last Sunday evening. 
McDonald’s sweet tenor voice brought out the 
beauties of that- lovely song and all were indeed 
charmed.

It is seldom that two such happy events take 
place on the same day. On Tuesday evening, in 
St. John church, 8t. Eleanor, Miss Belle, daughter 
of Mr. Hubert Common, was united in marriage to 
Sandy Kennedy. The bride looked exceedingly 
lovely in a gown of white cashmere and was attended 
by her sisters, Miss Minnie and Miss Nelly. The 
bride and groom left on Wednesday morning for 
Washington where they will make their home. 
Bon voyage "

On the si 
Black

Wholesale-MONCTON. Retail-MONCTON, NEW GLASGOW, HALIFAX.

For $1.00 we will send, Post Free, to any address in the Dominion, 
irom 1st October to 1st December :

Collection A. Suitable for House Culture.
3 JoUQUILS,
3 Narcissus,
G Tulips,
3 Mixed Hyacinths.

Collection B. Suitable for the Garden.
6 Hyacinths,
5 Narcissus (Garland Lily),
2 Lilium Candidum.

Send for descriptive Catalogue containing full particulars

£ ti
ЖЦ1 Mrs. David Brown gave a very 

o clock tea yesterday afternoon at her
w"UD Fo t« lady friende‘ to mfcel bei

3 Roman Hyacinths, 
1 Faster Lily 

Fkkksias,
1 Ornithogallum,

і =

noon at four o’clock to witness the mart 
Agatha Cavanagh, third daughter of tl 
Cavauagh, to Mr. James Crafts of 8ai
vai. ihe bride looked exceedingly 
elegant costume of silk of old blue col 
і rain and trimmed richly with lace. Shi 
toque of bine,I with a cluster of pale pin! 
was attended by her Iriend, Miss Vosc, 
town, Maine, who was also attired In 

• «room had for groomsman the llttie nci 
8Й». ^Ia*te,r M»rk tiilian of Woodstoel 
Dollard officiated. After the cercmom 
party returned to the bride’s homc.wher 
supper was served. The happy p,j, 
evening train for Chicago, where they 
1 ГЛ$еаг be,ore ri turning to San Frau 
and Mrs. Crafts were the recipfeutslof i 
f-ome gifts from friends who wish thorn c

Characteristic. I Stock Complete.12 Mixed Tulips,
Narcissus Poeticus, 
Crocus,

12 іI24
lea-ant 2 It is characteristic of the House to have 5! 

■ only the very best, and never deal in what le S 
known in the trade as cheap Instruments.

It is characteristic of the House never to 55 
ask fancy prices (as some dealers do, and ■ 
come down if they have to.) Every instru- gg 
ment is marked in plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which to always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a fair living profit 

By these, and other strict commercial 
methods, I have built up one of the largest. If 
not the largest, retail Plano and Organ trades 
in the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma at the late 
Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of 
Pianos, consisting of

Plant now for Winter and Spring blooming, 
and special oilers. Address—

11 lor society ii 
St. Lukes

atts sliar and NOVA SCOTIA 80BSEBY, Lockman St., Hatifai WE are now showing full 

ranges in all departments, and 

solicit an inspection of buyers 

when visiting this market.

-e, us the 
іапу, and (LATK JOHN MACDONALD). J. H. HARRIS, Manager.

oarried guests were a few of the more 
neighbors and friends of Miss West, and 
fed sister, Mrs. W. Jones. There were 
met), which means everything at a small 
d dancing was in consequence kept up un-

The only thing of which I have heard for next week 
is a small dance, invitations for which have been 
issued by Mrs. Walter Jones. This is also a dance 
for the benefit of “huds," the element of young mar
ried women not being considered.

By the way Monday night will be Hallowe’en, 
and people by all traditions should be occupied In 
looking Into the future rather than in dismay. But 
if it won Id be more orthodox to play games, it 
would not he half so amusing to the average Halifax 
girl who dearly loves a dance. I hear of a couple 
of bana-flde Hallowe’en parties, however, where 
the gruesome light of the snap dragon is to illumine 
the board, aud all the company are to do their best 

see into that dark mist which shrouds

f,éî!EE%BrlE,le£
bnj'l.h enlertam. them at her residence. 

Misa Kate Washbnruo entertains sevt 
al ber bome 'bis evening.

Messrs. Hazen Grimmer and John I 
arc ai tend Ing county court at » *•

her marri 
plenty ofs violincello.

For the comic
ding alter meat to a large portion 
one regrets to state, Mr. W. 11. 
Fleet, ot H. M. S. “Tartar,” v

nttrtainment the pud- 
rtion of the audience 

Hill and Captain 
“Tartar," were responsible, 
th much energetic appl

A more serious concert was given on Thursday at 
the Orpheus hall by the stall oi the Doering-Brauer

til quite late.
a, Knabe, Bell,
A Rl*ch and N,

Which means the diploma of the exhibition 
In the Plano line.

ChWeerin Dominion, 
etc combe,and were received wi

"мк'm sEplpEE 
жЕЕЄЕ№-
«.&*HenrLGill"Pie returned from 

p,eaaai,t

“her Ьоа'

Згймкмгчїгї
id home11 TWtln* Boeion and vicinity; hr

conservatory of music, assisted by some ol the pu- 
pile at that flourishing little institution. To most 
people the singing of Franklin Becdieger and the 
playing of Herr Doering were the great attractions 
of the evening. But if it to permitted to say so bold 
a thing, the accompaniments to the singing of the 
former wt re too loud. Some of the choruses by the 
pupils were very well and tastefully sung. It to in
deed a good thing lor a lows where the young 
people in it have at their own doors the opportunity 
of acquiring a thorough education in that best of all 
arts, music.

1V

W.H. JOHNSON,J SMITH BROTHERS,

150 Granville and 25 Duke Sts. 

Halifax, N. S.

ТІ 121 and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.
âa*Be sure to write for Prices.

the daysto
be. 1

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Corbett took up the 
tale ot entertaining and gave a large tea at her 
residence on Inglls street. There were more people 
apparently than at Mrs. Townshend’s, perhaps be
cause the house in that case was larger.

Mrs. Corbett, It is needless to say, was exquisitely 
dressed and looked charming. She waa very ably 
assisted by the Misses Corbett, who wore very 
pretty frocks and were quite indefatiguable in look
ing after every one.

The house looked oulte lovely, and the tea table 
was very daintily ana brightly lit and decorated. 
There were any quantity of people at one time, so 
that locomotion was very nearly impossible, but one 
can hear a good deal of crushing at so congenial a 
thing as a smart tea party.

By the way there has been no music at the teas of 
this week, a thing for which ungrateful as It sounds, 
the majority of the people give heartfelt thanks. 
The unmusical element loathe being obliged to stop 
talking, and in point of fact Indulge In whispers 
which gradually Increase In volume through the 
performance, which to thus quite spoiled lor the 
musical part of the company, so that in the end, no 
one to pleased, and the teas lately given show that 
talk to the meet amusing as well as the meet easily 
Indulged In occupation for gnests at a tea.

Моккіе Granville.

Ella, were you at Mrs. Woodland's 6 o'clock tea?
Yes,Tilly. How sweetly pretty her arrangement of 

the autumn leaves we gathered at the “Durgle," 
on our last visit to Halifax. Have yon any idea how 
she managed to preserve the autumns' tints so 
naturally? Why, yes I She got a bottle of the 
Autumn Leaf Varnish, at the London Drug 
Store, 147 Hollis St., Halifax. J. Godfrey Smith, 
Chemist. Agent forB.Laurance’s genuine Axis-Cut 
Pebble Spectacles and Eye Glasses. Telephone 168.

The Orpheus hall will doubtless be well filled to- 
night (Saturday) on the occasion of the concert for 
the benefit of the lands of the South End Lawn Ten- I

e Misssame evening in Bedeqm 
was married to Mr. David 6cb 

town. Ceres extends congratulations.
In last week's notes there was a slight mistake 

made. The Electric shoe store should read the 
Eclectic book store.

Mr. Watt, of Toronto, was in 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Muirhead.

і Elina 
, of this

■ cl
AnAmong the numbers on the programme are a 

pianoforte solo from Mrs. Peacock, whom people are 
glad to have a chance of hearing; a recitation from 
Mrs.F. Jones; songs from Mr. Carry, Mrs. John
son, Mrs. Kennedv-Campbell (who should have 
come first on the list), Miss Dobbin, Miss titnbblngs 
and in fine, the whole array of locul talent. It is a 
pity that an institution like the 8. E. L. T. C. 
should be in need ol funds, and their concert will, I 
hope, bring in a goodly harvest. But it must neces
sarily take a large Income to support a club with 
such a very large name !

Dr. and Mrs. Andrews have returned from their 
wedding Joorrey, and on Wednesday afternoon Mrs. 
Andrews was receiving bridal visits at Fern wood. 
She waa assisted by Mise Nagle and Miss K. Henry 
and bad, of course, a huge number of visitors. Dr. 
and Mrs. Andrews leave on the first of November

town Sunday the 
Cebm.

QTSocikty Printing is a Progress 
Specialty.

went to 8L Andrew,MAIDSTRURO. N. 8. w m[Progress is for sale in Truro at 
on's, and at D. H. Smith Л Co.'s.l

Oct. 26.—Mis* Annie Parker to here from Am. 
herst visiting Truro friends.

On Thursday of last week Bev. Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Cullough celebrated the 60th anniversary of their 
marriage—their golden wedding—at their home, 
"Woodcllff." Many hundreds of friends, both pres
bytériens and adherents of other denominations, 
called to offer congratulations to the venerable Doc
tor and bis wife. Mrs. McCullough looked very 
sweet and lovely as she stood, with her husband,re
ceiving the congratulations of her friends as they 
arrived. She was attired In a handsome gown of 
antique brocade with trimmings of rare lace, 
tional exercises ware opened by the
Sv 'VhNn. DIT,Ï' ^ pr2er-Mr. Robbins then read an 
of oongratulatioos, presented frees the three presby
te rian churches, first presbyter ton, St. Andrews and 
St. Pauls, aad expressing a very beautiful senti
ment. Mr. Bobbins was followed by Mr. J. B. 
McBllkmey Clerk, of the flret presbytérien chfltçh, 
who, in 4 few well-chosen words, and on Мйшт

Mr. G. O. Ful- MADE

ЩШ
,, :i1c xsbaik
^ L'z vtyduHf j' esto,

GRAND MAN AN.
PLUMPRОст-24.—Miss Bertie Newton, of the Waltham 

Hospital, Is visiting ber parents at Grand Harbor.
Mrs. Thurston has gone to Boston to visit friends.
Miss M»bel McDonald, of St. Stephen, to visiting 

Mre. Coleman Ingalls.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McLaughlin gave a very en- 

joyable party on Wednesday evening for Mr. and 
Mrs. O. McLaughlin, It being the filth 
of their wedding day.

Dr. Cbvert went to Kastport on Wednesday.
There are whispers of another wedding hi the

AND
for Bermuda.

ROSY.
. Mis. aed Mise Sullivan, wife and daughter of 

Chief Justice Sullivan of Prinee Edward Island, are 
speeding a few weeks In Halliax, where Miss Sulli
van has been much admired.

Mrs. Keabbe to here from England and will spend 
the winter with her mother. Mrs. George Ander-

Puttner’sanniversary

\SÜАЯЯАРОЬІв.

OOT.S6.-Mr». Phillip. 1, visiting her mother, 
Mr». Pickle,.

Ml», Boblnson end Ml»» Helen Robinson spent 
n 1er» dnys In Hnllâut Imt week.

Mrs. Willett le* 1er Sew York on Bnturdn,, 
whom Iks will mnke her home.

Ml* MeCoüeugh W coni ned to the homo with 
quinsy. '

Mr. Loti» Whitman went beck to WlodioroeUego
”jOTg»*CowHng wn» In Bnll&n lor ж dey or two 

Mm. Brittain eeSerteleod n l»w frlewde at cord, OB

PlMPkf 
■ OIL »•

іigtifSto
CODESMra.A. M.K. Drull to making % visit to her 

mother, Mrs. Corning, in Yarmouth.

Ou Monday a luncheon party wee given at the 
Halifax hotel by various prominent citizens tor Mr. 
Eraatee Wiman, and un Mondav evening he dined 
at the Halifax dub, tbs guest of one or two of Us

°'мгГв°гТ.е«е, Watt sotertnlnsd n nnmbor of h»r 
friends very pleasantly at her home on Thursday
вймяііЯьго гmVsш•“,
Srtsî!dPrtenA’ М-Сотегіош1Яа*Ь*'

Messrs. F. M. Murchle, St. Stephen, and G. D. 
Grimmer, 8t. Andrews, visited the island 1on Tues-

-Mme» R««el, of Bv 8ld«, la nleo on the
UThe'mnnr Mend» ef eqelre end Mm. Ckweey wlH 
be son-у to hear that their eon, master Wilfred is
T™Capt. Kent, of the Dominion cruiser “Kingfisher” 
returned heme on Thursday Sbawksd.

Her.

Емшш
Bev.

KrtS; BY

ALL ОКІП DISBARS
ИЇ.ТЛ?’

KLOOIX
Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

■toted her mother to receive. The aooeptione to the

VERY SMALL 
4ND EASYjrO TAKE
PRICE 25CTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL MtUOOISTS.

ssNgBj*gentlemen/all expressing their арргесйЗоп of the 
very auspldous occasion. Tea and refreshments 
were served in an adjoining parlor, Mise Jeanle
mScmüsïmmiL
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Ladies’ Jackets. -â|
>n week, меті вішміерргаміи, but the «о. ’’"ft - -L: J! ■■ tord; ' ■ 9

Uyetit * prospect of three weddings this ereolng ——   "

MM Newest Styles,
ЯК Perfect Fitting,

xksKTSHSSS • ** * Handsomely Trimmed.
The first wedding which takes piece st the Central V

methodist church at Are o’clock is that oiMise 
Chapman, only daughter of Mr. B. A. Chapman, to 
Mr. D. Stewart of the I. C. R. stores department.
The second win lake place one hour later to St.
John’s presbjterian church, when Miss McLaren, 
one of toe mort popular members of the presbyter- 
ian choir, will be married to Mr. II. Armstrong, 
now of St.John, but formerly of the I.C. B. «hops 
here. The third I am not so certain about as I be- 
Here it is to be a home wedding. I only hope that 
the towering clouds which hare made everything 
•o dreary during the hut few days may lift before 

I the appointed hour and give the brides at least » 
gleam pi starlight ss a substitute for the sunshine 

• which is supposed to be essential to a bride’» hsppl-

Mr. James Dustan’s numerous Moncton friends 
were glad to welcome him back to town last week, 
and regretted that bto 
Un was the guest of Mr. 
during his visit.

Mrs. Clifford W Robinson returned last 
from her home in England, where she has been 
spending the last six months.

Mrs. W. B. Suvert’s Moncton friends are glad to 
welcome her again, aPer her visit to Plctou, N. 8.
Butcher****** 11 TtoiUng Mr- *nd M,e* C- J-

thorae. I
ОСТ.2Є.—The lergeirarty given by Mill Florale 

March on Thoreda? .vrning laat we. lb. MWfcl 
«те» of tie week. A programme oi eighteen 
danoen rad Ira eitrra with e dainty rapper wee 
the enloymeot ef the erasing. Tie gneeu were re 
celrad by Mr. end Mrs. end Mira Merab end to.

ЙІМЙ ЇВЛМГ,»

âip?ЩеМ
A number of our yoang ladies we organising a 

sewing circle to meet weekly at the different 
і ЄІ Me members, their object, I believe, is to

wMUsWmkhas returned home from her trip to the

. aas а&яййрг M - *-*" fcr
Mrs. J.Henry Phair is spending a week with 

Mrs. Me Clarke
Mn.I.C.Sharp, of Marysville, has returned 

home from St. John.
lectures at the uni
last winter will be 

the course to begin

“fit**.®- <!*»•»• «neat of Mm. Pnrrai.
^Mlra Alice Todd le «pending » few week, to Bee.

BMra Alexander Murray I» visiting friend, to

m5"wuESt^s: 11U" *■**
BF*Visiting Cards th* very latest 

style, at Progress Print.

виваж x.
ylP-g-g-m to, tele to Suera* by B. D. Bra. rad

Oot. 88—Dr. Taylor, Hampton, was in Sussex 
lsst Thursday.

Mrs. G.H. Bay mood, Miss May Arnold and B- 
H. Arnold paid a short visit to St. John last 

Miss Alice White has gone to Truro to 
sister, Mrs. C. Spooner.

■МйМбігя.вуг'”
Ппигі T" Boberteon 8P«e* Sunday at his home in

1

it.
hranra

i. They 
Ired and

Worth $ 6.50 
9.00 

10.00 
11.00 
12.00 
14.00 
15.00

»t $ 400 each.
6.00
6.50 
7.00
7.50
8.00

10.00

A RARE CHANCE TO PURCHASE A NEW ANC FASHIONABLE JACKET AT A VERY

The Saturday afternoon open 
versliy which were so popular 
resumed this year, the first of ti

ivetor was constant- 
loor, and the freight 
і to the wholesale 
twenty large cases 
were being packed 
l'clock today," said 
find in any of the 

: at liberty to wait 
ntly rushed.” The 
l the esUblishment 
e instance : In the 
lots of goods, the 
ich was on different 
at the color ol the 

lie goods were or- 
aveller, direct from 
therwiee, and thus 
Is always apparent 
room. The extent 

the firm was made 
i on looking ont of 
farthest back from 
opposite the Bank 
bipman’s hill. The 

I to be more pros, 
le covering a wider 
іеу employ a larger 
ring over one hun- 
wholesale business 
ommon with other 
[bear of upper pro- 
py the same space 
e ability to expend 
is progressive man- 
of Oct. 14,1692.

on Saturday.

The first, that we have had hero, of those delight- 
fal tramp», bare and bound hunt, started from the 
residence of Mise Burnside on Saturday afternoon 
last. Mrs.J.D. Hacenand Mr. Archie Tlbbits, as 
the hares, having a start of ten minutes, then a 
merry party started in hot pursuit. The coarse 
taken by the hates was up College hill, cross 
country to the Institution and finally the capture 
on the flats. The wind being high many a weary 
mile was traversed by thenotmds having lost the 
scent. After several hoars the party retained to the 
cttyüi tffj^rÂ?uî.yrit*' Tbenext meet will take

The T. M. C. A4assisted by the lady 
the university, tendered a reception to the freshmen 
class, In the college library on Tuesday evening. 
The library bsd been beautitally decorated lor the 
occasion. The guests were received by Miss Peake 
and Mbs McLeod,and were each presented with 
a boutonnier on entering. A fine musical program
me b»d been arranged by Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. 
Stock ley, Miss Harrison, Professsore Doll, Stock ley 
and Dixon, and a chorus by the students. During 
the evening coffee, cake. Ice cream and fruit were

visit her І

LOW PRICE.
stay was so short. Mr. Dns- 

and Mrs. J. L. Harris

м°ск;Г“ *fc" dl‘7’ *•? we*

Mira ScotH, 81. John, la 
Church Avenne.

MrJL. A. Mil

JJr. John Rogers, Montreal,
Mtoa Sampson went to Trnro on Satnrday.

,lfe «"■»*., Ü,
М^м™ Motiv,e,u,er "tnr°,d home 

Maccan ®ten*e^ Brown 18 Tiaiting her home at 

Mr. Jraira Sprool, ofCambelitown, I. to Suaaei. 
John " ”hIte *Pent l»st Thursday in St.

tthwA***™0-, °f 8t" ^°hn’ paltl a T,e,t Sussex

Г'ЇХЕЇ-ЖЙЙ
John Richmond, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Falrweather,
£&№>№: К"й. їїалії-.

m. McIntyre.
St'jJiüVbU.raï!” *nd Mr- W“k* p“d “І"- Ю

A very pleasant lea party was given Tuesday . M*Jor О. B. Arnold and his son, 
evening by Mrs. Fenety at “Linden Hall” to a nnm- drLT,e to titl John Tuesday, 
bsr ol lady friends, which included Mrs. Tabor,Mrs. Robertson and her sister. Miss Alice,we
Byron Winslow, Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Miller, Mr*. Moncton on Monday for » week.

wut h‘Br"men‘MUe J,d,rey “d Mra- b£*Jfiï^$SSt fr 5toteJ?hb _
vLeUinjr her parènu at “ЙшГепРНа11?” returned6 to ?d,rlB Hallett returned home from Hampton
Windsor Thursday, remaining a day or two en route °n Monday, 
in St. John with her sister, Mrs. B. 8. Carter. -J""8 Smitbers, of Halifax, who has been visiting

On Saturday last the pupils of Miss Burchlll gave Waterlord, at the rectory, returned home on Mon- 
a piano reclUl at her resilience on Qneen street. d*Y> ..... ^

The concert given In the Auld Kirk on Friday ™r- Gilbert P“pl«7 spent Tuesday in Sussex, 
evening last under the auspices of the mission band Mr* and Mra- Oeoree Falrwesther and daughter 
was most successful. The progrrmmo consisted, ,p?.nt e.fe” d»J« ,n buesex this week, 
chorus, Mission band; piano duett, Misses Mabel Mr. A. Robertson and his two sons went to St. 
McKee and Dot Stanger; solo, Miss Alice Camp- £ob.n on Frid»y to attend the funeral ol Mrs. Wm. 
bell ; recitation, Miss Jennie Belemore; solo. Miss

iïï;m!“g"5tiŒb';,0.nc,,,D’u

the evening. Miss Edith Gregory and Mi* Stonger йг* Alf»vd Barnett went to Boston on Tuesday, 
deserve much credit for the success of the entertain- JJre-A- McLean is visiting Point Wolfe, 
ment. The proceeds, which amounted to over dи eorgeDavideon» ^Ч^псе, islvisitingMrs. 
thirty dollars go to the home mission fund. Al. D. Hanson.

Miss Hegan, matron of the Victoria hospital, has 1ж.Мг- “°btead, St. John, spent Sunday 
received the appointment to the same position in the и,5ЛиУ ol ”,re- James Lamb.
St. John General hospital. Miss Hegan has made ?їг- Murray, Montreal, is in Sussex,
many iriends during her stay in Fredericton; she ïïr* £*rJee 8Pt?nt Sunday in Sussex, 
leaves for bt. John on Tuesday next. 0 Mr- and Mfs. James McCready, Norton, were in

Many friends in this city were grieved to hear of Sussex Tuesday.
the sudden death in Boston of Mrs. John Mclnnis a , MJ* and Мм- 8; H. Foster and Rev. J. Grant left 
former resident of Fredericton and daughter of the f0r A™beret on Wednrsday morning to attend the 
late Wm. McBeath: her sons have much sympathy РГ”‘-ІЬІ,іоп conference.
in their irreparable loss. Mrs. Grant is visiting friends at Brookfield.

Mra. Geo. Allen i* visiting in Boston, and was Hon. A. 8. White went to St. John on Wednesday, 
with Mr». Mclnnis at the time of her death. Dot.

toe Fannie Phair and Miss Ethel Estey are visit- *T----------------
mg Mrs. Howie у, at Marysvilto. I^SOCIKTY PRINTING IS A PROGRESS

jm^h®ïi;rjs^ma:0iii^^ruY,№û s,iKcMLTy-

j An English Dog Cart.risking Mra. Nowlin,

having spent a very pleasant holiday.
Mi* Nellie Dustan, of Halifax, is spending a few 

days with her friend, Mias Harris. MiaaDustan 
baa made hosts of friends in Moncton daring her 
occasional visits, and her welcome to the railway 
metropolis is always most cordial.

Mr. and Mrs. Steadman Crandal returned on 
Monday evening from New York, where they have 
been spendings fortnight.

Mrs. Bliss Ward, wno has been spending the past 
slX'Weeks with relative» in Bobton, returned last

The many friends of Mr.Willard Broad of Weldon 
street, conductor, were grieved to hear last week 
that he had met with a very painful, though not 
dangerous, accident at Truro, by being caught be
tween two care and his chest sadly crashed. Mr 
Broad was brought borne as soon as possible, and I 
am glad to say to recovering rapidly.
In toil ^C°" Glasgow spent Sunday

The superannation of Mr. Arthur Busby, general 
laesenger agent, and of Mr. George Taylor, general 
*eight agent, of the I. C. R., which was announced 
some time ago, has finally rone into effect, tbelr suc
cessors having been officially appointed. Mr. J. J. 
Wallace, late divisional superintendent at Trnro, 
will take the place of Mr. Taylor and Mr. J. A. 
Lyons, assistant passenger agent, will succeed Mr. 
Busby. As I have already remarked very general 
regret will be feit at the removal of two such well- 
known and popular officials, but as 
they are neither of them In robust health, 
the rest from their heavy responsil 
will doubtle* be moet welcome; while, since 
removal had been decided upon, their suet 
could scarcely have been better chosen, as for as 
popularity goes. Mr. Lyons has been well and 

;nown in the passenger department for 
is as popular soclalTy as in his official 
bile Mr. Wallace was a resident of Monc-

es, St. John, spent yesterday in 

Is in town.

Mr. and Mhearty congratulatîoi 
daughter.

Among the pleasures to come Is a past at d pres
ent supper to be given by the Young People’s union 
of the baptist church, as It to rather a novel idea 
here, it will no doubt be largely attended.

Mr. Fred Yore ton, who has 
principal of the Charlotte street 
Newcastle arid Mr. McKnigh

C. MilHer are receiving the 
he arrival of a baby

been so popular as 
school, has gone to 

it takes bis position L
R- H. Arnold, 

ntto

We
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JOHN EDGECOMBE & SON'S,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Warehouse, St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

rd.
popularity go< 
favorably  ̂no
years, and : 
capacity, w 
ton for КОШІ
capacity, while Mr. WaUacewasaresidentofMonc- 
ton for some years, and very highly thought of by
all classes, ihe superannation of the mechanicalst,

e Sea.

* flsuperintendent, MrST Whitney, wbictfwas an
nounced at the same time, was a great surprise to 
his tricuds, Indeed to the general public, and a very 
unpleasant surprise too, as Mr. Whitney is not only 
one of the most efficient and popular officials on the 
etafl, but be is a man in the full vigor and prime of 
Hie, so that it seems inexplicable why his services 
should have been despensed with. He will be suc
ceeded by Mr Brown, of Ontario.

St. Bernard's bazar was brought to a close last 
evening, after lunning very successfully lor over 
two weeks. I have not yet heard the sum realized 
but 1 fancy it will be very handsome.

Extensive preparations are being made in Call- 
donia hall for the bazar in aid of the athletic associ
ation, which is to take place somewhere about the 
tenth of next month, and which promisee to be a 
very pleasant aflair. Cecil Gwynn*.

A PRETTY GARMENT ESTABLISHED 1868.
TELEPHONE 738.

MILLER BROTHERS.
■ w Ш Ф-*- 1 ' 1 * 1 » » » » ■ « » ■ » . і і . і . ,

garments leaving our establishment^are made bv^s 
to special order. Everything to hand sewn. The 
important qualities are therefore assured when you 
buy from us. While our assortment consists of the 
finer class of furs, our extensive stock contains 
every desirable kind and quality; including Silver 
Fox, South Sea Seal, Otter, heaver, Mink, Persian 
Lamb, Grey Lamb, Alaska Sable, Bear, Astrachau, 
Japanese Fox, etc., etc.

Our

in Sussex,

CALL and see our stock.-ased the premises 
and flitted up the 
Nova Scotia, they 
t staff of assistants 
і Shoe store, con-

importers and Dealers for the Best Canadian and American

Our assortment of fur linings for Ladies’ and 
Men s fur lined garments is also extensive. If the 
advantage ot ordering from us are apparent to you, 
write us, and our representative will call upon you.

DflNLAP.COOKEi&CO.,1ИЙ
Amherst,

PIANOS, ORGANSM

8 НЕПІ AC.
-----------ANDCHATHAM.

Oct. 25.—A most enjoyable evening was spent at 
the house of Mr. M. S. Benson last Thursday. The 
party was given in honor of Miss Tremaine of Char- 
lottelown, the guest of Mrs. D. F. Johnstone. Dane- 
ing was kept up until the “wee sina’ hours" by 
young and old. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
D. T. Johnstone, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Smith, Mr.

МйЩЯК
Ç. Benson, Dr. J. b. Benson, Dr. Baxter, Dr. J. B. 
Benson. The young ladies present were Miss Tre-

Jonea, Hemeon, AndereodfGoggin, Benson.
Oct. 26.—On Monday evening, after the elec pte «‘iriSdЇЇГаі? M*?D.Tjoh^r b^ac 

tiou, Hon. James Mitchell threw open his house Peering at their beautiful residence, “Sunnyside,’’ 
and invited all his friends to accent his In,. !f.'celebrate their crystal wedding. The pres- 
toplum,.. liera were more ,bra . h„„. He* р'/Гвеїї;

dred guests, and with the exception of a slight Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Benson. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
accident to Mrs. Mitchell, which rather marred the M™ 'n '*&' Jüni^n M?-eNnC- Win^ow- Mr. and 
.«.tic, „ a most enjoyable aff.k Mra ‘i",
Mitchell'. Mend, will be glad to know .be Is guile F»nnle Gillespie, Hoeben, Bessie Hocben,
її if, 1 ft”! ,bl" lo drive *>«e today. lion. Ben,;n. Katherine Benson, Messrs. Bruce, llarrb 
cric’ton ,tChCl* left yesterday morning for Fred- Jonc8» Grant, Sherrifl Benson and Stuart Ben-

andHntend* ®8,e^ *ias returned home from Moncton
Mr. and Mrs. J. jf Wctldal'^have * thrown their 

residence open this evening to the officers and teach- 
.vrs of the methodist Sunday school, when the 
students of the university and normal 
ing the methodist church will be the 
evening.

[Progress

Oct. 25.—Messrs. J. D. Belcher of Toronto and 
W. Marniage of Montreal spent Sunday week in

is lor sale in Shediac at A. Stone’s SEWINO MACHINES.3NT. S.

A Prize Portrait 
Rebus.

nd-
8“cm

EdF1 Visiting Cards the very 
style, at Progress Print.

BT. В ТЕ ГНЕМ AKD CALAIS.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 

Machines Repaired.
Mrs. Purdy of Sackville, who has bee 

her mother, Mrs. Evans, has return

Miss Laura McFadzen has arrived 
pleasant visit in Boston.

Miss Ella Copp of Jolicnre has been obliged 
through illness to return to her home. Her position 
as teacher in the primary department of the Central 
school la being filled by her cousin, Miss Minnie

Dr. Bclliveu was in Memramcook last Tuesday 
attending the marriage of his sister. 
vjMre- George Kinnear is visiting friends in Suck-

en visiting 
ed to her

home alter aLATEST

jmà
lin

яі iff. 4»-We b•tiSSbA ІЯй№Л?йіЛ&а'8ц»

116 and 118 GRANVILLE ST., - HALIFAX, N. S.4x
IK1! Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.. Halifax. і&^B№ïïïS£ïl «. -

town for some time the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. W.A. 
liussell, has returned to her home.

The ladies of the Church of St. Martin’s in the 
Woods, gave a goose supper In the Agricultural 
hall last Friday evening. The procetds were in aid 
°h ,new lower which is being erected on the

Mr. J. A. McDonald, of Moncton,
Saturday.

Mrs. John Wallace, of Buctouche, 
and Mrs. Jas. Inglis.

Mrs. W. Avard *pent Sunday In Moncton, 
ends tiUBr LaS mUrned from vl8itin8

;

: Human Hair Goods.f, HALIFAX. %

I

a №1 іwas in town on
Braids, Bangs, Waves, Ornaments 

for the Hair, Crimping and Waving 
Irons, Combs, Perfumes and Fancy 
Goods ip endless variety, from the 

cheapest to the best.

American Hair Store,
8. Charlotte Street, three doors South of King,

Fike Wigs a Spkcialty.

II
Ais visiting Mr.

âîîiï№IB®itt

elegant costume oftiik of old blue color, made en

ДЕ йгг-si:
• ЕЙЄЕ=і=*й5£а?

relUi ned t° the bride’s home,where a wedding

IpsSS
and Mj.8-traits verc the rccipients|of many haud- 

gifts from ftiende who wish them every bappi-

Ont., is visiting bis parents.

wSœüs^S№L'î;-sst
position m a branch of the same in Quebec.

ÆittÆ Burahiu,
Mrs-^proui is receiving callers this week 
Mr. Hockens’ new building is a 

ment to the front street
Our town teachers went to Newcastle on Friday 

“«Sr* u C. l're8entation to Mr. Cox of a gold 
,he 'e‘ch°r‘ °’

Joraa tolhe^B.nk ofMoulreiU0 liera.*16 Р“СЄ °ГМг-

Здемк*с- “■worb' Мо"с'
І »ш 8l.d ю eue Mra. A. Alim Anderaoc with u, 

We.t “ L,r g°°d 61,ІГ1иі hcr vliit ю ft11

«^SSSL^SSJSS^r ISESr °:«lb.e
SSeSSi
SÜT&teSiJbS&SiSÈ
once. Her simple, childish voice took the house

%frie,

Miss Lottie ulafaop, of Moncton, is the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. J.Ai. a. Belyea.down at/'tho farm.”
Watson &TCo., Montreal,rto°iU Luh^WcMon^kh 
pneumonia.

. This young lady has two brothers and d 
sister; each one of whose picture is combined 
in the above portrait. The publishers of the 
Ladies’ Pictorial Weekly will give a Fine 
Ladies' Gold Watch to the person who first 
can make out the faces of the two brothers 
and sister; to the second a Mantel Clock; 
to the third a Coin Silver Watch ; to the fourth 
a beautiful pair of Pearl Opera Glasses; to 
•he fifth a Silk Dress Pattern ; and a valuable 
prize will also be given to every person who 
is ab'e to answer this Picture Rebus correctly, 
until one hundred prized have been awarded, 
if there should Le that number answering 
correctly. Each contestant is to cut out the 
picture rebus, and make a cross with a lead 
l>encil on the two brothers’ and sister’s faces, 
and send same to us with five two-cent postage 
stamps, for two copies of the Ladies' Pic
torial Weekly, our popular illustrated 
journal. Answer to-day and enclose ten cents 
and you may win one of the leading 
Address, * ■ F” Ladies’ Pictorial Wi 
192 King SL West, Toronto, Canada.

mbpneumonia.
і-"": Mctirath-nf D°rciM«"-

Miss Cassle Sherard and Mr. Ed. Shcrard drove
;:"n,^rp,Mdo;'c£=ujo 'pw,d w,a>^

<-»nr band boys turned out on Monday evenin 
favor us with their last out of door selections ,or 
season. The hoys have made marked improvem 
under their efficient teacher. Prof. Dave Stewart, of 
Moncton. As thin gentleman to soon to join l he 
happy rank of; benedicts, the band, on ibis occasion, 
presented him with a purse, as a token of the high 
esteem in which he is held by them. Bon Ton.

■

J. W. BAMSDELL.g to
great impihowing full 

rtments.and 
on of buyers 
is market.

™r Chrysanthemums Buds j Madame Kane
«мї,«1ь5ЖїЙ5,;™£?1" ,,v,r#l frir”dl
«га .,гаїїиіН*ге" 0г1штег «nd Join M. Stevens 
weekto d g C У ‘”Url “ ”• -Andrew, ibis

бгав

Are just (oiling out. They are in 

great profusion at Clayton’s Green
house.

RICHIB UCTO.

Oct. 26. — Conductor W'ui. Robertson, of the 
Boston and Providence railway, and Mr. M. Tirrel, 
who have been here for the past two weeks 
shooting expedition, left yesterday for Boston.

Col. W. A. D. Steven spent a few days in Dor 
Chester last week; Rumor has it that he Intends to 
remove to that town shortly.
M^ndaUeiTJr Wil,on’ oI Uarcourt. returned home on
.,“,r.'£d„d“y i„Cto.°nrd ALkln“"-'>1 Kouddboquar, 

Juiige Landry is holding court here this week. 
Mr. John Rrn-k to on a visit to ht. John, 

town tiiis "week*8* °f MoDclon’ v,8itlnK friends 111 

da^‘* titaUl‘y White relu,n<*d to Newcastle

Hram.W. W,Well..nd K,lw.nl I.lmur.l, ,,f 
Moncton, were in town yesterday am tiding «nun.

I hr town was illuminated with bonfire- on Mon-

Й 'ЯїТйМ- îssr,nd

WREATHS,FLORAL DESIGNSprizes.
eekly,

and all kinds ot Roquets and Funk- 
Tokens made promptly to order. і

Go ToFHERS,
5 Duke Sts.

w“r=.!!,:,,'î,4.,ï.Montrr“- ’p,°, T,,e'd*7 “d 

"5r;n,^*P-

JOSHÜAP. CLAYTON,

Cowans СГОСвГУ і Christmas Presentfop
"EB r «rat м^г:-в;;г ndl"p ' 
Andra„'S'|Xr*“‘rn*d “ h" bome to St"

M Л rpceü!1ï returned from the west.
^№СЯІЙЄі5Йк5:

і. s. on Mon-SrVisniNG Cards 
style, at Progress Print.

the very latest You
In the window of the KANDY KITCHEN, 165 

Barrington street, Halifax. Is a Glass Vase (that 
holds about three quarts) filled with candles known 
as Scotch Mixture, and beside It la «

8T. GEORGE.

store]06**8*U t0r Saleinbt- Ueoi»e T. O’Brien’s ш™.‘«“а“J.™*йїї:;0™™-ot B"8 Cor. Sidney and Leinster 
Streets

an elegant

CABINET 
UPRIGHT

I manufactured b)f D. W. Kura & Co„>.ln.d ut «MO

I
prietor of the K.K. purpose» giving the Piano to the 
one that gnesseq the exact or oeareat to the number 
of candles in Jar, contenu to be counted by same 
ÏÜÆ*1 raid j.r, rad next beat guuuer 

AGuera Check li given free with ever, 10 cent

mmm0m m
- ai .Ье*1;иЗ V> gflwmfi Іч.хТ i

PIANOGot. 2»^-Вєт. Mr. and Mrs.Hawley have been In 
town on a short visit. Mr. Hawley occupied the 
Presbyterian pulpit on Snndsy evening.

Mrs. Bela R. Lawrence, Master Lawrence and 
Mrs. J. Lawrence, of 8t. John, are visiting Mrs.
McCall urn. Ост. 25.—Nothing but election ha* engrossed the
« У”' Beeson,who has been quite IU for » few days m,nde ol tbe pe°Ple for tbe last fortnight-bot now

і5Е*$»3555вв55й
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ПІТИ last evening by Mr. 

міММІмгш.МИ Morris street, (the “old 
Lawson Ьоим” as H b familiarly knows to • greet 

people) wee one ol the beet ead brightest 
dsaeee ever given here. There were qelte two 
heed red Invitât loos tweed oatside of the army and

XÆ~!'Srw.
empty lor some time, we* at one time one ol the 
gayest in town, and more entertaining has been done 
in itjierhspe than In any o:ber private boose one

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms!
NEW PATTERNS IN

Cork Carpet
JUST OPENED." „ 7

»

SOCIAL AND AL Inventive ArtOor.ST

Pages 9Tirrm PA.m-1

СШПЦ Anti Arnold, Mclotjre, Mjrwo. Md

Has about reached its maximum of excellence 
in the adaptation and improvement of Corsets. 
We give special attention to our Corset De
partment, and have the following well known 
standard makes in stock ?

Crompton No. 555 and 666, Coraline, Bonanza, 
Yatisi, Erminie, and the celebrated H. & S. Ameri
can Corset. Our prices are from 50 cts. to $3.25 
pier pair.

We have placed on our Bargain Counter a 
range of Corsets of well known makes, at the 
following great reduction in prices :

Е№рЗВД£€£К
IOMl7,'uür. F.rrK who lu been tInitio, her
UMet Foftleo.1, Me , tm« returned home.

kmTj. ■

Gaffigan, PrIncest etreet.
The Misses King, of Moncton, are the geeata of 
ieir sûnt, Mrs. В. H. Lester, 17 Richmond street.

Mr*. Lawsoo, the mother of Mr. W. Lawson, to 
whom the boose belongs, bad a reputation as a hos
tess daring bis long residence here and the count
less number of people who were indebted to her 
socially and who are now pretty well scattered over 
the lace of the earth, cannot fall to remember the 
kindly frequency of ber invitation*. Mrs. Clerke 

. ...... „ . also (Ud a great deal of entertaining in this house,
Mrs. Uswsou and Mbs Florence Hewson have which thus has double associations for many people, 

returned to their home at Amherst, after «pending but ft is doubtful If her old walls ever saw a gayer 
a couple of weeks very pleesantiy with friends or better amtfged party than that on Friday night, 
here. _ ... The crowd wee very great at times and dancing

Miss Daisy Beiyea, of Greenwich, has come to M affair of anxiety to ladies with trains, but beyond 
St. John where she will attend school during the the unavoidable crash the dance was exceedingly 
winter; she will board at Mrs. Uaylord’e, Sewell good.
“ïïS'.H.c.c™H.rfv™d.Hci.h.bBl-..
lug friends hero. . “Grand Duchess” to the fore. There was to bare

Dr. J. Mabar bas returned home, after spend- been a supper afterwards at the B. A. and R. N. 
tog^a couple of weeks very enjoysbly in New Mesa, but I near that it has been postponed for

Mbs Sheriff, of Chatham, is visiting relatives
Ketchum, who has been vblt- 
, has return* d to her borne at

■indicted for crue;
ГОЖАЯ’в WAY OF DЯALIЯв 

DUMB CREATURES.THE BEST FLOOR COVERING MADE.
• ,

The Warmth, Softness, NoiseleSSness, Elasticity and 
Durability excels all other floor coverings.

«Astra” Think» Her Sox Needs a В 
and Adminstere One—An Barnes

j Slaughter of Birds.
I have come to the conclusion tht 

»en are naturally cruel. I never tl 
ю before, because I have always bee 
food of my own sex to see many fan 
them, but lately the conviction ha 
forced upon me, and I must accept 
have long known that the most timic 
eeo, the dinging, shrinking creature 
ilways went

. SK.INNER..

Usual Prices, 70c., 90c., $1.00 per pair.ung the company now singing he 
least twenty divers* opinions and Verdicts have 
reached me, and the gist of most of them amounts to 
what has been said before In this paper, both from 

John and Halifax sources. Judging from the 
applause and the recalls every evening at the aca
demy, the comp nor seem to please their audience 
and that after all is the great thing.

The costa roes are verv fresh, and in some cases 
wonderfully pretty. Miss Murphy, in that respect, 
was one of the prettiest Boccacio’a ever seen, and 
her serpolette also very daintiy dressed.

So far the best performance lbe company has 
given was the “Chimes of Normandy.” M. U.

King Street, 68 South Side.
Velveteens, Silk Velvets, Silk Plushes.

re, at
Mrs. Woodford 

ing relatives here
Miss T. Igersoll, of Grand Maoan, has returned 

to St. John where she will continue her m

Reduced Prices, 39c., 49c., 59c. per pair.wh
8t.

11 Mbs Mam-e McKeown, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. U. Clarke, 8t. Stephen, returned Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,

97 KING- ST., ST. JOHN.
5: one to lean againstim. |g§( week.

Mum Noe Ulerke, who has been visiting 
here, has returned to 8t. Stephen.

Mrs. Tyson Barnes of Hampton spent a few days 
here last week, the guest of her mother, Mrs. Wm. 
Kilpatrick. , „ .

Mise Currie ol Gage town Je visiting friends here.
Invitations are out for a party on Hallowe’en, 

when one of our most hospitable ladies will enter
tain a large number of her young friends, who by 
the way anticipate a very pleasant time.

Mrs. Fairweather Is the guest of her sister,Mrs B. 
Sangster, this week.

Misses Jennie Pstchell and Nellie Flemming held 
a very enjoyable surprise party at the r» eidence of 
Mrs. J. Mlllican on Wednesday evening last.

Aristotle.

The balance of our Stock of Plashes, Velvets and Velveteens remaining on hand 
from the purchase of the TURNER & FINLAY estate, are being offered at a still 
greater redaction to dear.

Fancy Velvets In Cheeks, Stripes 
and Brocades.

$1.00 Quality for $ ,50 
2.00 

3.00 

4.00 

5-oo 

6.00

fboee trembling inexperience and
timidity is sure to arouse every chiv; 
instinct in the hearts of the men the> 
ind make them long to protect sue! 
gile ware, are the most crnel, the me 

! terly reckless of all suffering that dot 

tfiect themselves. I have seen a 
gentle frightened damsel whose whol 
was wrapped up in music—and who 1< 
like a modern Saint Cecilia who migh 
call down the angels to listen to her ь 
sat wrapped m inspiration and 
jeate silk garments, at the 
or organ—I have seen this 
saint spring from her chair 
shrieks of horror when a bewildered

YARMOUTH. NOW IS THIS FOI PRICE? Plushes, Fashionable Shades.
•$ .60 Quality for $ ,25

[Pnoo
of a. J. Vick 
Drug Btore.l

Oct. 26.—The Amateur Dramatic club, consisting 
of a number of our prominent society men and wo
men, made II» tiret appearance before the public on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings, with marked suc
cess. The entertainment consisted of three plays; 
the characters In the first, “The Cape Mail,” being 
taken by Mr.T. V. B. Blngay, Mr. tit. Clair Hamil 
ton, Mr. Wm. McKinnon, Miss Lizzie Moody,Miss 
Alice Clements, Mrs. P. tit. Clair Hamilton, and 
Мінв Libbie Biugay. The pathetic little drama was 
far better rendered thin two-third* of the perform
ances that the Yarmouth public have had the 
pleasure of enjoying from o her than local talent.

Follawing this was the comedy, “A Game of 
Cards,*' the characters being taken by Miss Clem
ents, Mr. Grenville James, U. ti. Consul; Mr. T. V 
B. Bingay, Mr. Hamilton, Miss Clements as Rosa 
looked and acted particularly well, wearing a hand
some costume of Nile green silk triinmi d with very 
delicate lace. Mr. James In Chevalier l»e Roche- 
ferler, and Mr. Hamilton as M. Mercier, were ex
cellent, the latter in his humorous character creat
ing much amusement.

The third and concluding play was a very amus
ing vomedilta, “The Happy Pair,” and was, per
haps, the best of the three. The two performers, 
Miss Moody and Mr. James, sustaining th< ir parts 
in such a manner as to draw beam encores from 
the audience. Mis# Moody, as “Mrs. Honey ton,” 
wore a very pretty gown of old pink, en train, trim
med wi.h figured pink and light green silk, and 
both in appearance and acting was generally pro
nounced the “sur” of the evening among the ladies; 
Mr. James being first among the gentlemen. Thé 
orchestra music w»» fairly good.

Among the visitors in town last week was Mr. J. 
A. Smith of Shelburne.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Black and daughter, of 8t. 
John, who have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Wilson, Milton, for the past three weeks, left last 
week for their home.

Mr. Oscar Davidson spent a few days in Boston 
recently.

Mr. Ge 
recently.

Mr. J. 8. Raymond, formerly secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A., left a few days ago for Mass., where 
he will occupy a similar position in the Association 
at Chicopee.

Mr. Wainwriglit, of Bermuda, spent a short time 
here last week.

Miss A. Parish returned from Boston recently. 
Miss Gertrude Tooker entertained a number of 

her friends at cards one evening last week. Miss 
Janie Moody was the winner of the ladies* pri

Capt. Thomas Killamleft fora short trip to Boston 
on S.iturduy even ng.

Mrs. T. S. Uartwi ight, wife of the rector of 
Trinity church, returned on Wednesday last 
England, where she has beeu visiting rela 
during the manner.

Mies Isabel Bingay is visiting in Boston.
Mr. W. M. Bozart, who has been making 

of the province, leit lor Boston last week.
Mrs. ti. U. Pcltou is visiting in Mass, for a few

Miss Young, ol Milton, has been the guest 
G. Bure hell, Sidney, C. B., for a few weeks.

Mr. (i. E- Haley left last week for Boston, Mass. 
The “Conversazione" given by the \oung men’s 

inity Parish, on Monday evening in the S. 
Forest street, was in every way a great 

rtaiument was preside over by 
t, and among those who took part 

in the programme lor the evening were : Mr. T. It. 
Flint, M. P., Mr. A Cameron, principal of the 
academy; Rev. Dr. Cartwright, rector of Trinity 
church; Mr. K. <i. Allison, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. T. 
V. Bingay and Mrs. P. tit. Clair Hamilton.

M r. and M 
A - Robbins,
New York.

Mrs. llios. Hibbi rt, of California, has beeu visit
ing relatives in town.

Mr. aud Mrs. W. A. Black, of Halifax, spent a 
short time here recently, en route lor Mass.

There was a small reception given at the Old 
Ladies Home, Bi aeon street, by a number of the 
Ladies committee on'luesday last. About twenty- 
five were present and enjoyeo' the hour’s conversat
ion and quiet tea. which followed at six.

Mrs. VV. K. Dud man, who has been the gu 
M . and Mrs. E. J. Vickey during the late su 
left recently for New York.

Mr. ti. II. Crowell and Mis 
friends in Boston.

Mr. C. ft. Burgees, of Wolfville, 
few days ago.

. E. R Mu

o YREM Is for sale і 
err. Harris

armouth at the stores 
Guest and Dr. Lovitt'a

.85 .38
.90Having on hand a large 

number of Bedroom 
Suites, we make this
VERY LOW OFFER ІП
order to reduce our stock.

The accompaning cut 
represents a very neat 
pattern Bedroom Suite 
(3 pieces). Antique Oak 
finish, 20x24 Grlass,

.751.60 

3.50влтнияат. LOO
for sale in Bathurst atMcGinley’s(Progress is

grocery store I.
Oct. 26.—Dr. Heber tiproul, of Newcastle, visited 

Bathurst last week.
Mr. John Barry, of 6t. John, was in town on last 

Sunday and Monday.
Little Miss Annie Keary met last week with an 

accident which itoolted in a fractured arm. The

Balance, of Wool Dress Goods 
at a big sacrifice. 40 to 46 
Inches wide.

$ .60 Quality for 30c.
“ 45c.

2.25
2.50 .

harmless moth banged itself heavily ag 
the lamp shade ; and when some de 
admirer caught the bloodthirsty reptil 
her imagination, I have seen this 
seraph take it boldly into her little ha 
and drop it carefully into the flame ol 
lamp with the utmost deliberation

_____________________ ■ satisfaction, thanking her deliverer at
■ tame time with a child-like smile.

W. C. PITFIELD & CO. Tk
I Raphael’s cherubs, who looked as it 
I would not hurt a fly, and whose soul b< 
jin terror before a bumble bee, secure 
I of her enemies when he was sleepy 
I helpless in the evening, plunge a 
through bis body, fasten him securel) 
the wall and leave him there to di 
lingering agony which lasted for two c 
And I have seen the strong-minded, j 
pendent female who never yearnec 
protection, Or called up chivalrous 
itincts in the hearts of the sterner 
bum her fingers with a red hot lamp cl 
ney in her haste to remove it and relea 

[moth which had fallen inside, pick a drt 
ing fly out of a pail of water, and cry 
her nose was crimson, and her eyes 11 
ible, over a dying kitten.

Almost invariably the timid creature 
nearly goes into hysterics at the sight < 
tiny mouse quivering with a far more t< 
ble, because well jpeunded, terror than 

HH ЯНЩЯЯЯ an feel—manages fo stave off her nen
Engagement and Wedding Rings a specialty. Watches and Jewelry repaired, Gold ■convulsions long enough to shriek lm

and Silver articles made to order and satisfaction guaranteed. Orders from out of Town Я for some one to “lull it! Jump on
promptly attended to. g Put it in the fire ! Throw the tongs on

And while the entire family are gatht
,»r,b0.npj8 °,er wi“ b*ok ln“ tMr |ЕоГьеГрЙ Це™andTtronVmi

Judge Stevens, Mr. Hazen Grimmer, Mr. James Hcd 8І8ІЄГ has quietly picked up the palp
SSSffi. S?JSL*2i |&,,от/|FF '“Г »'“« *«™r »>
teLd the county court. caused all the disturbance, droppec

Mrs. Chas. Gove has returned from a short visit Я tenderly into a sheltered nook in the b
A very sad event occurred here last week In the Я)^.’ ел*У reac|1 the cellar, an

death of Mrs. Percy Hanson, a lady who had only ■Oueily setting the furniture to rights, at
byemMvrfriedndsfew month"' Her death b kment<y1 Я непе of the late engagement, before 

Мім Stuart ofSt. Stephen is the guest of Mrs. K. I®?1*® interesting relative has recovered C
|KlOU8neS8.

The timid woman is, as I said bef< 
singularly indifferent to the suffering! 
others. When anything in the animal wc 
unoye or frightens her she wants it kil 
it once, it possible. A frolicsome puj 
chases her and perhaps succeeds in cat 
ing her dress, and that woman’s neai 

x/- ,, • „„ „ 1 ir . 1 r —male relative does not know the mean
YOU Can save half the usual Hof the word peace until he has called u]

cost • in becoming an expert Я1)* owner of the too sportive pup I

writer or book-keeper or steno-
grapher. A live school with ■“<% destroyed. The family cat eitl
improved methods,—see this ,heK bmb}r’ " h“ » conTU!B

* c і ■Drought on by enforced abstinence fri
page for example. Hlood-as the timid woman is usually 1
Snell's College, Windsor, N.S Üf

|tough rat in her little insidè ; and 1 
Ibyiterical mistress refuses to be comfort 
Iff"* the dangerous creftture is drownt 
Г“®ег like circumstances the 
|w, hard-featured female 
И coarse towel, which she throws arou 
Г® struggling creature to protect here 
F0®lts cUws, and then carries it out in 
me back yard, lays it on the 

l*V> quietly, “Poor old pussy, e 
Pell. I mùst give her some catnip.” 
ponder how you would feel, O nervo 
r0®411; if some one wanted to drown y< 

time you had a fit of hysterics P 
Unfortunately the weaker women pn 

nominate largely in the scale of creatioi 
80, when a few of the stronger, ai 

more thoughtful amongst them endeavor 
fcood faith to put down some abuse whit 

feel to be # disgrace lo humanity,th< 
S® to fight, not so_ much against estai 
“®ed usage or public opinion as the weal 
jf^vhe sanity and the thonghtlesenees

,.“roffieo7ff.T™^:*KÆi;,tbA іуЖй -Tu, fceunj!

magnificent btereoptiron Views of AMc». will be ■«••OlUte horror ОІ the wanton destrUCtio 
shown. Admission 26 snd 86 cento. Reserved seat* ■ Of bird life that ія рніярЯ Kvtbo averc? r.r“wî by^:u

-r------- — ------------------------—t------------------ !—- НЛ1®’ aQe feather trimming, in the mill
CARICATURE. MIMIfiRV AMI) RCN6. fcamtare dT the past fe

. i. she reads reliable accounts of tb 
A Compute Change of Frogmmme. ИкЙШпв Cruelties practised upon th

__ _ _______ яУев8 creatures, how the birds which ar
Q Ç M І I LI ЯЙ Wa°ted for their wings, especially se
DCIlUvUvil яїї.’."6 trequently caught, stunned, thei

torn off, and their bleeding, but lit 
bodies thrown back into the water an 

З*?0 die in agony. How day after d» 
22? ^oat loads of birds come into th 
у eh seaport towns from foreign port* 
the?*1 blrde” they are called but many c
to?! ,b,e ”hen "* Un“eli

think if we knew how many met
when they were shipped, 

’’’■«led end «Seeing into іЬГі

Onlybrokt n limb is mending rapidly.
Mi«ses Minnie and Emma Burns are visiting Mrs. 

J. J. McGafligan in St. John.
Miss Jo Burns and Miss Mo 

turned.
Mr. Tom Gallagher, of Moncton, spent Sunday 

last in Bathurst en route for Campbcllton.
Mr. John tiivewright, M. P-, who stands at the 

head ol the list ol popular Bathurst gentlemen, is 
having an embarashraeut of riches in the wav of 
hand shakes and congratulations this week. Bath
urst |s pardonably proud of her new representative. 
Mr. Blanchard is also being felicitated on his 
election.

Captain Mayo, of New York, 
for some time, left for home a d

Mr. James Hickson is 
recently completed residence.

Mr. Norman DesBrisav has opened a grocery on 
the American plan, and he is m a fair way to score a

The ti. of T. are making nreparations for an enter
tainment in aid of the building iund. Their division 
hall is progressing with commendable rapidity, 
considering the comaratively small number of mem
bers they have and the lack of encouragement which 
meets their efforts. It is a great pit?, I think, that 
so little interest is, as a general thing, manifested in 
the temperance cause here.

Mr. A. W. Y. DesBrisay, of Beresford 
L. J. Tweedie were in town last week.

Velveteens Best Quality and 
Finish.

$1.00 Quality for 50c. 
1,3°

•90l!ie White have re-

$16.00 60c.1.40

1.8065c. 85c.
Freight prepaid to anv station in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, or to any wharf or 
landing on St John River. All goods carefully packed tree of charge.

We also keep on hand a full line of Parlor and Dining Furniture, Easy Chairs, 
Fancy Chairs, etc. Cuts and prices cheerfully sent on application.

I
who has been here 
ay or so ago. 

occupation of his F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.
EVEBETT 4 MILLER, • 13 Waterloo St, St. John. JUST OPENINGr!

Mrs. Freeman Quigley entertained 
school class and a number of the teacbe 
Monday evening.

His Lordship Bishop Courtney has been in town 
for a few days, the guest of Rev. V. E. Harris BIB

Pleasant afternoon teas Increase in popularity 
despite their sameness. Two quite large ones took 
place on Thursday evening with only an hour be
tween. They were very appreciable events, but a 
little trying on the guests who wished to do justice 
to both: Mrs. Rhodes’ handsome residence on 
Havelock street was the first resort for the elite, 
where they enjoyed a delightful tea at five o’clock, 
and at six the pretty home of Mrs. Botsford Smith, 
Victoria street, was filled with guests who were 
entertained in an equally pleasant way.

On Friday evening a happy party of yonthfnl 
guests were made merry at the quaint and elegant 
home of Judge and Mr*. Morse.

Mr. and Mrs. Wykoff Rogers have returned from 
a visit to Boston.

Miss Anna Christie gave a pleasant little party on 
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Fred Bent and daughter. Miss May Bent, 
left on Tuesday for their home in Cincinnatti, after 
a pleasant summer with her friends here. Мі«я 
May Bent accompanied them and will remain their 
guest until spring. Marsh Mallow.

During herstav Miss Dugden will be the 
Dr. and Mrs. Cartwright at the rectory on

Miss tiara J. Pollen, formerly teacher 
in St. Martins seminary, passed throng 
route for Boston on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Murphy are visiting relatives 
in New York.

Mrs. Grav, of Annapolis, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Ross.

Mr. J. W. Baker arrived home on Wednesday 
t business trip to Boston.

rrived home from Boston last

guest of 
Williams

her Sunday

A MOST BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
of elocution 
rh here eneo. J. Troop, of Halifax, visited Yarmouth

Fine Silverware, Clocks, Vetches and Jewelry, and Hon. 

Tom Brown.

Selected for Wedding Presents.HARCOURT.

Mrs. Kenney a 
Wednesday.

Miss ti|
Mr. and
WMn

[Progress is for sale at Mrs. 8. J. Livingston’s 
greery store, Harcourt.

Oct. 26.—Mrs. David Buckley, of Rogersville, 
was here on Sunday visiting her sister, Miss Well- 
wood, who has been seriously ill, but is now con
valescent.

These goods are of the latest styles and best qualities, bought at a Special Rbdction 
for Cash, and are offered to those needing such at Prîtes Lower than ever before.

Respectfully yours,

pike, of Halifax, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. J. Brignifll, returned to her home last

Ші. Hiram Gondy made a short trip to Boston 
recently.

The marriage of Mr. Lovett, son of the late 
Mayor, and Lilian Stanwood, daughter of Capt. 
titai.wood, will take place (luring the early part of 
next mouth. There are rumors ol several other 
weddings for November, whose dates have not been 
definitely fixed.

Mr. James Eisenhaur passed through here 'bn 
route for New England on Saturday.

Mr. Tho's. Bown was also passenger per same 
steamer.

Mrs. Doull, of Halifax, is the guest of Mrs. John 
Corning, Forest street.

Dr. W. F. Smith spent a short time here last

Mrs. Purdy, of Bear River, visited friends in town 
recently.

The Philharmonic society intends commencing its 
practises this month. The work proposed is “The 
Holy City,” ami a public rendering will be given 
during December. Under the leadership ol Prof. 
Норк у this society has attained a first class standing.

Mr. P ti. Dran was in town last week.
Dr. W. G. Putman is in town.
Mr. Wm. Roche, M. P. P., passed through Yar

mouth en route for New England last week.
Mr. Frank Hibbi rt spent a lew days in Shelburne, 

returning on Friday.

Holy W. TREMAINE CARD.Hon. Judge Landry and Mr. E. A. Girouard, of 
Moncton, were at the Central on Monday en route 
to Richibucto.
t Mrs. James McDermott and her daughter Jose
phine, returned on Thursday evening from a four 
week* visit to the principal cities in the New Eng
land States.

Mr. A. P. Barnhill, of St. John,
Eureka00 Monday on his way to Richibucto.

Mrs. Leslie J.Walhen returned on Thursday from 
Blissville.

Mr. John Murray, of Salmon River, 
the guest of Ids uncle, Mr. M. T. MGIc

Capt. II. W. Craigie went to Richibucto 
day and returned lmme on Tuesday.

Mrs. John Beattie returned last evening from St.

81 King street, St. John, N. B.

was at the of Mrs.

BRIDGETOWN.
Is in town club offri WINDSOR. N. S. that theOct. 26.—A party was given on Thursday evening 

by Mrs. Freeman, at her beautiful residence on 
Granville street. Her guests spent an enjoyable 
evening at whist and bagatelle, varied with music. 
Among these invited were : Mr. and Mrs. de Witt, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Forsyth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruffce, Miss Pryor, Miss Lockett, 
Miss Buggies, Miss Ansley, Miss Maud Hoyt, Miss 
McGivern, Miss Wade, Miss Nellie Hoyt, Messrs. 
F. McCormack, H. Wallace, L. D. Shafher, O. Mil- 
1er and H. Vaughan.

Mr. and Mrs. Chase are the guests of Mrs. James 
de Witt.

Rev. H. D. de Blois, rural dean, Rev. W. H. 
Howe and Rev. Mr. Withycombe were in town last

Mrs. Edward Eaton, sr., who has been visiting 
her daughters at Freeport,returned home on Thurs
day accompanied by her son, Mr. James Eaton.

Miss Morse, who has been visiting her brother, 
Mr. Albert Morse, for several weeks, returned to 
Liverpool last week.
^ Miss Grace Hoyt spent a few days at Roundhill
. Mr. Frank Fowler is at home again.

Miss May Chipman goes to tit. John this week 
and will spend the winter there visiting friends.

Mr. Richard Shipley returned from a short visit 
to Halifax on Monday.

Mr. W. Chcsley went to Boston on Saturday.
Rev. J. Cameron is at home, after an absence of 

several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Bent has gone to Lnnen-
Mrs. W. Reid has returned from Yarmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Steadman of Mills Village 1

Mrs. Weston Fowler entertained a number of her 
friends very pleasantly on Friday evening.

Miss Lulle Smith of Annapolis is tht 
Miss Rice.

success. The ente 
lion. L.E. Baker.

on Mon- [Progress is for sale in Windsor 
ookstore and Dakin’s Bookstore.]
Oct. 26—Another very pleasant dance at Martoch 

was given by some of the young gentlemen of Wind
sor on Tuesday evening. The chaperones were Mrs. 
Lawson, Mrs. Reid and Mrs. McKay. There were 
about fifty guests, aod It was a beautiful evening; 
the drive was enjoyed almost as much as the danc
ing. The elxtette of the 68th band again supplied 
the music which was excellent. The time flew all 
too quickly until twelve o’clock, when they left for

Miss Burgess, of Wolfville, spent a few days with 
Miss Allison last week.

Miss Mary North, of Hantsport, is visiting Mrs. 
Lizzie Smith.
^MrL Morrison, of Newfoundland, is the guest of

Mr. HaPrry King, who is attending Dalhousle law 
school at Halifax, was home a few days last week. 

Mrs. White is visiting her mother, Mrs. Me

at Knowles
Slv в

J°Mrs.
F. A.Wrightman bus been quite ill fora week 

but is better today.
4 Mrs. Silas Smallwood and Mrs. John Beck spent 

Sunday and Monday at Coal Branch, viaitimr
are spur

. Robbins, accompanied by Miss 
■ding a month with friends inMrs. J. W. Morton, of Kent Junction, was in town 

for a short time day, on route to tilled hie.
Mr. James G. Millan is visitiqg his home at 

Moncton this week.
Mr. Wui. Campbell, who has been at Millerton 

for some time, returned on tint unlay.
Mr. R. A. Chapman, inspector of fisheries, was 

here on Monday.
Senator Poirier

Stephenson.

A rustic table owned by a Philadelphia 
lady, is formed of boughs and the bark has 
not been removed. It has been in her pos
session two months, has thrown out sprouts, 
and is now in full bl

SACK VILLE.

\ Progress is for sale In tiackville at C. H. Moore's 
bookstore.!

was in town on Monday. Rex.

PETITCODIAC.

s Crowell are visiting 

was in town a

Oct. 26.—Mrs. W. B. Robinson, of St John, is in 
town visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. F. Allison.

Mrs. Horatio Smith, who has been spending the 
summer in Sbediac, is the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. W. C. Milner.

Mr. J. W. Y. Smith and bride spent Sunday in

p (Progress is for sale in Petitcodiac by W. W.

Miss Mabel Payne, who has been visiting 
Allison for several weeks, returned to Halifax.

Mr. Stratbie.of Newfoundland, has been spending 
a few days with friend* in Windsor, before going to 
Halifax, where he intends studying at Pine Hill 
college.

Mr. Stuart, af Halifax, was In Windsor for a few 
days last week.

Miss Alice Lawson has gone to visit friends In

MissOcr. 20.—Saturday being election day, the ladies 
of the baptist church gave a dinner. The amount of 
$50 was cleared.

Mrs.
ilhall, of Liverpool, U in town. 

Nugent, oi the Scotch Fusilier Guards, 
ed through 1 armouth on hie way to Bermuda.

Mr. Walter Holly, of St.John, spent a few days 
In town last week.

Mr. George Gust left last week for Boston, re
turning Friday last.

Mr. Robinson, ex-M. P., of Shelburne is in town.
Among the passengers to Boston on Saturday 

evening were Messrs. E. K. Spinney and Wm. II. 
Moody.

Master R. Cartwright went to Boston for a short 
trip last week, returning on Wernesday.

Mr. Wm. Law, M. Р. P., is in Halifax.
Mr. E. J. Vickerv has gone to Boston on business. 
The Braner-Doerlng concert given last Friday in 

the music hall under the auspices of the Yarmouth 
braes band, drew a very large audience. The pro
gramme was excellent in every way.

Mr. Macaulay, ol tit. John,was in town for a short 
time last week.

Mrs. S. B. Murray and Miss Marian are visiting 
in Boston.

Rev. E. D. Millar visited St. John recently In at
tendance at the synod,

M. B. Almon was in town last week.
is attending art school

Mr. Benj. H. Calkin of Kentvllle and Miss Fran
ces L. Cann were married this morning from the 
home of the bride’s mother at Milton. Only the 
immediate relatives of the bride were present. The 

at half p

Mr.
Col.

A. R. Emmerson of Dorchester is visiting 
her son, Mr. F. W. Emmerson.

Mrs. Ramsey of Charlottetown is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. A. C. Thompson.

Mrs. Lockhart, who has been visiting 
St. John, returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. Smith of St. Martins is vlsitln 
Mrs. David Herrett.

Mrs. Jame* Morrison of Amherst, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. D. L. Trites.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hanson of Sussex spent Sun
day here, the guests of Mrs. Hanson’s mother, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Parson left on Tuesday for 
ew York to spend the winter. They will be much 

sed bv the many friends they m«ke while mak
ing their home here in the summer months.

Miss Mabel Rainnie and Miss «.race F 
spent Sunday in Dorchester where they were 
guests of Judge and Mrs. Onlton.

Mrs. Horace Fawcett went to 8t. John on Friday 
where she intends making a visit of some weeks, 

Mr. Percy Robinson, of tit. John, spent a few days 
in town last week.

Mr. W. F. Fisher, ol Emmerson & Fisher, is the 
guest of Mr. B. Dixon.

Mrs. J. W. Btnney was in town on Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Snowball, of Chatham, are 

esta of Mrs. Snowball’s mother, Mrs. F. W.

Net

friends in
j Miss Hooper, of Cape■lie Breton, is visiting Mrs.g her sister,

Rev. M. Allison, of St. Martins, N. B., is spend
ing his vacation with bis father, Mr. Gay Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Murphy entertained the mem
bers of the 78th band on Tuesday evening at their 
home on King street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Armstrong, of Middleton, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Henry Dimock.

Mr. BUI of Kentvltie spent a lew days in Windsor
Mrs. Buagess of Kempt is the guest of Mrs. Chas. 

^RevAY

Mrs. A

Illustrated LectureW. 
r. JDr. J. H. Wilson ol St. John spent Saturday and 

Sunday here.
Mr. H. J. De Forrest (artist} is here, accompanied 

by Mrs. DeForrest. Mr. DeForrest has a large 
number of his palntin

strong mit 
herheli wie iroest of

Harrison.
Mrs. B. W. Miller, of Amherst, spent 

with her mother, Mrs. Bell.
Rev. C. F. Wiggins spent Sunday in Amherst, 

where he preached at both services in Christ's 
church. Rev. V. E. Harris filled 
pulpit in St. Paul’s in the evening.

Miss Alice < ole, who has been spending the sum
mer in Newfoundland with her sister, Mrs. Tait, 
returned on Tuesday, to the delight of her many

Admiral Hopkl 
8. Blake at Halifi 
They ha 
Wlek.

gs on exhibition. Descriptive Entertainmentlast weekBlukjat. W. and Mrs. СШГ and Utile daughter ofChes-
rthnr Dry «dale, who has been spending 

some months at “Avonhunt,” her summer reel- 
dence here, has returned to Halifax for the winter.

M. P.

HAMPTON VILLAGE.
Mr. Wiggins Africa, grass, a

me is nOct. 26.—Mr. Allen O. Earle, 8t. John, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Wm. Ottv.

Rev. Geo. Howard and Mrs. Howard, whe 
been visiting irlende'at Woodstock, returned

Mrs.^E. Hallett, Sussex, spent a few days with 
her mother, Mrs. Chas. Dixon.

Mr*-. Morton and Miss Morton, Penobsquls, are 
visiting friends here.

Miss Minnie Fownes, who has been visiting 
friends at St. Martins, has returned home.

Mr. J. Earl, Fredericton, and Miss Taylor, St. 
John, are visiting Mrs. R. G. Earle.

Messrs. W. C. Cookson, St. John, and J. W. 
West, Sussex, spent Sunday with friends here.

A very Interesting event took place at the baptist 
chnrch, Norton, on Wednesday afternoon, when 
Mr. Geo. M. Freeze wa« united in,marriage to Miss 
Celia G., youngest daughter of Mr. B. Jackson. The 
bridesmaid waa Miss Jennie Hicks, St. John. The 
groom was supported by Mr. 8. H. Flewelllng. 
After partaking of lunch Mr. and Mrs. Freeze lefo 
by the evening train for tit. John en route to Boston 
and New York.

Mr.
Mias Alice Brown

AN AG ANC E.

Oct. 26.—Rev. W. Camp and wife left for New 
York on Monday to apend a few weeks.

Mrs. F. Randolph spent a few days In Monday 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood spent Wednesday with 
friends In Moncton.

Dr. Calkins, of Sackville, was in town Saturday.
Miss Pine, who has been spending the last few 

months with friends here, intends leaving for her 
home In New York on Saturday.

The party mentioned in my letter last week to be 
given by Mrs. John T. Stef ves took place on Wed- 
nesday evening, and was one of the most enjoyable 
parties of the season. Among those present were : 
Dr. and Mrs. Marvin, Mr. and Mrs. John Peck, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown. Mrs. Randolph, Miss 
Charters, Mis* Geldart, Miss Pine, Miss KUa 
Sleeves, Miss Scott, Miss Mabel Gross, Miss Kate 
Gross, Mrs. Beatty, Mrs. Keith, Miss Rowe, (St. 
John) Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood, Miss Emma Wal
lace, Mfa» Dobs.n, Mias Marven. Messrs. John 
Wallace, Jr., Counciltitoevee, Charles Steevea and 
V. Thompson.

Misa Blight spent last week in Moncton.

;. Sanderman of H. M. 
ng the snipe shooting, 
abode at the Brans-

The many friends of Dr. H. 8. and Mrs. Tr 
heard with great regret • f their Intended departure 
for tiomervllie, Mass. During Dr. Trueman’s prac
tice here of over twelve years, he has won the re
spect and esteem of all classes of citizens. Mra. 

1 rueinan by her amiability and kindness has made 
for herself a large circfe of friend*. They leave on 
Friday followed by the beet wlshe for their future 
welfare. V. A.

ns and Lient.

ЖЕmarriage ceremony took place 
Rev. Mr. Langille officiating. The bride wore a 
very pretty travelling gown of drab cheviot, wifti 
trimmings of silk aud velvet of the same shade; and

Щve taken up
MR. E. J. GLA.VE,bride mr

a African Explorer,oft
nation hat of velvet and ribbon. There were 

no bridesmaids or groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Cal
kin left on the morning’s train for Kentvllle, where 
they will reside. I understand the bride will re
ceive in a pretty combination suit of old pink and

Mr. Freeman, ex-M. P. for Queens county, is in 

'Mrs. R. 8. Bakins is visiting friends out of

Monday Evening, October 31,C Ц
Xi MECHANICS' INSTITUTE,

Under the auspices of the St. John Y. M. C. A.
AMHERST.

[Progress is for aide at 
Douglas and H. A. Hillcoat.l

Oct. 26.—The much talked of literary society, 
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., hu become 
an agreeable certainty. Mr. E. J Lay has kindly 
consented to bear the presidential responsibility and 
Miss Ada Trr.vi* was chosen as vice-president. The 
committees comprise a large number of our promt 
nent literary 
looked for.

Miss Pauline Bell, of Sackville, spent a few days 
with her friend, Mias Phelan

Mra. A. R. Dickey
t on Wednesday afternoon, 

lira, and Miss Short, of Pigby,

Mrs. Ch
lay morning

Among the strangers in town last week were Mr. 
H. P. Russell and Mr. J. M. Olllon of Chicago.

There was a private driving party to Tusket on 
Monday of last week, the excursionists returning 
about 10.80 p. m., after dining at the American

1 Mr. W. Y. Woodman of Dlgby I* in town, supply- 
log the vacancy left by Mr. Ward’s withdrawal 
from the Milton high sohool. Mr. Ward intends 

at Dalhousie during the winter 
. E. Crowell returned recently ;

mthan arrived I10 
ing of last week.

me from Amherst, by George
T fll

Mr. Chas. N. Hauer 
Of Frederick, Hd., suffered terribly for over 
ten years with abscesses and running sores on 
his left leg. He wasted away, grew weak and

DALHOUSIE.

Oct. 26.—Мім Millie Stewart left last evening 
on a visit to friends in Montreal and Toronto.

Miss Bessie Haildow will remain for the winter 
and noMbrsake ns for Montreal and the west.

the It (J. R. has returned home 
to Boston.

imber of our promi 
pleasant results arelights and very ' thin; and was obliged to use a cane and crutch. 

Everything which could be thought of was done 
without good result, until he began taking

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
&ЙЙЇЇ 5

bis esse will be sentait who address
C. L Hood * Co., Lowell, Maas.

Mr. T. G. Scott of 
after a lengthy visit

Mr. P. Fred Phillips has returned to his old home 
from the Western States, alter an absence of some

ST. ANDREWS.
taking 
• Rev.

Mr. Robert Cate made a abort trip to Boston last 
week, and returned home on Saturday.

Dr. J. A. Morse left last week for Baltimore to 
continue at coarse at medical college.

The Hon. Mias Winnifred Sugden, 
the Right Hon. Lord Bogden of 
pected In Y arm

and Mrs John*' 26'~BeT* Mr* Blce baa lately been In St.
Judge Corkbnrn baa returned from Boston.
Mr. B. Snow wm in town on Saturday.
Capt. and Mr#. Fred Andrews are spending a few 

days in town.
Politics seem

and children drove to River
Mrs. and Мім Short, of Dig by, were the gueata of 

Мм. E. Btden oyer Sunday.
Ex-mayor Vroom, of tit. Stepoen, fa In town. 
Misa A. Parker, who has been in Boston for a 

too* time, returned on Thm ad ay to visit her mother 
ana sister.

Mrs. і 
Hibbertin. W. Mdntrre,Undtodj of U» СЬіІмг hotel,

йїйійар'йігсг
В»»чІ —.г. ІІЬм. of tble Ud, 1> the ««Melon of 
■neb sympathy. § D.

will give his Second and Last entertainment at lb* 
v OPERA HOtrSlB,

Thursday Evening, Nov. 3rd.
tobe the topic of the day, but nowen, daughter of 

uie niant non. Lord tiogden of England, is ex
pected In Yarmsuth the latter part of this week. HOOD'S PILL8 are the beat aftorxllnner Pills, the mrriU of Мияго’я ^Coi’gîï*EUxi£-4be 

best COM cure in the market.
^CmhrrUmsmnd ParmsoU Repaired; Durai,

Um'rMa Fitting» Voss; Damai, Union St, Splint Seating; Duval, Unson street.
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r,vÔ^.titd,r:b^ ІЇ®ШШ THE AIR
beneath layers of their already dead 
comrades ; how one leather merchant in 
London received in one consignment 360,- 
000 singing birds of different vanities from 
the East Indies, and another records the 
sale in the city of London of over two mil
lions of birds in one year, while one feather 
merchant in New York sells and exports
thirty millions ot dressed and stuffed birds Bostos. Oct. 25.—The
г™У' L ^V® bomiwed these figures dropped polities lsst week to give Colum- 
from a recent issue of the Toronto Mail. h„. •» . .* ,and I feel certain they are not exaggerati “ * *nd lf everybody does not

French naturalists complain that ?n know *“ “out the man who ran against 
some parts of France certain varieties ot **“• greet and glorious continent 400 years 
singing birds, such as nightingales, war- ago it b not the fault of the press.
е^И^пЯ;Й.а,т!Г4ш candidate, which have

enough to supply the demand for amrdife- * *o®*pely of the city for weeks, all 
less carcasses. Think of it, nighla^ries ! went into the back ground and Columbus 
Щт it almost Seems like trapping angels turned up in every direction, with and

withoufbmborsfdre^toperfectiou 10 

'jhiwij ffjelieve that if the angels walked **•*■#■ kl* neck straighter than
the eirth today, there are some women that of thasgi|pt pronounced dude in town ;
»Jo would willingly have them denuded of with white hair, black hair, straight hair 
c^e і’оТміГпV,ded “,ngel Plum*ee ” I »nd curly hair. In fact there were so 
^ls it any wonder the woman with a heart I “*n^. ,t-vle' 01 Columbus on exhibition,

___  ШШШШШШ of a man did
hamed of her eex, ashamed that the | not have a name under it, it was taken for 

name of woman should be connected with

■indicted for cruelty. ■

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON.

Pall and Winter Cloths lor Gentlemen's Wear.
WOMAH’B WAY or WHALING WITH 

DUMB CREATURES.MADE. BOSTOB BOOMS HIM ABB IAMBS A 
BBSX OB POLITICS.

if: -Astra" Thinks Her Sex Needs a Rebake* 
sad Adminetere One—An Bar nest Pies

I Slaughter of Birds.
І I have come to the conclusion that wo- 
I pen are naturally cruel. I never thought 
I go before, because I have always been too 
I fond of my own sex to see many faults in 
І Депо, but lately the conviction has been 
I forced upon me, and I must accept it. I 
I bare long known that the most timid wo- 
I pen, the dinging, shrinking creatures who 
I always want
I whose trembling inexperience and sweet 
I timidity is sure to arouse every chivalrous :
I instinct in the hearts of the men they meet 
I md make them long to protect such fra
gile ware, are the most cruel, the most ut- 

I terly reckless of all suffering that does not 
affect themselves. I Have seen a little
gentle frightened damsel whose whole soul к *ПУ w®na®rJne. W0.Tn w.lth » heart IГ a гш her breast and brains m her head feels tfaat if a cromo or painting™ ”raPPed “P ™ mee.c-.nd who looked Shamed of her sex. „h.med ,h.t I not h... . i.
like a modern Saint Cecilia who might well 
call down the angels to listen to her as she 
sat wrapped in inspiration and del
icate silk garments, at the piano 
or organ—I have seen this little 
mint spring from her chair with thi 
shrieks of horror when a bewildered and 
harmless moth banged itself heavily against 
the lamp shade ; and when some devoted 
admirer caught the bloodthirsty reptile of 
her imagination, I have seen this same 
seraph take it boldly into her little hand— 
and drop it carefully into the flame of the 
lamp with the utmost deliberation and 
satisfaction, thanking her deliverer at the

Ml Pictures of the Dlslioeulshed Navigator as 
He Did and Did Not Appear—The Crate tor 
Celebrating - St. John Folks Seen in the 
Cultured City.

astidity and

*<TKR. newspapers
Scotch Tweed Suitings,
English Tweed Suitings,
Fancy Worsted Suitings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 
Melton Overcoatings,
Beaver Overcoatings,
Blue Pilot Oloths,
Black Venetians,
Black and Blue Corkscrew doth,

French Trouserings,
French Worsted Trouserings, 
West of England Trouserings, 
Scotch Trouserings,
Black Nap Cloths,
Blue Nap Cloths,
Irish Frieze Coatings,
Black Striped Trouserings, 
Black and Blue Doeskins. 
----------------- ♦

The above includes all the latest patterns from the leading manufacturers of England, Ireland and

Je.
Plashes.

one to lean against, and
mxining on hand 
offered at a still

le Shades.
for $ ,25 Scotland.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON, - 27 and 29 KING ST..38
yeas, you are pretty certain to see a few 
more familiar faces in hie immediate vidn- 

n King and Charlotte streets Sun- 
d in the evenings, there are always 
n number on parade The boys 
s both do it, you know. They go 
і, like ducks, so to speak, and quite 

pair of young fellows who 
b® almost as inseparable as the 

Siamese twins were, or the Misses Chris
tine who appeared at the Institute a few 
years ago.

Wear here in Boston the same order of 
things prevails. Columbus day I 
three young men on Washington street 
who were chums in St, John ; at the Me
chanics Fair I saw one or two pairs of 
them ; and I run across lots ot them in the 
course of a week. v,They come up here in 
ones and twos, and the boarding house 
that has several provincialists on the list, 
and. sets a pretty good table, can count on 
haring a colony of them before many years. 
They come for better or worse, and get it 
in about equal quantities. St. John people 
will reqogmze in the Dr. Ewing mentioned 
last weèk, “Jimmey” Ewing, formerly ot 
the delivery department of the post office.

R. G. Larsen.

.75
^:Lrbkl,ta;n™.th«:r,!omerdou41 Sîr'rS'”'? И*

здам s te ts cftïssaSa, z~£
they have too much sense of the fitness of &L- . . . , , ,
things. I, it any wonder we feel that the „L..^ST0,.,the c« «hration was

long «go P I believe her royal highness I „/‘."ЛІ ЛГЛЛ ' “
has discontinued wearing stuffed birds and i? . ' ctme out ,trong' ----leather trimmings ol alf kinds, and may ' banners, aon. ol Italy with gaudy 
all humane women soon follow her ex *£! riT° J“d ,et‘her*
ample; a very large majority of women Th ^ me",or?

lunnaction, tnanamg ner deliverer at the »"11 d° so; 1 do“bt not, but itwill not be ' . d 'l‘“?““d>(*“d
|ume time with a child-like smile. I have from motives of mercy, so much as from rec01mdinn du, îh!.ïr °,T я hj
I «en a sweet- laced angel with great blue the fact that the decision of onr future Го„К make the Ü ol ,*t
■ eyes, and the rosebud mouth of one of queen will be likely to render bird trim- u . аііЬошуЬ the If alien « tori rh [Raphael's cherubs, who looked .8 it she mi"K> unfashionable. sion Jnd ’ * Р™СЄ?"
jvould not hurt a fly, and whose soul bowed . ?on t .w“* *?г„ ?he *»»nion to change, tbev’did not maire no the narade”8A* bin w
lin terror before a bumble bee, secure one 81г1’’ “ntl then fall into line because others detachment ot enualPv n«i!Li?np„.A ong
I of her enemies when he was sleepy and do p Stand at the head of the procession , f -Portuguese
I helpless in the evening, plunge a pin yourselves and let others lollows yon, show r™ ° n.?hol ‘h £ T 'h?^80'

г^^ж*вьіть;тегГ,с„иіГеГп ГьГгГЖ iZ:
рїпь8.,?ЯсЬ.,Х^Г tsi Sgïïi1ІГоГІК1ïïLtïï Й fvnt

pÆioo^eaTled "пГеЬііГпі t ^п^Гьп^^ГД g “d_T  ̂ whfle hundred, ol
Istincts in the hearts of the sterner sex, t0 ■*low eome originality in the garniture .or Л ,][ ■ ■ - e.ro “LPf*0®
born her finger, with a red hot lampch,^ ®l your head-ge.rl and" it yon cïnnot be П°^!.|‘ІГ|,Г ^ ■ g' ?ICept
neyin her haste to remove it and release a “defied with the wide range of choice of- .ew n. ,l_ ^ . *. ” er* —^0“ e

Loth which had fallen inside, pick a drown- fc«d by "bbons, flowers and velvet, then J” déотгагі* bTsi^iith th« TZnü 
ing fly out of a pail of water, and . cry till ““ ««If-denial to yonr aid, consent to be a nf І Г M l f- ““fnt10?
1er nose was crimson, and her eyea Tnvis- bttle less stylish and console yourselves brought8 ont many niatonrfl **' torts 
ible, over a dying kitten. wi^h the reflection that no innocent and g ; , **c?

Almost invariably the timid creature who beeetifnl lives have been sacrificed lor your ; lndy ШУ— A° diHSto 
nearly goes into hysterics at the sight of a adornment, because surely if our Heavenly ,, , , ’ , displays
day mouse quivering with a far more terri- F»‘ber take, count of each sparrow that ^ . П vfu ong,“b,y-
Me, because*well pounded, terror than she l,lla t0 *be ground. He will not neglect to ™ Л ™ j^?i.,eem,"d “ ‘.f fhepeoplepnt 
an leel—manageFfb stave off her nervous take ™“nt «be millions of His futhered
convulsions long enough to shriek lustily •0DK’,er« “cnficed for the gratification of . “d eU u,e ,et rt
for some one to “Kill it! Jump on it! our vanity, nor to punish those who are re- g L ИТ- hi . a
ht i. in ,he firet Throw the tongs on it!” »ponsib.e for it. Asxna. oriLt^tûri ЛГГп”Ж^
^”hde ‘be entire family are gathered _______ ______________tivltimes without number.
nunnd the howling victim of nerves and af- ? „ ! Г * But a great many Bostonians have ex-
ktation, her plain faced mid strong mind- Colonel Montgomery was shot in a duel pressed themselves as being tired of the 
risister has quietly picked up the palpita- about a dog;Colonel Ramsey in one about Llebrating business. It was very aptlv 
tag «от of grey iur and blue terror which * servant ; Mr. Featherstone in one about remarked the other night that there seem- 

Ib csused afl the itistnrhanee, dropped it a recruit ; Sterne s father in one about a ed to be a certain set of people in the
1 tenderly into a sheltered nook in the back goose; and another gentleman in one United States who did nothing 
E,”'»™ eîüy rach.of *bf«4»r- sndie ‘bout a bottle of anchovies. One officer hunt up people and events lor the country
buidy setting the furniture to nghts, at the was challenged for merely asking his op- t0 celebrate, and that there seemed to be 
«eue of the late engagement, before her ponent to pass him a goblet ; another was no end to the list. All classes and nation- 
more interesting relative has recovered con- compel ed to fight about a pinch of snuff, alkies must have a chance to turn out, and 
“■ "A ■ Tier GeneralBirrywas challenged by a Cap- in the great dumping ground like the
Li ,m,d Л0тап '*• " 1 MId before. ,lm Sm,‘b for declining wine at a dinner United States it takes a good many hoU- 
singularly indifferent to the sufferings of on a steamboat, although the general days to go round 6 3
others. When anything in the animal world pleaded, as an excuse, that wine invariably The boys brigade seems to be as popu- 
Ulloys or frightens her she wants it killed made him sick; and Lieutenant Cowther lar with the youngsters ol Boston as it ii in 
« °nce it possible. A frolicsome puppy lost bis hie in a duel because he was refus- St. John. One of the features of the par- 
ІШЄ8 her and perhaps succeeds m catch- ed admission to a club of pigeon-shooters. Bde was several detachments of boys with
2 her dress, and that woman's nearest In 1777 . duel occurred in New York uniforms and wooden guns who marched 
Вдіє relative does not know the meaning between Lieutenant Featheretonehaugh, of like veterans all day 
lofthe word peace until he has called upon the 75th, and Captain M‘Phereon ot the The city was pretty well crowded on the

‘ “wnertbe to® «portive pup and 42nd British Regiment, in regard to the holiday, and Ute in the afternoon when the 
tirestened him with the utmost ngor of the manner of eating an ear of corn, one con- procession still continued to blockade the 

hw unless he has the vicious brute immedi- tending that the eating was from the cob, streets, the people were not so good natur- 
«e!y destroyed The family cat either and the other contending that the grain ed as fhe papers might lead one to sup- 
raxtches the baby, or has a convulsion should be cut off from the cob before eat- p0,e. Nor did hundreds forget to ce£ 
irought on by enforced abstinence from mg. Lieutenant Featheretonehaugh lost bmte in the old l.shioned way. The 

the timid woman is usually too his right arm, the ball Irom his antagonist’s bar-rooms did a rushing business, and in 
indsor.N.S K, | Г 01 ■ feed them-or pistol shattering the limb fearfully, so maDy M8eI the police look it up where

’ g™ by indigestion, caused from a rather much so that it had to be amputated, the bartender left off but F
k»gh rat ш her UtUe inside ; and her Mrior Noahlost hi. life in 1827, at the drunkards are discharged as soon as they 

«encsl m.stre., refuses to be comforted duelling ground at Hoboken, in a simple get sobered up the receipts of the police 
??*7 the dangerous creature is drowned, dispute about what was trumps ш a game court did not help to defray the expen.es 
noer like inrcumstances the strong mind- of cards,—Tid Bits. 0| the celebration g—
Usrd-featuredfemak arm. hertell with д: ■ Talking of the poKee court remind, me
cosrae towel, which she throws around ДУ”** ln Mln““,re' that Maguitrate Ritchie occupied a promi-
e'trnggbng creature to protect hereelf In а шпаг * — ■ “ • 1 ----- - - r
om its claws, and then carries it out into 
« back yard, lays it on the grass, and 
JJ quietly, “Poor old pussy, she is not 
ell, I mûst give her some catnip.” I 
ender how you would feel, O nervous 
Mnân; if some one wanted to drown you 

time you had a fit ot hysterics P 
Unfortunately tiie weaker women pre- 
•nunate largely in the scale of creation, 
ld 80« when a few of the stronger, and 
)r® thoughtful anipQjgst them endeavor in 

I8°w faith to put down some abuse which 
pP feel to be* disgrace to humanity,they 
Г ui° ^8^* not eo. m®ch against estab- 
“•bed usage or public opinion as the weak- 
2P'etbe sanity and fhe thoughtlessness of

Lieutenants laths ■&1'“ІОГІ'У °‘ ,ЬДГ Th'
Alarg number or K3htful woman reads with feelings of 
of Africs. will be ■*o*olute horror of the wanton destruction
cSSSL’ilSS. tbati.- caused by the ever in-
Oharlotte ««eh. f.ncy lor bird, wings, stuffed

Л”* une feather trimming, in the milli- 
JJP and dress garniture of the past few 
л1 \ *he reads reliable accounts ot the 

ckemng cruelties practised upon the 
•Jewess creatures, how the birds which are 
yj w&nted for their wings, especially sea 
Ip*8» are frequently caught, stunned, their 
yS8,0,rn off, and their bleeding, but liv- 
ц bodies thrown back into the water and 
3*, die in agony. How day after day 
^°je boat loads of birds come into the 

seaport towns from foreign ports,
«ad birds” they are called but many of 

/j* are half alive when they are landed,
SJIthmk if we knew how many were 

« when they were shipped, flung 
suffering into tne boats to

The $5.90 Ulster is worth al 
lot more money, made ol a 
heavy Tweed, Lined with I 
Tweed ol lighter material, 
working coat that’s hard to 
wear out.

tty. •1.00 da

tress Goods 
». 40 to 46 ’he great feature ol the celebration o■ Is it any wonder we feel that the

Ü(/
The $G.75 Ulster is a dark 

Cray Frieze, heavy Tweed 
Lined,high Collar,a splendid 
driving and windy weather 
Coat, cheap $10.00, 
price $G.75.

for 30c. 
“ 45c.

»I
nd the foreign ele- 
I tali an bands and I S

60c. >1
v.85c. I

0> A very fine Leather Lined 
Ulster with a heavy Tweed 
Lining outside the leather, 
just the thing for a long 
drive, worth $15.00, 
price $10 00.

■ Ш0&CO. r
» i>

І
'і
зг

Fine Irish Frieze Ulster in 
light and dark Grey Brown 
and Tan Brown, as good as 
custom made, $11 to $15. Ш0THBBB FADED BOVAL BEAUTIES.

mpreee, the n-Emprcei 
Alexandra of Wales.

They three most beautiful women of 
modern times are fast losing the charms 
which made them famous through increas- 
1 years and the sorrows incident to 
womankind. Thirty years ago the Empress 
of Austria was called the most beautiful 
woman in the world, and, like the Empress 
Eugenie, by her charms won an imperial 
crown. Her figure was slender and grace
ful, her eyes large and brilliant, her 
feati*j6nMe* фі in the purest aqui
line typerana her dark hair was braided in 
heavy і braids about a splendidly poised 
head. Now, conscious ot the waning of 
her charms, hopelessly morbid and sad 
over the death of her son, she avoids all 
public ceremonials and functions and rides 
on horseback through unfreqtiented roads, 
or walks in secluded paths with a huge 
fan, ready to be spread instantly a stranger 
approaches. For twenty years she has re
fused to Have her portrait painted, and the 
only pictures that will be left after her 
death are those showing her at the height 
of her incomparable beauty.

The Empress Eugenie, oldest of the trio 
of beauties, is a white-haired woman, crip
pled with rheumatism, and retains of her 
charms only the statuesque poise ot the 
head and the beautiful outline of the bust 
and shoulders. Once the best dressed wo
man in the world,as well as the most beau
tiful, whose jewels were the envy of queens 
and princesses, she is now robed always 
in most sombre garments. Formerly, as 
she drove through the streets of Paris, the 
people grew wild at sight of her beauty ;

they call her “the fatal woman,” and 
refuse her a dwelling in the land. As long 
as her son lived she painted and powdered, 
dved her fast thinning yellow locks,and re
plenished these from the hairdresser’s 
store. Now the beautiful head that wore 
the diadem of France is crowned with 
snow-white hair beneath the veil ot mourn-

Jewelry The Austrian E 
Цпаепе, and

8COVIL, FRASER A CO.,

Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

The Guessing Contest closes Saturday, Dec. 24.

ing
ECIAL RbDCTION

per before.
a

SARD.
Agent for Butterick’s Patterns i Hall’s Dress Forms. John, NT. B.

r repaired, Gold 
•om out of Town r
ill back into their
mmer, Mr. James 
Mr. John Stevens 
the Arbutus to at*
from a short visit

re last week in the 
lady who had only 
r death la lamentai
e guest of Mrs. U.

FOR CASH.m
Щ Send to us for your Winter Under

clothing.
else biit

Men’s Furnishings.
PRICE PER GARMENT AS FOLLOWS : * y

25c., 35c., 40c, 50c., 65c., 75c, 80c, 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.35.
Delivered FREE at any Station.

a Philadelphia 
id the bark has 
>een in her pos- 
own out sprouts.

6E0. H. McKAY, 61 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.
f the usual 
an expert 

er or steno- 
chool with 
!—see this

TOLD OF a BOLD BUDGET. color. The portion that had been least in-
It Supported a Consumptive who Exhi- j?red confusion or abrasion is that where 

bited It and Was Worth 88,000. *w0 daughters—Merit-Aten and Mskt-
Near Sonora, Tuolumne county, in *p ♦ *?eented-

1862, a nugget weighing 45 pounds and ^ fid « R e ® Р1”“"
containing gold to the value of about i d 1 , Ç” »”<f “>n*e-
$8,000 wfs found. The finder had a friend ffarlv o 3(X) °,V'me
who was far gone with consumption, yet f „/!"?'' “v. ,the color*
was trying to* work in the mfnes. fhe ‘nrl .hJn iiLv -™ ™^hlfre?her »P№«- 
owner of the nugget saw that by working ; . . n XH. on* Th“
in the water and lifting heavy bo.ldere P „S éfîn nW Dnder.tht
this man was fast kifling himself. He ° °f.*P °!d а*У’ .,od Ьм «eeived
told his friend to take the big nugget and u ° “,.С*П“°'.Ьв “*d *°go bjek to the States and ЛіьЦ a. a, LTditbn™ Xfllk гоЬ^'ьаГіпге

curios™6tosCee whi“h many would wiffingly "^■<”І0^ІРг01>ег1У
pay a reasonable sum. ^en care of do possew the qimhty ofpere
F As the ailing man vu well educated it r“™ey.-_London News, 
was arranged that besides the nugget he 
should take some fine dust, “chispas,”gold 
bearing quartz, black sand, gravel and dirt 
from a placer, and the like, and with ail 
was to fix up a lecture on life in the mines, 
mining operations and California in gene- 
ral. When the owner of the nugget want
ed it or its value he was to let the other 
knew of his need.

The sick man took the nugget to the 
States, got up his lecture and did well 
wherever he went. For a time the miner 
heard from his friend pretty regularly, then 
for months lost track of him. He began 
to think his nugget lost ; that perhaps his 
friend had been murdered and robbed in 
some out of the wav place.

One day, however, a letter reached the 
miner from a banker in New Orleans tell
ing him that bis friend bad died in that citv 
but had left the big nugget at the bank і 
subject to his order. The miner wrote to 
have the nugget melted down, and in due 
time he received a check for a little over 
$8,000.—San Francisco Chronicle.

as common
1B^The Princess of Wales, youngest of the 
:tbree royal beauties, though she still pre
serves unimpaired the slender symmetry of 
her beautiful figure, resorts to the coiffeur’s 
art and the painter’s canning to repair the 
ravages of time. Four wigs, all precisely 
alike, have been made by a famous artist in 
Paris, and are kept on the route continual
ly from London to Paris when not in use to 
be redressed. It takes three hours to pre
pare the Danish beauty for the day. Her 
face is tinted as delicately as a miniature, 
her gowns are gtted and adjusted with ex
acting nicety, and always in public during 
the day time she wears a tiny veil ot dotted 

Her hearing is greatly impaired and 
is the source of much embarrassment to 
her. Still previous to the death ot her son 
the fair Alexandria, when once her toilet 
was completed, looked but little older and 
very much handsomer than either ot her 
daughters. Now she is haggard and worn 
with grief, and looks more nearly her age 
of almost fifty than she did a few months 
ago. It is little wonder that the English 
people adore their princess, for as an ex
ample of womanly patience, endurance, 
and loyalty to pure ideals she stands su
preme.—N. Y. Bun.

ictnre
that Magistrate ___r____ _____

of curiosities at Salem, I nent position on the grand stand when the 
Mass., there is preserved a common cherry Columbus statue was unveiled. I also saw 
seed or stone, hollowed and fashioned like Dr. Maher, of the North end, who came 
a basket. Within the basket are twelve up on the same boat, and à few minutes 
tiny silver spoons, the shape and finish of later found Mr. Ritchie renewing an ac- 
which cannot be distinguished with the quaintance after fifteen years with Mr. 
iiaked eye. Dr. Peter Oliver, who lived 
in England during the early part of the verses were reci 
eighteenth century, tells of seeing a carved ing <' * 
cherry stone, which would be a won- In a large room with polished floors and 
der even in this age of fine tools handsomeienuture, on the fifth story of 
and fine workmanship. The stone was the new Youth'e Companion building, en 
one from a common cherry, and upon Columbus avenue, Mr. Walter L. Sawyer, 
it were carved the heads of 124 popes, one of the originators ot Progress, now 
kings, queens, emperors, saints, etc. Small spends eight or nine hours a day reading 
as they most necessarily have been, it is manuscripts for the great weekly. He» 
announced on the authority ot Prof. Oliver one of a coterie of literary men of national 
that with a good glass tne heads of the reputation, who, from thousands ot 
popes and kings could readily be distin- scripts, select the best short stories, 
gmshed from those of the queens and dotes and short articles of gen * ‘ 
saints by their miters and crowns. The tion that the literary market

■RTAINMENr
A Clear Headed Reaeoner.

“My father saw you coming out of a 
saloon, today, Edward,” said the young 
lady to her beau.

“Well, he had no fault to find with me 1 
for that, had he P”

“Why notP”
“Why not P Why, my coming out show

ed that I didn’t want to stay there, didn’t 
it P If he had seen me in a saloon banging 
around a bar, he would have had juat 
cause for finding fault with me; but coming 
out of one—well, I don’t know any place 
that a young man should corné ont of 
quicker, do you P”

“No, I don4.”
“Well, then, what harm have I done? I 

think I should be praised rather than blam
ed for my action. Don't you?”

“Well, yes, I suppose so.”

a quaintance after fifteen years with Mr. 
, who lived I Henry O’Meara, of the Journal, whose 

ted and song at the on veil
ed the statue and in Boston theatre.

7
AVE,
>r.

ctober 31,

ITUTE,
hnY.M. C. A.

eral informa»
Я...  , „ :èt of America

gentlemen who brought this little wonder affords. The Companion is one ot the 
to England purchased it in Prussia, allow- greatest papers in America—in many re- 
ing the original owner £5,000 for his s perte the greatest—and its new building 
treasure. Think of it, $25,000 for a cherry is thought by many to be the finest in Bos- 
seed.—Chicago Herald. | ton. During the Lut

AND 80*6.
Yon ask whether living is dearer in 

America. Yes and no. It depends on the 
nature of the expenses. The American 
expend, more for hi, rent and 1er his clo
thing ; but he spend» less for food. For 
his rent the American paya about 16 per 
cent, of his entire revenue, the Englishman 
11 per cent., the Frenchman 8 per cent.. 
the Belgian 47 per. <' 1 
49 per rent . There

He Won the Bet.tew years Mr. Saw
yer has been a regular contributor to the A witty individual one morning wagered 
paper, and » few weeks ago was invited to that be would ask the same question of 

Whe hear much now about circumstances I take a desk in the readers' room. fifty different persons and receive the same
making us whet we are and destroying our Washington street was pretty well answer from each. The wit went to first 
responsibility ; but, however much the crowded Thursday afternoon, and I met a one and then to another, until he had reach- 
external circumstances in which we are number of St. John people. Some were ed the number of fifty. And this is.how he 
placed, the temptations to which we are up. on a vacation, and are now probably won the bet. He whispered, halt audibly 
exposed, the desires of our own natures home, but others have been here so кцщ to each :
may work upon us, all the influences have that they have a long list of questions to “I say, have you heard that Smith has
a limit they do not pass, and that is the ask when they meet anybody who has been failed P”
limit laid u|>on them by the freedom of the in St. John within a year. As a usua “What Smith P” queried the whole fifty, 
will, which is essential to human nature— thing when you see one young man who one after another, and it was decided that
to our own personality.—Ànbn. has come from St. John within recant the bet had been fairly won.

JCH Circumstance and Responsibility.
Durability of Water Colors.

Some years ago there was a fierce con
troversy in the papers on the durability of 
water-colors. Those who took part in it, 
as well as every one who is interested in 
the subject, should visit Dr. Flinders Pet
rie’s exhibition in the Oxford-Mansions, 
noticed in yesterday’s Daily News. In bis 
recent explorations at Tel-El-Ататж, the 
city of Kbeunaten, he discovered a frag
ment of wall-paper in distemper er water-
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cent., and the German
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figures, subject to controversy,but the 
eral conclusion is e^aet and 
the reality of the facts as I have 
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=AS SHE WAS IN HEB LIFE. the exponent of tbooe domestic - 

which the American people lose to see ex
emplified in the wives ot their rulers, 
der her gentle sway the White House hss 
been made to set forth all that it beautiful 
and sacred in the borne. She has vouch
safed us the spectacle of a happy home and 
united family gathered around a virtuous 
hearth, and maintaining simple, wholesome 

Th. Л..Л m™ -, . aed tender observances, which, in the richOt death ot Mrs Harrmon, wife of ss in the poor, in the lofty » in the hum- 
the President of the United States, on the hie, are the true and only conditions of 
eve of the election in which her husband is content. Without conceit or ostentation, 
a candidate for a second term in the White “ •b* deTO,ed daughter, wife and mother, 
House, is the specially sad incident of the *££2,

great campaign. For weeks past she has she has been called, and made it more 
been lingering with no hope of recovery, than ever the object of the nation’s admira- 
and the sympathy of the nation has gone
out toward ker and her afflicted husband. Л’ІЛ anj? Мовив
rp, • ... us_____ ,. . , , , which Mrs. Hamson has brought to the
This of itself would have done much to lee- White House, says a writer in the X 
sen the bitterness of the campaign had it Y. Press recently. There have been for- 
been like some campaigns of the past, as it mer mistresses whose regime has been 
wss not. As elections go in the United hrilliently successful in » social wuy
ststes, it hss been characterized by. less ^р,1" °'

personal species of warfare against the is a thoroughly domestic woman, with all 
candidates than prevailed when Cleveland *bat home means very dear to her heart,
first erne to the front, and Gen. Harrison 1"d , ber 8"ee,“e"" “d gentleness have 
i- .„i# • • • і і і і ml along softened the lot of her husbandhimself has been singularly free from as- and her children. Above all else she has 
saults in the press and on the platform been at all times the wife and the mother, 
throughout the country. He will have still Mrs. Harrison united with the church 
more sympathy in the short time that re- when she was 14 years of age, and has 
■wains before the contest, though under the been ever since a consistent church woman, 
system ot voting in the republic this of it- while in Indianapolis she took an efficient 
self will have nothing to do with the result. P*rt. *n orphan asylum work and other 
The electors ere chosen and they vote for charitable undertakings, and in Washing- 
the candidates according to the political *°n her chanties, though unobstrueive, have 
platform on which they have been chosen. been constant and judicious.

The grip, which the readers of Progress Everywhere, at this time, will be felt a
are aware is still showing the effects of the regret that a woman of so sweet a nature 
epedemic of the past in this country as in should no longer live as an example to the 
the United States has been the cause ot the women of the land ; and from every quar- 
death of Mrs. Harrison. She had a severe ter of the world will come sympathy for 
attack of it two years ago and never re- the ruler of the nation in his great bereave- 
covered fully. Accounts of her illness say ment, 
that in the early summer relief was vainly 
sought at Cape May and Deer Park, and 
in July last, in the hope that the mountain 
air might affect a cure, she was taken to 
Loon Lake in the Adirondacks But the 
change did not bring the relief so eagerly 
hoped for; her feebleness increased, and in 
September, at her own request, she was 
taken back to Washington.

The journey from Loon Lake to Wash
ington was a sad one. The gentle invalid 
was accompanied by her husband, the pre
sident, who from the first has been absent 
from her side only when imperative public 
duties required it ; by her son, Russell, and 
her daughter, Mrs. McKee. The presi
dential party reached Washington the day 
after the great Grand Army parade, and all 
of the public buildings in Washington were 
still decorated in honor ot the visiting vet- 

sident did not ride from 
White House in the fam-

THE DOCTOR'S STOBY. others iuat as startling.” Pulling a bundle 
of letters out of ж drawer. “We have not 
been advertising these pille to any great 
extent, and we are astonished at their 
rapid sale. The only way to account for 
it is that they sell on their merits. Those 
who use them tell their friends about them 
and they are advertised in that way. These 
mils are a new departure in medicine. 
The formula has been used success
fully by one of the most eminent 
specialists in the world for the cure of 
kidney disease. But his services are only 
available for the wealthy, and even if thie 
formula were known to all practitioners 
could not be made up by the drug ; 
for special facilities have to be arranged 
for compounding them. Hitherto kidney 
remedies have been put up in liquid form. 
A certain percentage of alcohol has to be 
put in such mixtures to keep the medicine. 
This alcohol, it has been time and again 
demonstrated, counteracts the beneficial 
effects of the drugs contained in the mix
ture, for there is nothing worse for the kid
neys than alcohol, and it defeats the ob
jects for which the remedy is intended. We 
obviate this difficulty by having the active 
principles only of the drugs put up in con
centrated form in the shape of a pill,which 
is easily taken. They are neatly put up in 
boxes with the trade mark ‘Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills’ on each box, and are for sale by 
all druggists end dealers in medicines at 
fifty cents per box. We will mail them di
rect on receipt of price.”

From these interviews with and the in
vestigations made your correspondent has 
proved beyond a doubt that such a man as 
Sam Murray exists, and that the facts of 
his case as published in the Gravenhurst 
Banner are true in every particular. Not 
only does Sam Murray himself speak out, 
but his evidence is supported by document
ary proofs and also by Dr. Cornell, a well 
known physician in Gravenhurst.the mayor 
of the town, the station master, and others. 
Also that Dodd’s Kidney Pills effected his 

been given up as

Spotless
LINEN

Un-THE STORY OR ТЯВ В В Alt LA BY 
OR ТЯВ WHITE HOUSE. RURTHER BETAILS OR THE SENSA

TION AT ORA VENHURST. y

Habits—How She Met and A Prominent Physician Interviewed—ScienceMarried Harrison—A Womanly Nature, Has Its Sdy—Almost a Resurrection.pi. to the W of Thl* end
means clean, white linen, 
well washed linen,—not 

-yellow or streaked.
SURPRISE Soap

p never fails to make the 
linen clean.

There is always a whitness and sweetness about it When 
washed with Surprise Soap.

It is due to the peculiar qualities of “Surprise” Soup. 
'The wash is done without boiling or scalding the clothes.

Without boiling or scalding means a great saving of time 
and of work.—It cleans quickly and easily without injury 
to the fabric.

Insist ОП Surprise for your linen. It is so good 
you can’t afford to be without it.

(From our own Reporter.)
Gravenhurst, Sept. 80.—Further in

vestigation discloses the fact that there is 
hardly anything else spoken of in this town 
but Sam Murray’s wonderful recovery. His 
case is considered marvellous and no cure 
at the shrine of St. Anne de Beaopre ever 
startled people like his case has this section 
of the community. In the hotels you hear 
bis name mentioned, and being well known 
along the different towns on the Northern 
railway, Murray’s ease attracts unusual in
terest.

Dr. Cornell is one of the most popular 
men in Gravenhurst. He runs a large 
drug store and has a very extensive prac
tise. He stands high in the medical pro
fession, and is Grand Trunk physician tor 
that section. His drug business is one of 
the hugest in Northern Ontario. He was 
seen at his office. He said: “I bave 
known Murray for a long time. He was 
employed on the Grand Trunk railway as 
brakesman for several years. His fingers 
were crushed, and being one of the Grand 
Trunk physicians I looked after the case. 
One eight in June, ’91, he was carried into 
my office. He had fallen down on the 
street. I found that he was suffering from 
paralysis. He has been disabled until re. 
centÿ, but I don’t care to talk very much 
of baa case. I am not seeking cheap noto
riety.”

“But, doctor, I suppose you have no- ob
jection to answer a few queries to substanti
ate what Murray says P”

“Well, no; go ahead.”
“Was Murray ill tor a long time, and is 

it true that his disability claims were paid 
by the Grand Trunk. You attended him 
for some time, vou say, and you should 
know P”

Future Times.
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THEY WHO BIEB IN THE R

All Salute Buy and the Leesons It 
the Believer.

In a sermon preached by Ret 
Hocking, at St. Peter’s, Hornsey,. 
on All Saints Day last year, the f 
passages occur, and will be found 
five of thought whatever may be tl 
of the believer :

This day of All Saints, he re 
links us in thought and in prayer, 
hope and in service, in love and 
with the great and good ot all ages 
til lands, with the saintly maiden 
the gates of God the white flo- 
blameless life, and with the martyr 
who counted all things—even 1 
dross for the excellency ot Chris 
his Lord. It brings home to us th 
fact that above all there is one Fall 
for all the children one homestead.i 
homestead Heaven.

The saints of God, in all ages, hi 
not only men of like passions with ou 
but men and women in whom the 
element was as strong as in any 
thousands of the good and true whe 
day seeking to live purely and to u 
rightly. The age of miracles mi 
passed away, but the sainthood ot 
ity is for all time. Doubtless, t 
purest ot these canonized saints we 
and women whose attainments we 
thing but satisfactory to the 
you had asked them while they lived 
were candidates for the Calend 
would have repudiated alike their 
and their claim. Your holy mothc 
taught you to pray, who first pointe 
awakening soul to the door ot the a 
chamber of the King, and who s 
your youthful days with ideals of 
that they follow you into manho 
straining you from wrong, is as wo 
be canonized in your heart as ever i 
old was worthy of a place in the ca 

Let us consider what the thougl 
suggestions of this Holy Day shouli 
us in regard to the departed. ] 
they should tend to dissociate the n 
of the dead from the material a 
corruptible. One of the strongest i 
ties of frail humanity in regard to t 
whom they have been robbed I 
spoiler’s hand is to think of them at 
ing in the dust. We not only build 
ments and erect memorials over the 
of our dead, but we bring 
there, as though all we loved 
ed in the house of death. Our thoug 
memories, our sentiments and ren 
cluster around the corruptible cl 
though there was nothing left but tl 
doomed to putrefaction. This is sp 
io in the earlier days of bereavemi 
thought and in heart we go, like M 
the grave to weep there. Look 
sorrowing ones ! The departed ar 
lying in the arms of death: the) 
escaped from the burden of the flet 

joy and felicity. And yet i 
petuate the lie that death is the 
life, that the grave is the ga 
scription, by speaking of those gon 
ns as lying in yon churchyard, or 
under the sod of the cemetery. T 
no burying for the saints of God, t 
no tomb for living souls. Your de 
are not dead ; they were never so qi 
they are today; were never posses 
such radiant sympathies, such eb 
hopes, such lofty aspirations, such g] 
potentialities as now. They hav 
only escaped from the limitatic 
this disappointing life, but they 
entered into the rest of God.

I think, too, that this festival c
Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION LBS й I wi,h ite Ьо1У memories ai
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A GREAT-LITERARY™ BAKUAlri 1--------І

Cooper’s Fanons Romances of the American Forest ! I ite,bond^ оЛь1у STTZs”
simply means the entrance of the sou 
its native element ; if, in the words o: 
Scripture, “the spirit returns unto 
who gave it,” what a miserable cot 
on our faith in God are our practic 
regard to death, and our mementoes 
departed ! Could we see the sain 
God, radiant, as I believe they are, ii 
l&nd ot light, free from the limits 
and the plains, and the infirmities 
beset them here, the sight would 
rebuke ot our blindness and stunidi 
associating with their emancipation 
bols of gloom and the trappings of de 
Theirs is the victory ! Do not, ther 
belie the Word of God, and the test] 
of Jesus, by treating their transitic 
though it were a calamity to then 
“corruption, earth, and worms” b< 
end ot existence, then all our practice 
customs are consistent ; the plumed h< 
the black coffin, the dismal hole in 
the corruptible form is deposited ; the 
ing of the mourners; the silence 
gloom, the despair that pervades and 
jails, are quite in keeping with the 
Rut it, on the other hand, dying b 
morning of the soul, let us light u 
tomb with morning radiance, and It 
our mementoes of death be bright wit 
^ye of the dawn. Every symbol and 
japny, every custom and form, should 
win some hint of the hope we entertaii 
ot the assurance we cherish, that “ 

the departed, who in the Lon 
■leeuing.” *
. Christianity has made death the do 
immortality, and the way to the parad

home. She

Going

to Get
cure after the case had 
hopeless.DONE WITH THE CAMERA.

Ways In Which Photographers May Try 
Some Experiments.

The readers of Progress who are ama
teur photographers may get some hints and 
points from an article in a recent English 
paper, on the curiosities of phothgraphers’

V“Yes, I attended him, and he was 
never give up 

be able There.low. Although 
thought he would never 
about again. After he tell the first time he 
kept poking about and took three or four 
other spells. He was then confined to his 
bouse, and later on took to hie bed. Boils 
and eruptions broke out on his legs and 
arms, neck and face, and bis blood was in

Aflerwhlles.
Where are they—the Aflerwhlles— 
Luring as the lengthening miles 
Of oar lives? Where is the dawn 
With the dew across the lawn 
Stroked with eager feet the far 
Way the bills and vailles are:
Where the sun that smites the frown 
Of the eastward-gaxer down?
Where the rifted wreaths of mist 
O’er ns, tinged with amethyst,
Bound the mountain’s steep defiles? 
Where are all the afterwhiles?

mselves

art.
ITS everybody’s aim to 
feet ” as

“get their with both 
the saying goes, with everything you 

do. Doing what you have to do well, is getting 
there with both feet.

possible to photograph the invisible, 
this it is only necessary to take a

It is a very bad way. He kept gradually get
ting worse, and everybody thought he 
would die. He complained of bis back

To do
colorless solution of bisuiphate of qu 
—the common quinine used in medici 
and write or draw with it on a piece of 
white paper. When dry the writing 
sign will be quite invisible, but it a photo
graph be taken of the paper it will show 
very nearly black.

A photograph can be taken without light 
in the following way. An unexposed dry 
plate is placed in an ordinary developing 
solution, and a penny laid on it—of course 
in the dark room. Alter five minutes or 
so the penny is removed and the plate 
washed, when a perfect image of the 
design on the side ot the coin next the plate 
will be found on it.

The familiar color of the common silver 
prim may be varied by the use of different 
solutions, requiring no great skill in their 
application, and red, green, violet, or blue 
prints obtained. By the addition of a 
chemical known as thiosinamine to the de
veloper, a positive is obtained instead of a 
negative.

By the use of certain chemicals, the im
age may be made to disappear entirely 
from an ordinary silver print, and it reap
pears, when desired, by merely soaking it 
in water.

Photographs may be somewhat similarly 
prepared so that the image is brought out 
by tobacco smoke. A recent Parisian 
novelty was a cigarette or cigar holder,with 
a chamber in the stem for the insertion of 
small pieces of, apparently, white paper, 
which were in reality magic photographs ; 
the picture making its appearance after a 
cigarette or cigar had been smoked through 
the holder for a short time.

A luminous photograph may be made by 
coating a piece of cardboard with Balmain’s 
luminous paint. If this is placed in the 
dark until it ceases to shine, and is then 
exposed to the light behind a glass trans
parency, the card thus treated will, in a dark 
chamber, show a luminous copy of the 
transparency.

Snowstorm effects may be produced with 
ordinary landscape negatives, by sprinkling 
a little red color over the negative, in 
minute drops, by a brush charged with the 
coloring matter, or by shaking a dry 
like lamp black, through a fine hai 
on the negative, previously coated with a 
sticky solution, the whole being varnished 
when dry. The minute color particles stop 
the light, and produce the appearance ot 
flakes of snow when a print is taken.

Many comical effects may be obtained by 
simple manipulations. A large piece of 
cardboard is taken, and a round hole cut 
out of it big enough to let the sitter’s head 
through. A grotesque small body is then

Afterwblle—and we will go 
Thither, yon, and to and iro— 
From the stifling city 
To the country’s cool 
From the riot to the 
Where hearts beat the placidest; 
Afterwhile, and we will fall 
Under breezy trees, and loll 
In the shade, with thirsty sight 
Drinking deep the blue delight 
Of the skies tha. will beguile 
Us as children—afterwhile.

very much. I attributed bis disease large
ly to overwork 1 believed he would never 
be able to resume bis duties again. He was 
paid his total disability claim by the Grand 
Trunk at that time.”

“How does it come that he is about and 
working again ?”

“Well, you see as a professional man I 
hardly like to say. It might look as if I 
were lending myself to some advertising 
scheme, and I would rather not say any
thing on that subject.”

“But, doctor, that is not fair.
Murray know what cured him P”

“Well, he says, and everybody says, it 
was some pills he bought here that cured 
him.”

“What pills, doctor. Do you know the 
name of them P”

“There you go again. Now, I said I did 
not want to put myselt in a false position 
before the profession.”

“But he bought the pills jn your drug 
store. What pille were tney P”

“Well, I’ll tell you the truth, they were 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, and remember, I 
want you to say, if you say anything about 
me, this is the truth. Sam got the pills 
here, and he says they cured him. I have 
sold a lot of them to others and they all 
speak highly of them.”

“Doctor, would you as a physician pre
scribe these pills in your practice for kid
ney troubles P”

“Yes, I would. Knowing the active 
principles of the pills they are such as I 
would prescribe to patients suffering from 
kidney troubles, for they 
and a diuretic.”

“Doctor, is it true that diseased kidneys 
poison the blood P”

“Yes, the blood gets full of uric acid.”
“Will the curing of diseased kidneys 

cleanse the blood of uric acid and im
purities P”

“Well, it is only natural to suppose that 
it you remove the cause of disease you can 
expect a cure.”

“Do you consider Murray’s 
markable one P”

“Yes, I certainly do.”

We wash well, all your clothes, 

all done neat and clean. Just order the 

to call for your washing one week. The thing is 
worth trying.

We dye anything you wear. Your old coat 
wants brightening up—we’ll do it

The work iserans. The 
the station to
ily carriage, but rode beside the stretcher 
containing his wife in the army ambulance. 
Not once during the slow and lonely ride 
did he note the decorations along the way. 
A few weeks before he had looked forward 
eagerly to taking part in the 
Grand Army and marching side by side 
with bis old comrades in the great parade, 
but now he was oblivious to all save the 
sick woman, whom he married in his early 
youth, and who all her life had been a help
meet to him in the best sense of the

Following the return from Loon Lake 
there was for a few days an apparent 
change in ber condition ; but this was soon 
shown to be only temporary, and now it 
was soon known that consumption had 
claimed her as a victim, that the end must 

soon, and that all that remained was

the
teamAfterwhile—and one intends 

To be gentler to his friends—
To walk with them, in the hush 
Of still evenings, o’er the plush 
Of home-leading fields, and stand 
Long at parting, band in hand ; 
One, in time will joy to take 
New resolves for someone’s sake, 
And wear then the look that lies 
Clear and pure in other eyes—
He will soothe and reconcile 
His own conscience—afterwhile.

Does Sam
reunion of the

our afi 
was im

Afterwhile—we have in view,
A far scene to journey to,
Where the old home is, and '
The old mother waits ns there, 
Peering, as the time grows late, 
Down the old path to the gate; 
How we'll click the latch that locks 
In the pinks and hollyhocks,
And leap up the patch once more 
Where she waits us at the door! 
How we’ll greet the dear old smile, 
And the warm tears—afterwblle I

at UNGAR’S.

to watch and wait. Day and night the 
President was almost constantly by her 
side. He spent a few hours in bis office 
each morning, but during 
frequent visits to the sick room. The only 
callers received by him were those whose 
business was of the utmost importance.

Mrs. Harrison and the president had 
been lovers and companions from their 
early youth. Mrs. Harrison was by birth 
a Western woman. Her father, John W. 
Soott, was many years ago a teacher in 
Miami university at Oxford, Ohio, and it 
was there that the wife of the president was 
born. She was named Caroline—Carrie 
for short—and when she grew up was sent 
to school in the girls’ college of the town. 
Those who knew her in her girlhood de
scribe her as quiet and demure, with a pe
tite form and a face ideally beautiful. In 
those days her hair was black and her com
plexion dark. She has been of late still a 
very handsome woman, but her hair was 
now plentifully sprinkled with gray, 
and I ber girlish form had assumed 
the fullness of mature matronhood. 
Not long before her illness she was thus 
described : “She is small, probably not 
more than 5 feet 2, and has a plump fig- 

“mpled fingers display her 
and three diamonds.

Ah, the endless afterwhiles I 
Leagues on leagues, and mil 
In the distance far withdrawn, 
Stretching on, and on, and on,
Till the fancy is foot sore 
And faints in the dust before 
The last milestone’s granite face. 
Hacked with : Here Beglnneth Space, 
O far glimmering worlds and wings, 
Mystic smiles and beckonlngs,
Lead us, through the shadowy aisles, 
Ont into the afterwhiles.

lee on miles, маякаhone 68.
te to cthis time made UNCAR’S.

:■
—James Whitcombs Riley.І are both a tonic

The Fashionable Physician.
The fashionable medico 

In this world occupies a place 
That yields him bows from high and low, 

Which bring him smiles to his kindly face; 
So, lowly knee I bend—for is not he,
In truth, a piller of society?

-A-SZEC YOITE GBOCEE POE 
The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT RENIER—Kimball Chase Tapley, in Judge.

THINGS OR VALUE.

All wickedness is but a violent mistake, 
and the worst men have the excuse of some 
inconsistent breeding or other, or of a 
blood half insane.

Pelee Island Claret for Dyspepsia is 
the same Grape Cure so famous in Europe.

Glasgow, 17th December, 1891. 
Fourth Quarterly Report for 1891 on

Robert Brown’s “ Four Crown ”
Blend of Scotch Whiskey.
I have made a careful analysis of a 

sample of 10,000 gallons of Robert Brown’s 
“Four Crown” Blend of Scotch Whiskey, 
taken by myself on the 9th inst., from the 
Blending Vat in the bonded stores, and I 
find it is a pure Whiskey of high quality 
and fine flavor, which has been well ma-

For > am plea sent Free, write to O. ALFRED
case a re-

A NEWSPAPER MAN.

Fred Harbridge, of the Gravenhurst 
Banner, was seen. He said : Sam Mur
ray’s case is causing a good deal of talk. 
W e used to publish paragraphs that he was 
not expected to live over night. Every 
week we expected his death notice. Sam 
got hold of Dodd’s Kidney Pills through a 
little book that was dropped into bis house 
called Kidney Talk, and he took the pills 
and is as well as ever. When he was that 
bad that part of his life insurance was paid 
by the Grand Trunk you may judge he was 
pretty low. He recovered so rapidly and 
miraculously that everybody is talking 
about bis case. We had something in the 
paper about it. There is no denying that 
he is cured, and that Dodd’s Pills aid it. 
Anybody in Gravenhurst will tell you that.

A GRAND trunk official.

An Entirely New Edition of

ure. Her di 
riage ring 
sleeves were tight and plain, showing the 
ontlines of a finely moulded arm, and 
enamelled gold bracelets clasped the fair 
wrists. Her eyes are large and a soft 
brown, and her hair contrasts beautifully, 
being grey. Her mouth is the right 
for beauty. She wears a soft, fluffy 
and her hair coiled low on her neck.”
• It was while at school at Oxford that 
Caroline Scott met Benjamin Harrison. 
She fell in love with the quiet, modest, 
studious youth, and her love was fully re
ciprocated. Before either was 21 they had 
married, settled in life and their first baby 
bad been born. In the early days of Gen
eral Harrison’s career at the bar bis wife 
was of the greatest help to him, and he has 
often said that she was “half his capital.” 
She did her own cooking and housework 
and aided her husband in many ways.

Mrs. Harrison was an accomplished 
woman in more ways than one, and 
since her girlhood had taken 
est in art. She essayed oil painting for a 
time, often with considerable success, and 
later she tried water colors, and many ot 
the paintings which decorated the Indian
apolis home reflect great credit upon her. 
She always made it a practice to see each 
visitor who called upon her, and was never 
known to show irritation or annoyance. 
She was always a faahonable dresser, but 
never adopted the extremes in anything.

“Mrs. Harrison was well known in 
Washington before she came here to rule 
the White House,” said the Washington 
Poet recently, “and while that event might 
have added to her eminence, it could not 
have increased the affection and esteem of 
her friends. She has been in the Execu
tive Mansion as she was in her pri
vate residence both here and in Indianapolis, 
the kind and gracious lady, the friend,

Her

By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.drawn or painted underneath. The whole, 
photographed with the sitter’s head pushed 
through the aperture, gives a very tunny re
sult it the body is well done.

The first find greatest of American novelists w 
says a writer in the Century Magazine, “ was ooemo 
iu Germany, and In Italy as in Ureat Britain anu the United Shires. Only one American Ікюк hU 

ever since attained the International success o! 
these of Cooper's—• Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’ and only 
one American author, Poe, has since gained I 
name at all commensurate whit Cooper's abroad." 
The great author Is dead, but his charming ro
mances still live to delight new generations of 
readers. “The wind of the lakes and the prairie* 
nas not lost Its balsam and the salt of the не» 
keeps I ta savor,” says the same writer abo« 
quoted. Beautiful indeed are Cooper’s arorlee of 
the red man an i the pioneer, full of incident, in
tensely interesting, ai-oundlng in adventure, yet 
pot*» elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of w 
the objectionable fear urea of the modern Indian 
story.' No reading could be more wholesome fol 
young or old than Cooper’s tenions novels. AI 
entirely new edition of I lie LeatherstocKImt Tile* 
has Jest been publlened. in one large and hand
some volume or over three hundred large quarto 
pages, con'slniug all of these famous romane* 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, via :

bang By using a black or red background, 
which produces no effect on the sensitive 
plate, one person may be duplicated on the 
same plate in different positions, such as 
sitting at each side of a table, or shaking 
hands with himself. Very strange and 
weird effects may be thus produced, and by 
simple enough modifications a man may be 
shown holding his own head on a plate.and 
the same individual may appear as a giant 
and a dwarf side by side on the same 
plate.

John Clark, Ph. D., F.C.S., F.I.C. 
Agent, E. G. Scovil, Teas and Wine, 

St. John, N. B.

No man is ever free from fear. He is 
not. Who says he never feels it P He fears 
to be thought a coward ; and, whether we 
tremble before a sword or a supposition, it 
is alike fear.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents,—My daughter was suffering terri

bly with neuralgia. I purchased a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, and rubbed her 
face thoroughly. The pain left her and 
she slept well till morning. Next night 
another attack, another appEcation resulted 
as prevously, with no return since. 
Grateful feelings determined me to express 
myself publicly. I would not be with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT 
any cost.

Park dale, Ont»

They are as sick, that surfeit with too 
much, as they that starve with nothing.— 
Shakespeare.

“A stitch in time, etc.” Take a bottle 
of Pdttner’s Emulsion at once. Fifty cents 
spent on that now may save much suffering 
and loss of time, as well as a large doctor V 
bill, bye and bye

*• ability were as great as his 
, everybody would be a Napol-

Mr. J. T. Torrey, Grand Trunk agent at 
Giaveneurst, was seen. Mr. Torrey is a 
middle-aged man, and a great favorite in 
the place. He was asked it he knew Mur
ray, and he said “Yes. I know two Mur
rays, Sam Murray and his brother. I put 
both of them to work as brakesmen on the 
Grand Trunk. I remember when Sam was 
taken ill, and nobody expected he would 
get better.”

“Did he get his total disability money 
from the Grand Trunk.”.

“Yes, he got his sick benefits first 
through me, and then when it was expected 
he would die his total disability claim was 
paid through me also. I never thought 
Sam would recover. He says he was cured 
by taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Made an Oltfect Lesson.
He was a hard -working and zealous 

school teacher, and bad just told the class 
that wool comes off the sheep and is made 
into blankets, clothing, etc., to keep us 
warm in cold weather, and he proceeded 
to question little Willie, who nad been 
rather inattentive during the lesson.

“Now, Willie,” said the teacher,“where 
does wool come from P”

“Off the sheep’s back, teacher,” replied 
Willie.

“And what then P” inquired the teacher.
Willie could not answer.
“What are these made from P” asked the 

teacher, touching Willie’s trousers with 
the cane.

“Uncle John’s old ’une ;” said Willie,and 
the teacher and the cane adjourned to the 
library.

a warm inter- THB DEBBSLAYBB, ТНВРАТНГШШ 
THE LAST 0Г THE MOHICANS,

THE PIONEERS, ' THE РВЛШ&
This liandaome edition of the Leatheretoctinf

St ї
have a place in every American home. It 
tains five of the most charming romances that»* 
mind of man ha* ever conceived. A whole wjj 
tar’s reading to comprised in mammoth

Read Our Great Premium Offer!
Orifti ,b0'L.d"*Cn!>ed’ with ї^оолмв tor one ye*T, upon receipt of

out
in the house at 

J. H. Bailey.

the proprietors.
Mr. J. A. McKee of the firsm of L. A. 

Smith & Co., manufacturers of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills was seen at their place of 
business in Toronto. He was very busy 
but was willing to speak of the Murray 
case. He said in answer to some ques
tions. “Yes, we have heard ot Murray’s 

are now the correct wonderful cure at Gravenhurst through 
rubber clothing is taking our Dodd’s Kidney Pills. But has 

case is only one of many. Here are several

what la the Motive T 
Ask yourselves what is the leading 

ave which actuates you while you a 
*°rk. I do not ask what your lei 
Jotive is for working—that is a diff 

і you may have families to supm 
PjWnts to help—brides to, win ; you 
■Ave all these, or other such sacred 
Fe-eminent motives, to press the n

Rigby waterproofs 
thing. The <fay for

If a

ended. eon.

«
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ЖШШЯ AED IfOTAHILIA. A> Order of Deeeoneeeee.

HBAT In regard to the gift of $100,000 bv the 
daughter of the late Sir Daniel Wilson, 
Toronto, to foond in order of deaconesses. 
Of "hich she i, to be heed, it i, stated that 
•ome of the members of the faculty of Wy- 
diffe college are the prime movers in the 
•cheme to establish the new sisterhood. 
Fonds have been coming in steadily ever 
since the movement was set on foot,and all 
toat prevented them from formally estab
lishing the order was their desire to put a 
thorougMy trustworthy person in charge. 
The similar orders in England had experi
enced more trouble from having unreliable 
mother superiors than from any other 
fault. i.T.a n*L*fe* —

Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone attend church 
every morning, let the weather be fool oriSS i
fair. '1V

INEN iGod’s mercies are like a large chain— 
every link leads to another ; present mercies 
assure yon of future ones.

white linen, 
linen,—not 

aked.

The next general convention of the 
“episcopal” church in the United States is 
to be held at San Francisco.

І
mg’s labor and prompt the twilight thought. 
But when you are fairlv at the work, what 
is the motive which tells upon every touch 
of it P If it is the love of that which your 
work represents—if, being a landscape 
painter, it is love of hills and trees that 
moves you—if, being a figure painter, 
love of human beauty and human soul

yon—-if, being a flower or animal 
painter, it is love, and wonder, and delight 
in petal and in limb that move you, then 
the spirit is upon you, and the earth is 
yours, and the fulness thereof. But if, on 
the other hand, it is petty self-complacency 
in your own skill, trust in precepts and 
laws, hope for academical or popular ap
probation, or avarice of wealth—it is quite 
possible that by steady industry, or even 
bv fortunate chance, you may win the ap
plause, the position, the fortune, that you 
desire ; but one touch of true art you will 
never lay on canvas or on stone as long as 
you live.—Ruskin.

1 . „J
Love’s secret is always to be doing things 

for God, and not to mind because they are 
very little ones.—F. W. Faber.

It is said that an agent for a Bible so
ciety found in Erie county, New York, 166 
families that had never seen the Bible.

The settlement of Maryland, in 1634, 
was the first important organized movement 
of the Roman catholic church in America.

“When you wish to know what to do : ask 
yourself what Christ would have done in 
the same circumstances.”—Horace Mann.

The golden wedding of Rev. Dr. Mc
Culloch, the well known presbytérien 
minister, was celebrated at Truro, N. S., 
last week.

Love is the essence of God’s nature, the 
object of the Saviour’s work, the true end 
of human endeavor. None are saved until 
they have learned to love.—Rev. C. H. 
Eaton.

tISE Soap
ULo make the

I G.B.Chocolates»™Fine Creams.THEY WHO DIED IS THE FAITH. Eat themit is 
that

The Angelle Sanctus.bout it when . Now just as the gates were opened to let 
in the men, I looked in after them, and be
hold the city shone like the sun ; the streets 
also were paved with gold ; and in them 
walked many men with crowns on their 
heads, palms in their hands, and golden 
harps, to sing praises withal. There were 
also ot them that had wings, and they 
answered one another without intermission, 
saying, “Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord!” 
And after that they shut up the gates ; 
which when I had seen I wished mysell 
among them.—Pilgrim's Progress.

AU Sainte Day and the Leeaone It Has For 
the Believer.

but once—il you will try them 
A most delicious creamy Chocolate 

If they don’t please you, don't get 
them again. But you will.

G. B. is stamped on every drop. ■

GANONG BROS—(Ltd)., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

In a sermon preached by Rev. W. J. 
Hocking, at St. Peter’s, Hornsey, London, 
on All Saints Day last year, the following 
passages occur, and will be found sugges
tive of thought whatever may be the creed 
of the believer:

This day of All Saints, he remarked, 
links us in thought and in prayer, and in 
hope and in service, in love and in faith, 
with the great and good ot all ages and of 
all lands, with the saintly maiden wearing 

gates of God the white flower of a 
blameless life, and with the martyred hero 
who counted all things—even life—but 
dross for the excellency ot Christ Jesus 
his Lord. It brings home to us the great 
fact that above all there is one Father, and 
for all the children one homestead,and that 
homestead Heaven.

The saints of God, in all ages, have been 
not only men of like passions with ourselves, 
but men and women in whom the human 
element was as strong as in any ot the 
thousands of the good and true who are to
day seeking to live purely and to walk up
rightly. The age of miracles may have 
passed away, but the sainthood ot hu 
lty is for all time. Doubtless, the very 
purest ot these canonized saints were 
and women whose attainments were any
thing but satisfactory to themselves ; and if 
you had asked them while they lived if they 
were candidates for the Calendar they 
would have repudiated alike their fitness 
and their chum. Your holy mother, who 
taught you to pray, who first pointed your 
awakening soul to the door of the audience 
chamber of the King, and who so filled 
your youthful days with ideals of purity 
that they follow you into manhood, re
straining you from wrong, is as worthy to 
be canonized in your heart as ever saint of 
old was worthy of a place in the calendar.

Let us consider what the thoughts and 
suggestions of this Holy Day should teach 
us in regard to the departed. I think 
they should tend to dissociate the memory 
of the dead from the material and the 
corruptible. One of the strongest tenden
cies of frail humanity in regard to those of 
whom they have been robbed by the 
spoiler’s hand is to think of them as sleep
ing in the dust. We not only build monu
ments and erect memorials over the tombs 
of our dead, but we bring our affections 
there, as though all we loved was imprison
ed in the house of death. Our thougnts and 
memories, our sentiments and reflections 
cluster around the corruptible clay, ae 
though there was nothing left but the form 
doomed to putrefaction. This is specially 
so in the earlier days of bereavement : in 
thought and in heart we go, like Mary, to 

-і grave to weep there. Look up, ye 
sorrowing ones ! The departed are not 
lying in the arms of death : they have 
escaped from the buiden of the flesh, and 

joy and felicity. And yet we per
petuate the lie that death is the end of 
life, that the grave is the gate to circum
scription, by speaking of those gone from 
us as lying in yon churchyard, or buried 
under the sod of the cemetery. There is 
no burying for the saints of God, there is 
no tomb for living souls. Your departed 
are not dead ; they were never so quick as 
they are today; were never possessed of 
such radiant sympathies, such ebullient 
hopes, such lofty aspirations, such glorious 
potentialities as now. They have not 
only escaped from the limitations of 
this disappointing life, but they have 
entered into the rest of God.

I think, too, that this festival of All 
Saints, with its holy memories and its 
blessed promises, ought to be a protest 
against the common symbols and senti-

I str—і—'--------m ments °* men respecting death. If it be
I ■ true that what we call death is the gate of

ШЧ All hie ; if dying is really emancipation from
Hill forest ! І bondage of the flesh ; if dissolution 

simply means the entrance ot the soul into 
its native element ; if, in the words of Holy 
Scripture, “the spirit returns unto God. 
who gave it,” what a miserable comment 
on our faith in God are our practices in 
regard to death, and our mementoes of the 
departed j Could we see the saints ot 
God, radiant, as I believe they are, in the 
l*nd ot light, free from the limitations, 
&nd the pains, and the infirmities which 

r ««m. nnnm„ritf-e 4eet them here, the sight would be a 
finely геаїип France 1 rebuke of our blindness and stupidity in 
e American ікюк hu ■ associating with their emancipation sym-
wssysa. I ïîl8.f'°r “d th? of despair.
lias since gained -theirs is the victory ! Do not, therefore,

ïïFSsBl
akee ami the prairie* ■ though it were a calamity to them. If 
2me“ir‘,i£r'"îh£| ““'■raption, earth and worm.” be the 

re cooper's stories ot ■ ®na ot existence, then all our practices and 
p, full of meilleur, in- ■ customs are consistent ; the plumed hearse, 
entirely devoid of all I jj® black coffin, the dismal hole in which 
the modern mdlw ■ the corruptible form is deposited ; the rob- SSTSSrSl “К ОІ ШО mourner, і the silence, the 

■eathersiocking TaW ■ gloom, the despair that pervades and pre- 
one laixe and hand- ■ nils, are quite in keepmg with the end. rSÆïSl B-t ii.on4the other LS, dying he the 

morning of the soul, let us light up the 
tomb with morning radiance, and let all 
our mementoes of death be bright with the 
fays of the dawn. Every symbol and oere- 
Bony, every custom and form, should con- 

the LeatherstociM ■ wn some hint of the hope we entertain.and 
eï£r.ft£mihrYhS ■ ”the M»ur%noe we cherish, that “Blest can home, n con-1 the departed, who in the Lord are 
g romances tbattbi ■ sleeping.”
If{f mammoth w* ■ . Christianity has made death the door to
аіГсіх^ ^Btort* ■ immortality, and the way to the paradise et
ellent edition of t* 
ni bonk almost 
loisible e few fW* in in the book tiaw

” Soap.se
but once.; the clothes, 

iving of time 
ithout injury

drop.

It is so good

lie SUPERIOR -♦Ilf THB ANGLICAN CALENDAR.
Immediately the organ begins to play at 

St. Margaret’s, London, all the pews are 
free. The only improvement suggested is 
that they should be free before the organ 
begins to play.

Have you ever heardDays Remembered by the Church at This 
Season of the Year.

Tomorrow will be the 20th Sunday after 
Trinity, and the colors for it are green in 
the Western and red in the Sarum use.

Monday will be the vigil of the All 
Saints Day, and therefore a day of fasting. 
The colors for the day are violet in the 
Western and red in the Sarum use, with 
white at evensong in both uses, though 
in the Sarum Kalendar published by the 
Church Printing Co., red is given for 
song, as it is for the festival and days of 
the octave.

Tuesday will be All Saints’ Day, which, 
in its relation to the Christian year, is de
scribed as “the last of the church’s greater 
commemorations of her departed 
thies, because it sums them all up in one, 
and because the final triumph of the saints 
and the marriage of the Lamb shall be at 
the end of time.” Ґ Walker.) 
observed with solemnity as a commemo
ration of all faithful servants of God who 
have striven to serve Him in their lives,dy
ing in His faith and fear ; and further as an 
anticipation of the final glory of 
all God’s elect. The former Kalen
dar already quoted ' gives red as the 
color lor this day, with eight lights. It 
also prescribes vespers of the dead after 
evensong, with blacx as the colors, four 
lights if the vespers are sung and two if 
said. In the Western use, however, as 
well as in Jackson’s Sarum Kalendar, the 
color for the day is white, with four lights. 
Black should be the color for the vespers 
of All Souls, in both uses. The proper 
Psalms for these vespers are 116 (v. 1-10), 
120,121,133, 138, and instead of the 
Gloria is said “Grant them, O Lord, eter
nal rest ; and let light perpetual shine upon 
them.” This, as every catholic reader ot 
Progress is aware, is one of the most an. 
cient forms ot prayers for the dead.

The public commemoration of All Souls’ 
Day is not now insisted on by the church 
of England. It is marked in the calendar 
however and until 1832 was in the Kalen- 
dars which were the monopoly of 
the Stationers’ Company and bore the 
imprimatur of the Archbishop of Canter
bury. The commemoration of it is marked^n 
the Oxford calendar of the present day.jand 
in many Anglican churches next Wednes
day will be observed with special offices. In 
regard to this day, Walker says: “But 
since the triumph is not yet come, and be
cause sin and weakness delay its approach, 
the church was wont to observe the mor
row of All Saints’ Day as a commemor
ation of all the souls of her children de
parted, praying that God would speedily 
accomplish the number of His elect, and 
would give to the souls of the departed 
rest and peace.”

The proper collect for All Soul’s Day, 
from the Sarum Missal, is : “O God, the 
creator and redeemer of all that believe, 
grant unto the souls of all the faithful de
parted remission of their sins, that by de
vout supplications they may obtain the for
giveness for which they have ever longed. 
“Who,” etc.

It was a beautiful English custom for 
the faithful to deck the graves of departed 
friends with flowers on this day.

The Title of Lord Bishop.
It is stated in Hawkins’ Annals of the 

Diocese of Quebec that the letters patent 
constituting the provinces of Lower and 
Upper Canada a Bishop’s See. were exe
cuted on the 28th June, 1793, and the 
Rev. Dr. Mountain was consecrated at 
Lambeth, on Sunday, the 7th July, by 
Archbishop Moore, assisted by the Bishop 
of London, (Porteous,) the Bishop ot 
Bangor, (Warren,) and the Bishop ot St. 
Davids, (Horsley.) And here, as the 
question of the proper designation of 
Colonial Bishops is still sometimes mooted, 
it may be as well to say, that the tide ot 
Lord Bishop was formally given to the 
Bishop of Quebec and his successors by 
letters patent from the crown under the 
seal of the province, and bearing date May 
the 29th, 1794. This title had not been 
born by the first Bishop of Nova Scotia, 
nor did he ever assume it. The new 
bishop, the first who had been appointed to 
any Colonial See directly from England 
(for the whole of Dr. Inglis’s ministerial 
life had been passed in the American 
colonies) submitted for Quebec soon after 
his consecration and received on the let of 
November.

to all other 
medicines for 
purifying the blood 
and restoring the 
health and 
strength,

of the Lock Pocket PHe that speaketh against his own reason 
speaks against hie own conscience, and 
therefore it is certain no man serves God 
with a good conscience who serves Him 
against His reason.—Jeremy Taylor.

The Princess Marie Bibesco swam across 
the Bosporus recently, the first 
Leander on record. She was accompanied 
by her brother-in-law, and arrived on the 
Asiatic side of the Hellespont three minutes 
before he did.

(patented.)

The new and ingenious Lock Pocket is • sale- 
guard against the loss of valuables from out the pockets 
by means of abstraction or otherwise. As a watch 
pocket it is invaluable. This Pocket is in use in the 
United States and other countries and its success in
preventing the loss of money, watches or
other valuables brings it into universal favor wherever 
introduced.

When buying Clothing see that the Lock Pocket 
is attached to your garment.

AVER’Swoman

Sarsaparilla
is the
standard specific 
for Scrofula, Catarrh 
Rheumatism, and 
Debility.

Cures Others
will cure you.

The number of Christian Endeavor soci
eties in Ontario is 851 ; active members, 
23,870 ; associate members. 13,897 ; church 
members, 22,286 ; number of Endeavorers 
who joined churches during the year, 11,- 
446. The number of societies in the do
minion is 1,393, with a membership ot 55,- 
000.

Archdeacon RoeTof Quebec, call~atten- 
tion to the fact that the year 1893 is the 
centennary of the founding of the Anglican 
See of Quebec, an event of the greatest 
interest to all members of the community. 
The church of England proposes to cele
brate the anniversary in some fitting way 
the coming summer.

Rev. Dr. Heber Newton, of New York, 
has returned from the edge of the grave to 
await the action of Bishop Potter’s com
mittee in the matter of his possible trial 
for alleged heresy. He is now almost re
covered^ from his severe illness and anxious 
to regain touch with the world alter his 
isolation of twelve months.

h both
It should be TAi bit b.L-lng you 

getting E. A. SMALL & CO ■»
Wholesale Clothiers.

SOLE PATENTEES FOR CANADA.
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Rev. Dr. Cuyler thinks that committing 
God’s Word to memory is too much ont of 
fashion in modern Sunday i 
a bible is dispensed with in many cases, 
and the child is only expected to have a 
little “lesson-leaf !” It this custom should 
become universal, all sensible people would 
grieve, and the devil would laugh.

schools. Even

Z J в.
Advertise in IRS. CIRCULATES WIDELY. 

CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.

the R. E. ARMSTRONG, 
Publisher,

St. Andrews, HT. B. 
SUMMER RESORT.

TheBEACONQueen Victoria’s digestion is so good 
that her appetite is the envy and despair 
of the Court. When lords and ladies play 
with their entrees, and satisfy hunger with 
boiled milk in their private apartments, 
the Queen makes her way unhesitatingly 
through any bill of fare. Neither grief of 
mind nor fatigue of body affects her appe
tite.

MR. S. A. ESTES,
A Popular BhoeDealer of WaServiUe,

Restored to health after years 
of Suffering,

Writes : I have used Grodefvs BO
TANIC DYSPEPSIA SYRUP and think it 
OTHER “th6 BEST MEDICINE

Billiousness, Indigestion, Consti
pation and Stomach Trouble

I ever tried. Have been subject to DYS
PEPSIA FOR OVER TWELVE YEARS,
"‘REMEDIES™^?

KINDS OF MEDICINE WITHOUT

12,000 COPIES "Ü2SE5&Î
Transportation Companies to Advertise.

ributedjiurinj ^the^next throe months amoj^p best class ofDye Works, 
( : 02 and M

AR’S. Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors !
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

EMBRACING

At the baptist convention at Brantford, 
Ont., last week, a resolution was adopted 
setting forth that whereas the moral 
of Canadians continues to be shocked by 
revelations and malfeasance in office on the 
part of men in high positions, and that the 
offenders are “either shielded entirely from 
the consequence of the crimes or inade
quately punished therefor,” that the pas
tors emphasize more fully the necessity of 
honesty in all relations of life.

sense

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written
ЗЗТГ ГГШЬТ 07 THBER GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !RECEIVING ANY BENEFIT UNTIL I USED

GRODER’S DYSPEPSIA SYRUP.
I advise all sufferers to try it. It is a won
derful remedy.

*s. The first missionary after apostolic times 
was John of Montecorvins, who went to 
China in 1292. The best known of old 
was St. Francis Xavier, who began his 
missionary career in 1692. During his ten 
years’ of work he is said to have planted 
Christianity in 62 kingdoms and baptized 
more than a million persons. Three 
quarters of a century later the Congregatio 
de Propoganda Fide was founded in Rome, 
and was the first missionary body in Chris
tendom.

St. Philip’s “episcopal” church, New 
York, which is composed wholly of colored 
people and has one of the best boy 
in the metropolis, has a very valuable cha
lice, made of gold, which has been insured 
for $4,000. It is studded with diamonds, 
pearls, rubies, and other precious stones. 
There is a legend that two of the diamonds, 

$700, were found in the bottom 
of a trunk belonging to one of the 
members of the church, and were given to 
adorn the chalice.

An the recent baptist convention at 
Brantford, Ont-, it was resolved that “it is 
our conviction that the people of our land 
must depend upon the churches ot the 
country tor bible teaching rather than up
on our public schools. Those being sup- 

’ by all, should not have any text 
forced upon the children to which 

any would conscientiously object. Unless, 
therefore, all the patrons of our schools 
should agree to have the bible introduced 
we cannot feel ourselves justified in assist
ing in anyway to bring pressure 
government to force it upon them.

At the convocation proceedings at 
Queen’s university, Kingston, Ont., Prof. 
Short, in his inaugural, gave hie opinion 
that “it is altogether desirable that clergy
men should be able to speak with under
standing on economic ana social questions. 
None have better opportunities than they 
for giving wise counsel and establishing a 
sound public opinion on many of these 
points, but so far as I am aware the neces
sary knowledge and understanding are not 
obtained by inspiration, but only through 
the same humble and toilsome channels as 
are necessary for a knowledge of Hebrew, 
Greek, systematic theology or church his
tory.”

S. A. ESTES,
Shoe Dealer, 68 Main tit.,Watervllle Me.

>ntrsal.

SOME REMEDIES агер* | ■ Г-ГЧ 
Sold under PARTIAL gUS- I MILLU
rantee,
Groder’s Syrup ia Sold under a 

Printed Guarantee,
GRODER’S wiï
you satisfaction or refund your money.

---------------CALL FOR----------------
Groder’s Botanic Dyspepsia 

Syrup.
SYRUP

None Genuine unit bearing our 
Trade Mark —THEO BEAVER.

each worth SOLD BY ALL DBU6GI8T8.

The Groder Dyspepsia Cere Co., Ltd.
CURED

women і an authors pen, and though his furore effhrt* may 
oe tnvvu in com pennon, hi* name will live and bis works be read long after the author hue peered 
away. A well-known New York publishing house has leaned In uniform and handsome ary le ten of 
the greatest and most famous novels In the English language, and we have perfected arrangements 
whereby we are enabled to offer this handsome and valuable ret of books ae a premium to our sub
scribers upon terms which make them almost a free gift. Each one ol these famous novels was its 
anther's greatest work—his masterpiece—the great production that made hie na 
works comprised In this valuable set of books, which are published under 
“ famous notion by the World’s Greatest Authors,” ere as follows:

rrom

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK. and fame. The 
general title ofme

UDT AOTJLET’B SBCBKT,BAST ЬТЖВВ,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE EYRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,
By Mire Mulock.
ADAM BEDE,

By George Eliot.
THB WOMAN IN WHITE,

By Wilkie Collins.

ROBB ENGINEERING С0.-Ш By Mise M. E. Brnddon.

By W. M. Thackeray.
____ LAST DAYS OF POMMEL

By Sir B. Bulwer Lyttoa.
THE THREE GUARDSMEN.

By Alexander Damns.
PUT YOURSELF IN DEPLACE,

By Charles Rende. ,

bridged, vis.:
ТИРАТНПМШ
НОШСАЖ
ТНВГВАШЬ

The Church and the Aristocrat.
In s sermon recently preached in Tor

onto, Canon Da Moulin said : “An aristo
crat is not recognized as such in the 
church. When the Queen was baptized, 
it was not as a duchess, but as a simple 
child. When she was confirmed it was not 
as a princess but “this thy servant.” When 
she was married the words used were, Wilt 
thou take this woman, not a word of Vic
toria, Queen of England and Empress of 
India, and when the sad, sad day comes 
when our beloved mother is no more, she 
will be laid away to rest with the words,In
asmuch as it has pleased Thee to take this

Dortunitv of obtaining each eulendld books noon such terms as we can give.

Our Liberal Premium Oiler І
splendid complet* set of ‘‘Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Author»,” *1.0 
Progress for one year, upon receipt of inly 12.80, which і» an advance of but 81 

regular subscription price,so that you pntctioally ret 
for only 80 cent», tiubsenbers desiring to take advai 
term» of subscription have not yet expired, By renewing now 1 
once, and their subscription» will be extended one year from 
will |іте the complete set of books bee to anyone sending as 
subscribers. This is a great preminm offer. la
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lan.t

ROBB-ARMSTRONB ENGINEWhat la the Motive T
Aak yourselves what is the leading mo

tive which actuates you while you are at 
work. I do not ask what your leading 
jjotive is for working—that is • different 
jjwg ; you may have families to support— 
Pjrenta to help—-brides to win ; you may 
jT® all these, or other such sacred and 
Fe-eminent motives, to preps the mom-

CeutelnlMr all the latest points of Standard Amerl- 
Aii High Speed Engines and several Improvements.

Interchangeable Parts Perfect Alignment.

o?iwin send T»» 
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WHERE GRAY THOUGHT. bm»d branche» reaeb to the qnaiatgible ии*яиигн»ігмииі, I end Лет era u likely to be able to do eo

W.,. WhUh ,o„, PW..W., нега
vot- For where you Sow .it once ,.t rn.ty*rm... Hallowe’en pert, whbh maybe imitated
Thomaa Gray attuning hie pensive lyre to Monday next will bring Hallowe’en, and by readers of Pnoomcee in some ways if 

, .......................................games and fortune tellmg, with antics they want to entertain their friends that
^4Sld0f 4.e*nC^hU^ ™ " 2mTted ЬУ AU™
Ire angled arches divide the narrow ride *r*?It,0“ W,U ** » vogua antong the young ш pUngfo^ evening’s 
aisles from the nave, the timbered vault folk, and it may be among some of these of made on short notice. The rooms were 
of which is partly suppOTted by four huge older growth. In some houses the tub of lighted by candles instead of gas-pumpkin 

ei™e Pewe,are “ water will have its apples to be ducked jack-o’-lanterns stood in unexpected places 
straight and narrow and as grotesquely I . , , , I about the bilU and rooms. The mantels
“rved as any I have elsewhere found in for* or aPPlee W,U ** hun2 UP k1 etrm8s „ere stacked with brightly-polished apples 
England- An ancient stone font lined to be jumped at and caught with the teeth, and fancy dishes of nuts andraisins,grapes, 
with lead and undoubtedly 600 years old, while those who prefer something more oranges, figs, dates and home-made candies 
•lend, in the centre of the neve end above шу,4егіои. will melt led and pour were ”‘ everywhere about the room., and 
the iam.ly vault ol the Penn.. The base- I./ . u. Г I everyone was expected to help himself to

of the tower u wholly occupied by ‘ m’° w,t" ,0 ,ee •haPe anything be wantedat any time. Apple,
the manor pew. In high paneling and ™e hietal will assume. It may be „еге suspended from the gas fixture.; the 
narrow lattice w.01* ar? very quaint and a castle, a coach and four, or perchance a I “luggies three” were there, and quarts of 
odd. It is provided with settles, ottomans coffin. People with lively imagination can chestnuts with which to discover, at the
screen tbeP occupants from the JTz’e of other ?,cture a 6ood many things in the pieces, ' ^otf ^lUh^ofd^to^
worshippers ; it is lighted by a tiny splayed Ju8t a8 80™e folks can see all sorts of pic- which were noticeable in modern parlors 
window, cut in the tower’s east wall ; and tures in the fire on the grate it any time. were tried. The festivities ended with a 
the lord of the menor end hi. family ere The burning of nut. is aupposed to be I dance, 
admitted through a pnson-like door be- . ... , ,.
neeth outer crumbling steps, up which the done wlth an °Pen fire- ,boaih bowsdsys
chsnge-ringers, led by old Joseph Lovell, ,he *°P °* » 8tovc must in many ce.es do I An exchange says that when a Dutch
the sexton, ascend when they doff their service, and will give just as much satisfac- young man wants to ask a maiden in mar-
coats for the merry work in the 160 tion. Two nuts are placed side by side in гіаЄе he g<*« Ю the door of the house 
mu"Mn Є “ ‘he lira, each having previously been given h!.^

Aside from the memorial pew the nnly a Mme, one|for a young man, the other for After a few days he repeat» the request, 
win Stoke Poges church is the a young woman. The first one which Then the parents of the girl understand 

w, now occupied by the 8mokes or smolders is the one whose and begin to make inquiries about the 
are also owners of the namesake will first feel the pangs of love, suitor. If they do not approve, when the 

now handsome West End cottage, a mile If they burn up in a clear, unwavering young man comes tor the third time, the 
north of the church, which was Gray’s flame it foretells a happy and speedy mar- match is refused—in eveiy sense of the 0 
home during his residence at Stoke Poges. nage of the pair, it they sputter and word, although probably there is no pun Special Stock of ,
It is the sunniest, coziest place in the smoke the couple will probably disagree, involved in the Dutch language—and the
Me church, and stands in the west end of If, as is much the likeliest thing to happen, door is shut in his face. If? on the con- Youths fine Black 
the south aisle. Above it on the one ride one of the nuts bursts and mes oft at a trary he is welcome, he is invited to come т-v c .

’is a double lancet stained glass window tangent, it is omnious of ficklenes* or re- in, explain himself, sndismoke a cigar with Uressbuits, and 
with a representation of Christ blessing fusai on the part of that nut’s party. the papa of the young lady. When the t> , D1 , .
little children; and on the other, among Another popular charm is that of the J fivt weed is consume?*у the girl herself blue and Blaçk
the south wall, is a huge Penn tablet, cdm- three dishes. One is to be filled with eand, .|; brings toother for him, and lights it. This n p .. ,
memorating the burial within this church of another with flour, and a third with water.. I.fiction is a promise of marriage, which is '-'“CVlOt and
Thomas Penn, son of William Penn, of These must be placed in a row and the [binding upon both parties, and vervrarely п,ол.с
bis . (Thomas ) wife, the Rt. Hon. Lady company blindfolded, after which each one 1 ends as it began. • r 1 . pCOtCIl vnecks.
Juliana Penn, third daughter of Thomas, is led to the dishes. To touch the one | pi -i j . > p » ,
first Earl of Pomfret, of their sons, John having the flour in it means a rich marri- vniluren S, DOys and
end Graoville Penn, oi the wife ol the letter age; thslwitblbe send. » іиюг »d Іиск- Z55>BTHA GDINEAABOX  ̂1 Youths’ Reefers anrl 
and of their three sons and four daughters, less one, and whoever touches the one with ( • -**■ * * ж uuuib ivccicrs ana

Somehow there is here and all about the water in it will live forever after in 
Stoke Poges an indissoluble linking of the wretched single blessedness. л,,
memory of the pensive poet and the kin- Another version of the three dish charm 1 
dred of the grand old Quaker chieftain, is that the first shall be filled with perfectly 
You can hardly leave the sweet old spot fresh water, the second with soap su^e and 
until the shadows have fallen, and, your the third shall be empty. These are placed | 
whole being filled with the tender spirit of in front of the tire. A’ maid, a widow or 
the place, your heart, rather than your | nobody is the matrimonial prize to fall to 
inarticulate lips, utter some lines of от 
soul in

тлииїтш

Mdeïee. 6t. John —There ii 
lent doebt that they will grow « 
but yon must not be discourage^ 
are rather ragged and stubby at 
best treatment yon can give thei 
the ends of your fingers into vi 
night, tftat will soften the nails 
the disagreeable “hang nails” \ 
so apt to form around them and 
mote their growth. Cut the 
closely, particularly at the rides, 
make them look as round as pose 
with care you may yet have pretJ 
I should be very sorry to giv« 
column myself, but you see I an 
very small part of Progress ; p 
you all think you would miss it 
we may decide to keep it up wit 
modifications. Yes, do let me ki 
my suggestions succeed.

Nellie,—I remember you ver 
I am afraid from your letter that 
not very much improved in hea 
you try the plaster jacket P I fe 
you could never stand the necee 
cipline of a boarding school. (1 
tain amount of strictness is nece 
the maintenance of order in a 
school, but yet I think girls 
ed beyond their strength 
expected of them. (2) Some 
quite grown up at sixteen, and otl 
children at seventeen, bot I think 
to place the limit at eighteen, am 
all girls are young ladies then— 
of course that they behave like la- 
I find it impossible to tell you wt 
should begin flirting, or what is tb 
age to begin that exercise, I eh 
never, as there ie nothing either a 

lever about it, and all men hat 
(4) To read good novels in moi 
never hurt any girl yet. but her 
should see that bad ones are kep 
her reach if possible. (6) Not 
because a rick child can be spoilet 
as any other by allowing it to dc 
as it pleases, and by and by it will 
a nuisance to everyone and be ver 
ally disliked, which is scarcely b 
sired. But I do think a sick chili 
be indulged fàr 
one, and everything that is 
to make it heppy. 
come home much better, • you woi 
me a treasure it I did go with you, 
a great nurse,, and I hope you w 
quite proud of me by the time i 
back. I think you and all 
ought to know that I am a womai 
man could know as much about gi 
do, or write to them about their < 
and lovers, as I write P Why he 
a lunatic asylum in a week if he 1 
talk about what be did not undent» 

We Two, Halifax.—So it 
halt of yon that wrote, the other bei 
sentP Well, I was glad to hear fro 
again, though, of course, I did not 
nize the writing. I hope you will e 
united and two fond hearts will beat 
I am glad you were pleased witl 
answer last time, and you will alws 
most welcome to this column. (1) 
you have given me quite a contra 
time, because on searching the dark 
ere of my memory I find at least піт 
of Greece all apparently entitled to* 
horror, so I will give you the names 

?The most noted ааПИДОЗДя wise 
ancient Greece were: Solon, a la 
of Athene, so noted.for іш. wisdom 
his name became a proverb, and a 
who was very learned was spoken of 
perfect Soloh ; Socrates, who was the 
aer of moral philosophy in Greëoe 
also celebrated for his wisdom ; Plat 
was a philosopher and a disciple 
crates ; Pvtbagorus who founded tb 
oue school of Pythagorean pbilosoj 
Greece ; Aristotle, also a philosophe 
disciple of Plato ; Lycurgue, the sp 
lawgiver ; Zeno; the founder of Stoic 
osophy j Epicurus, the founder of < 
rean philosophy; in Greece and Zenc 
the Greek philosopher and hist< 
Homer and Demostneues can scarce 
spoken of as sages, since one was a 
and the other an orator. (2) I suppose 
Whitman, but there are so few lett now 
are at all great that it is hard to 
indeed it seems to me that the race of 
encan poets is like the potato crop,the 
of it is underground and who will tab 
places, in the temple of fame left vacat 
the mighty dead, je a difficult queatic 
answer. I am sorry you hadf to wt 
long for your answer, I suppose you 
think I have forgotten you, but letter 
late m the first placq and then was cr 
ed out with many oth__
Remember no letter is 
eame week it is received. Many thank 
the kind messages. Your writing is * 
beautiful, I don’t think I ever saw prei
. Eunice.—(1) I think he would be. 
justified in feeling very much annoyed, 
pris are often guilty of great rude 
without meaning it in the least, thei 
sometimes from thoughtlessness and s< 
times from sheer ignorance, they __ 
not aware that they are breaking any 
of etiquette, or politeness, and woul 
very much mortified and surprised if 
were told how their conduct appeare 
others. No gentleman can very wel 
nore a lady, and it is scarcely good f 
even to treat her coolly, but he can a> 
inviting her to go for a walk with bin 
roture, or indeed showing her anv of 
attention he has been in the habit of pat 
P I think it would be only kind if sc 
inend of hers could manage to say in 
®armg how rutfe it is to desert the c< 

Panion you are with for another, 
Jhould, of course, speak in a very gene 

to avoid hurting her feelin 
,v ' ^°. indeed, I should be sorry to 
Г*е anything of the kind, and it would 
jjr*age if I did, seeing that I have so mi 
jnende of my own whose love and ftiei

New Yost Writing Machine 5E2-.• r , ® ■ J™” prolonged silence, end whoee hea
is conspicuous for its complete adaptation to the purpose, I î™10 me todey u mine і» to the
_ . ■ Г"4* both were tea year, ego when

Ayer’s Pills]
rgiïpm"' IIRA CORNWALL, 'TSÜZÜXSST St. John, N. B,

Second-hand Remington’s, Csligraph’s, Hammond’s and other machines for sale Cheap. | jggjgJgplÇgbj
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Stoke Poges VIllAXe and Its Chureh-Mem- 
orials of the Poet and of the P<fm which RHEUlWATISIW-fMEURALCIA,üeioaae to All Hatloas sad to 4Ц

Stoke Poges. Eng., Oct. 12.—If you 
know the way and have come to Stoke 
Poges in June or July when lawn and leaf 
are richest, you can see from the highway 
no more than the chimney, or the eaves, 
or a bit of the roof tiling of a little lodge 
beyond the gate. Overarching trees and 
luxurious creepers shut out the Stoke Park 
road to church and manor house com-

t Sprains, 
Bruises, 

/Burns, 
у Frost-Bites, 

Backache.
f
!

IT IS ABSOLUTELY THE BEST.
THl CHARLES A. VOOELER COMPANY, E.ltlm.r., Md. 

Canadian Depot; TORONTO, ONT.

pletely. Leaving this, you enter a path 
leading over a little hillock through 
tangled maze of coppice and come, at the 
end of perhaps a hundred yards, to the 
huge monument erected to the memory of 
Gray in 1799, by John Penn, grandson of 
William Penn, the then lord of Stoke 
Manor. The design was by the noted 
James Wyatt. It consists of a sarcophagus 
of heroic size supported on a lofty square 
freestone pedestal, the whole reaching per
haps 40 or 50 feet above the sward, which 
is beautifully interspersed with flowers and 
protected by a surrounding sunken fence.

It is really the only important 
ment to Gray in existence. A vast 
was once collected under pretense of a 
building fund in memory of Gray at Pem
broke hall, Cambridge, where he was for 
many years one of the most illustrious 
ornaments of the classic town. “Indeed,” 
says so excellent an authority as Gtisse, 
“if strangers did not periodically inquire 
(at Cambridge) for his room, it is prob
able that the name of Gray would be as 
completely forgotten at Pembroke as at 
Peterhouse (from which his cold bath at 
the hands of riostering fellow commoners 
one January night in 1856, had driven 
him( where also no monument of any kind 
preserves the record of his presence.”

The inscriptions on the four sides are in 
keeping with the spirit of the spot and at 
once emphasize in the visitor’s mind the 
close ana loving association of poet, poetry 
and place. On the ride facing the south 
approach is the following :

Monument, in Lonor of 
THOMAS GRAY,

Wa< Erected A. D., 1799,
Among the scenery

Celebrated by tbjrt great Lyricand Elegiac Poet,
And lies unnoted in the adjoining Churcb-yard, 

Under the Tomb stone on which he piously 
And pathetically recorded the interment 

Of his Aunt and 1

Blue Store, North End.
The Cash Clothing Store,

Is the Beit Place to Buy Clothing,

Prices Way Down. Qjj ^

No Anti-Tobmooo Parents There.

spacious pe 
Gray family pew, 
AUhusen heirs, who

Fall and Winter Stock 
is the best ever shown 

in this City.
Our DrivingCoats, Cape Overcoats, 

Pilot Overcoats, Melton Overcoats, 
Black and Blue Beaver Overcoats, 
and Black Cheviot Overcoats are the 
best make and cut in Canada.

tome and look. You will 
money in coming to the

monu-

save

A boa of

BEECH AM’S І Long Cape Overcoats.
Children’s fine BLUE STORE,<4

more than
PILLS dl

I doSSiV,“ÎSe£ Winter Suits.eine cheat. ____ ___________ Cor. MILL and MAIN STS., North End,
ee*V^f>afc ь ^«•■“•■■«■мммнеи»ниЕіібМімірііттіттмгішітіт«№ітіі»еіі*меі*»іеетнещ

Холі of Лр- 
prtUr, Wind

_______ and Pain in
і //[I 1 VfljBjy\ thrStomach,

РнПп«М,8ин*Пп{Г nftrrtnrau!lHzzin™*,
Пгошяіпти, Cord Chill». Mushing» of,
H-at Shorings of Breath, Costivenrss,
Blotch*» on the Skin. Disturbed Sleep, 
and all nervous and tretnbling «тм- 
tion» аго relieved by using these Pill»

___ ГОГ sale by all druecists. 1

your nobody is the matrimonial prize to __ 
ite lips, utter some lines of graven him or her who touches the first, second or 
liquid song. I third.

Edgar L. Wakeman.

:This
the otl

%A famous Scotch charm that is as old as 
the hills and far more quaint де sowing 
hemp just before the clock hands point to 
twelve. Take a basket and steal out of 
the house, pretending to sow seed and say
ing as you go : v

NOVELISTS’ ODD MISTAKES. Co
writers of Books Often Get a Little Mixed 

in Their Details. COGNAC.amented mother, 
inscriptions are from 

the “Ode to Eton College” and the “El
egy.” That on the north side is from the 
Ode:

The average reader who skims over 
last railroad novel is not likely to notice 
the many faults in the flimsy 
of the Diot.

But I often smile at the maidens that 
wander in “lonely woods” at unearthly 
hours of the night, always clad in “a soft, 
white, clinging gown.” Now every girl 
knows that the average maiden is too much 
afraid of tramps and snakes to wander in 
“lonely woods.” And then she is not 
“pale, but unspeakably lovely,” alter such 
a tramp. No, an ordinary girl who spends 
half a night in » “mossy” but damp couch 
will| wander home in the morning full 
of mud and cockle burs, her bangs as 
straight as a cable on an gvenue car line 
and she herself as cross as a Seventh street 
policeman on Saturday evening.

Another odd thing is the way some рзп 
pushers get mixed in their weather reports. 
Some begin a chapter at dawn, there are a 
few moments of conversation, and then 
the “sun sets in lurid banks behind the 
distant, empurpled mountains.”

There is one novel, by The Duchess, I 
think, in which the chapter opens with a 

One morn I missed him on the accustomed bill, * ’ d”aztinB m,8t sifting down and ЄП-
Along the heath, and near his favorite tree : lOlcnng the landscape, and in a few mo-

V T yOU’ *° ‘be west, not Evidently the weather potiseesed as many 
five hundred yards away, an exquisite gem phases as Marshall Wilder’s transformation 
of scenic reality in the setting of this un- tableaux. nation
equaled rural picture, stands old Stoke 
Poges church, surrounded by its hallowed 
churchyard, fadeless in the memory and 
heart of man.

The church itself is a little odd jumble 
of stone and wood, low and wide, with two 
low gables facing the east and gradually 
merging into one peak at the west end. It 
has one of the oddest south porches to be 
found in England. On the north side is a 
huge, low tower, nearly as large as the 
body of the church, from the top of whose 
crumbling Norman battlements rises a tall

The other three the Hemp seed, I sow thee, 
Hemp seed, now grow thee, 
And soon let my true love 
Come after and mow thee. =THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 

OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.
construction Lail V

At the last word look over -your-lett 
shoulder and you will see the writith’ of 
your future husband or wife following you 
and apparently cutting hemp.

Still another favorite spell is wrought on 
the future by throwing » ball of yam—it 
should be blue yarn—out of the window 
into a lime kiln, spine old spell ifeefeipts 
say, but no doubt a window will del équité 
aa well in the absence of the kilo. nAfou 
must bald fast to,Jibe end of the ydme .and 
when all unwound begin winding ^rapidly 
again, when you feel the yarn heM at 
the other end you must ask, “Who holds P” 
and if yon have the ear of faith yob will 
hear the name of your husband or wife.

Another is to go out blindfolded into the 
garden and pull up a cabbage stump. ; If it 
be a straight and sightly plant so will be 
your future life partner. If earth .ad
heres to the root, said partner wilLhaVe 
money.

One of the favorite charms of the school 
girl is to eat an apple before her mirror, 
combing her hair meanwhile, and aà the 
clock strikes twelve she is sure to see her 
future husband looking at her from the 
glass. Another common one is to peel an 
apple, keeping the skin intact from one 
end to the other. Standing in front of a 
looking glass throw it ; it must be over 

left shoulder, and it will form the let- 
name.

& distant s 
at crown

pires I Ye antique towers I 
the watery glade.

shade I HUMPHREYS’Ah, happy hills 1 ah, pleasing 
Ah, fields beloved in vain ! THEIR BRANDIES 

ARE UNSURPASSED 
IN AGE AND QUALITY. !

This Precious Ointment is the 
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief ahd always giVes satisfaction.

Tor Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate—the cure certain.

Where once my careless childhood strayed,
A strangar yet to pain !

I feel the gales that from ye blow,
A momentary biles bestow.

On the east side are the following two 
stanzas from the “Elegy:”
Beneath those rugged elms, that yei 

Where heaves the turf in many
Bach in his narrow cell forever laid,

Tha rude forefathers ol the hamlet slefp.

The breezy call of Incense-breathing morn,
The swallow twittering from the straw built shed, 
be cock’s shrill clarion or the echoing horn,
No more shall rouse them from their lowly bed.
Again are lines from the “Elegy” cho

sen tor the inscription on the wèstern fa
cade: ' 4

!

lderlng Ask vow Wine Merchant Cor them. ti U. ton '■».!

WITCH HSZEL OIL
For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 

Contraction from Bums. -The relief is instant 
-r^thç healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Chafo8 ”

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.

Sold by Druggie»., or sent post-paid on raoalpt of price. 
■tmPHBKVS* BKD. eo., main wiinam 8L, KBW Ï0HK.

Now drooping, woernl, wan, like one forlorn,
Or crazed with care, or crossed in hopeless lore.

Trial size, sc Cents.

CURES PILES.
There is one song—and it is a sweet one, 

too—that furnishes a brilliant example. In your
“Alice, Where Art Thou ?” one verse tere °* Уоиг future husband’s 
speaks of the “silver rain falling,” while The midnight charms, however, are bet- 
the first one announces that the “moon ter.av0ldedl It a girl went into a cellar or 
shines bright,” and that “its rays tinge the att,c !!lth a lookin8 8Ia88 at that hour and 
forest.” These seem, on ordinary occa- а®,иа11У dld 8ee a ,ace peering over her 
eions, slightly contradictory statements. shoulder she would be very much frighten- 

I have often wondered how long «зте ed’ and P088*bly suffer permanently bad 
girls could go sans meat, sans head, sans effect8 from the shook to her nervous sys- 

erything; for, judging by some of’ their 4mV.The ,act that ifc wae “erely the trick 
writers, neither the hero nor heroine is sub- , a fr*end w°uld not make the matter any 
ject to any necessity of nature. Love is an le8e 8€rioue for tier- 
excellent thing, a “pearl of great price.”
But a man in a dirty collar and no break
fast in his stomach doesn’t feel like courti 
the girl who looks as limp as the man wno 
bet his last dollar on Sullivan and went 
home to find his wife sick and the grocer’s 
tiojP sitting on the stoop with a six months’

The old fashioned novelist is played out ; 
the old fashioned hero has been cremated, 
and the old fashioned heroine sits in lonely 
solitude, forgotten by the busy throng.
The wasp waist, the lily flower that fainted 
at every breath has passed slowly away.
May she rest in peace. And in her place 
is the strong, healthy, rosy cheeked, inde
pendent girl, who can drive her horse and 
check her trunks with equal ease and fasci
nating grace. Blood and bounding health 
speak from every rounding cure, and the 
dainty, simpering, lackadaisical maiden of 
blushes, tremors and sighs dwells in in
nocuous desuetude, let us hope, forever.

There let her rest, by the side of the 
hero with the “short sword and dark, 
gloomy eyes,” who rode about on a bor
rowed horse and whose only object was to 
disturb the peace of the commonwealth.
Gone are the perfect heroes, the faultless 
heroines. And in their place reign men 
and women—flesh and blood, with the pas
sions that sink them to the brute and 
elevate them to the divinity.—Washington

Teach your Children to

Spell, Punctuate Ш Compose.
They do not properly learn these arts at school, 
because the methods in vogue there excite no real 
interest in the subject. Mere memory stuffing will 
not do. Object lessons alone are successful. For 
the lack of them bad spelling and worse punctuation 

Hence obscure writing, involving 
loss of time, temper and money. Adults may be 
incorrigible, but they can 
on the right road. Do you ask how a man who is 
deficient is to teach others ?

ere for want of s| 
ever answerecand very slender wooden spire. The entire 

church to above the base of the spire, is 
massed and matted with ivy, and is an in
spiring picture of mellow antiquity and hal
lowed repose.

At the east end, just beneath the vestry 
window and but a few feet from the church 
wall, is the ancient low altar tomb of the 
Grays. On the slab is cut the famous in
scription by Gray himself in memory of his 
aunt, Mary Antrobus, and his mother.Dor- 
°thy Gray, “the tender, careful mother of 
many children, one of whom alone had the 
misfortune to survive her.” In this most 
humble tomb Gray lies. He was buried 
here on the Cth of August, 1771, in accord
ance with his own request in bis will made 
at Cambridge, but no mark upon the stone 
which covers his dust ever served to denote 
his resting place. Again the friendly hand 
of a Penn is seen in the tablet opposite in 
the old church wall, recording the fact of 
Gray’s burial here. John Penn set this 
tablet here eighteen years after Gray’s 
burial ; and it was the first record made in 
stone that^Thomas Gray bad lived and sung

The old south porch is one of a few 
remaining curious examples—along 
that at Grasmere church where Wordsworth 
is buried—of the very ancient stone porches 
attached to country churches. In olden 
times they were the gathering places of 
villagers. With the room formerly over 
them called the Parvise the whole, with the 
stone side seats and Piscina, formerly a 
tiny chapel, in which rustic marriage 
solemnized. “Husbands at Chirche-door 
have I had five,” says Chaucer’s Wife of 
Bath ; and as this church and porch are 
fully 600 years old many such cérémonials 
have doubtless been witnessed here. You 
will linger long within it, for it not only 
conjures olden wraiths of this ilk, but you 
are sitting in the very shade of that “yew 
tree” commemorated in the “Elegy.” Its

It used to be thought that children born 
on Hallowe’en would be able to converse 
with fairies and other mysterious beings ;

В iis
are universal.Ayer’s Pills

Are compounded with the view to 
general usefulness and adaptability. 
They are composed of the purest 
vegetable aperients. Their delicate 
sugar - coating, which readily dis
solves in the stomach, preserves 
their full medicinal value and makes 
them easy to take, either by old or 
young. For constipation, dyspep
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and 
the common derangements of the 
Stomach, IAver, and Bowels ; і 
also to check colds and fevers, Ayer’s3 
Pills • ’ *

easily put the children
are n

A Suggestion from the Old Granite State.
г.пі[,.Ії?Г,!І?„,>ЬаЛ0П “T- WOr!f 0f a coraP°‘itîî M ‘he be.t practice possible in the art of spelling, punctuation,

by “C^ordi^6ton^cT ®7/?odr rL?of pomo?0 r̂n.criMreÆeÆl^ 
hie ow™in *he ^ Lm -

In the Typewriter wï have an instrument at oncb convenient and available in the schoolroom anrl 
nearly approaching the printer a case in usefulness aa an aid in what I may call the contractât use of language "

MARSHALL P. HILL,
Chairman of School Board, Manchester, N. B.

Mr. Hall has solved the problem. To be an instructor in the use of the 
English language, at home and at school, is one of the great functions of the 
typewriter. And among all the instruments now extant the

Are the Best І
Unlike other cathartics, the effect! 
of Ayer’s Pills is to strengthen ; 
the excretory organs and restore to j 
them their regular and natural ac- S 
tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe 
them. In epite of immense compe- 1 
tition, they have always maintained J 
their popularity aa a family tnedi- « 
cinef being in greater demand now I 
than ever before. They are pnt up A 
both ш vial» and boxes, and whether Т 
for home tree or travel, Ayer’s Pills 
are preferable to any other. Нате 
you ever tried them 1

with t

! -K 1
More Eloquent Thun Words.

-ИеїйГЙ1 ob&a’r**'-РГІ,0ПвГ
“Yer honor, if wan of the jurymin trill 

■tip over foreninst me from beyant there. 
its with plisure I’ll tell him that same.”

“Come, no nonsence ! Tell the jury 
from where you are. what the 
said.”

“And faix, how can I, sor P The wretch 
only spoke to me wid his boot.”

?

prisoner

I thi

і
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kut doebt that they will grow ont «gain, wear тім, even ifI should sea to piss the 
but youmust not be duoonraged if they window in one day. Ton may mriuTbm-

S.'SS&So^ttamTu, X eh^Ty”lite’ eh.ll be glad to bur

Æiîf'fZd ^ y-the disagreeable -hang nails” wbkhmb X Гп ЇЙ to,he" ,r?“-1 -®-
».pt to form around them mid aUo pro- ^ of von to «у you
mote them growth. Cut them rather ГТш it hLTJ Ir iLT' a ïT K"'™ 
closely* particularly at the tide., eo u to р~ь2, Lj! Й Й been declded ®P®"- 
make them look «round « possible, mid rnTmotititothl^r ZTlulFT* 5* 
with care you may yet hare pretty hand.. З 1.Ї theIed“or’ *“ m'Rbl ob“>g* bia 
I should be very sorry toPgi»e* up the tiT°re knowthat you

cmSkxs;^ ï«*3î rSS®?*'- -ста
ïïSSs, гіЗ?.1— h“ >- !zs€PL“rr-3 ,"ïc «looks better, though of coarse opinions 

N BLUE/—I remember you very well,and might differ on that point. It is a very safe
Lr^m^S^i-tLr 55 етекЬ№ь,Г№Ж anMe,rkpub-y-d^te 0,dd

you try the pUster jacket P I telt certain fork.. (2) Sir ^nth. is con.ide^d quite b„nc, lT.Lut fivT^1f’^er anHM . 
you could nerer .tond the necemary dm- .officient (31 The best hair dressers say is reduced to three quart. Lid witl .^ in
сіріше of a boarding uchool. (1) A cer- !h»t washing the hair too frequently cause, jelly when cold—aC fi*L „„ ..Ї. a *. .
tain amount ol strictness i. necessary for * to dry and fall out, so that once a month gentle boiling at the side of the^ÜÜHÎ 
the maintenance of order in a bomding ■« <)oite olten enough to wuh it, then use Txke owe while it is heating at
school, but yet I think gh-ls are often tmt? «nfy the best soap, such a. Pear’s, and be the roal d<™ ' b,rn L ,k„ Ü.LÏ-

_ _ ed beyond their strength, and too much is very careful to wuh it well out of the hair Never pat raw ham into a soon b^il^Mnnd
1 Winter Stock! expected of them. (2) Some girls me “d »9»lp with tepid water, constant brush- with rawveal, lut it tain the «мк^Ь$

■ quite grown up at sixteen, and others seum ’^g will Keepthe hmr clean in the mean- when this «oik is nuri v VldXX, ИЇЛ»
est ever shown I children at seventeen, but I thmk it i/3 tune_ (4) The ord.nmy afternoon tea is put in all ZhT«*«ming, n.me/in tb^Ht

to place the hmit at eighteen, and say thS »® informal « entertainment that it is no eaoept the almonds fnd Tr^m, йеТ;
- - behave ./Jnxrs. !-T.Lir.ent.^ra;n,o-îfr « ■*£ -« ^ ™

pe Overcoats, I !“»'• t*» you when a girl mviution from the homes, that*she will be piur th=P.to^,h„„Hhe tedimem, fitoï *’ “

+sis„ “йнїйзї-"-
жйгіжхгй' рггл*йз4.,йьігґ Гіві№їгїг3?ійг ,ш-
W Т? te»d eood norel. in moderation, Of course there are large and formal after- Pound the largefwtion ,o . ir Wl ,*m' Med“3ne Co-
never hurt му girl yet. but her parent, =®o® reception, to which this rule would at a tirnTandadd spoonful, ôf «LwedT; have your letter of the
should see that bad one, are kept out of scroely apply, as you would receive a for- pounding; add the ÿmte to the rouTatid î!ib,,?sk”?g me,wbat benefit Pink PilU for 
her reach if ponuble. (6) Not entirely, ™*1 invitation requiring an answer. Thank muou with ult boil the т^Гм-Sïl ,*We People, and it give, me unbounded 
because a sick child can be spoiled u well JF>j> <®r the love, the “pup” i. quite a staid cream aeparMely and add it to?he“^' “‘”f,c,ro"to reply. Within ten day, after 
as any other by allowing it to do exactly old dog now, and onl/ occuionally yield, .dong tLr^d timondiï2h^.ï£ îa*’*8*" Ukin« 6r William,’ Pink РШ.,
u it plea*., and by and by it will become <® the blandishment, of the kitten and in- aerving. Cream or milk added1 їй terTb.ly excruciating pains I had ex-
‘іГТ^ІЇ everyone and be very cordi- d®'ges in a romp. Аетва. that T. rich enough to beeome ieUy whw СГ“, а'Плті! «""b. heart, .tomach,
ally disliked, which is scarcely to be de- --------------------------------- cold will turn to curd Bno like ,,V°, *nd beed' “eft1” to leave me, becom-
sired. But I do think a sick child should іншім гмшт лвш too вжльс. allowed to boil The' ume iting tok« !!£, ï"! TT “nle“ ,re4uent-and be-
be indulged far more than a welt „ _ _ -------- place in a rich stew or frirS-U™ Д.пГп ,6гб 1 b,d taken all of the second box thev
one, and everything that i. possible done ***”T Wome” ^“rT'?!T r°r™'d ®xo«pt м {ц, j, n t J , Althbugh were gone. At times since I have experi-
to make it happy. I do hope you will . y toTh«lri.lttleF«a detiroble in Гго^р ^.Ь^иіа'ье ^ ?cbee: bu*tbey "°'bing eom^ar-
corne home much better, you would find Louis Xavier, a Parisian sculptor, now and creamy, hence the necessitv Іот°ЇЇ ^1® tb® P»'”» I had formerly виЯегегі.Тог
me a treasure it I did go with you, м I am !?*klij2,s t®»r of America, yesterday, says serving the boiling cream untif fh« іЛе ?™tb? 1 could 8е1 no sleep or rest, only
a great nurse, and I hope you would be ‘be &hbc-Democrat, discussed the human minute. Serve the foregoing sonn hntX Й™ -,bc u,e ®* morphine, two, three, and
quite prend of me by the time we came fon” d,™e. "It is not true, « the world I cuns and kl .nm, ^ ^ Ь°.а f»® time, daily. Soon after 1 began tak-
back. I think you and all the other girls generally supposes, that ideal statues are I bowl*of cold cream whinned to a trnïh ■ H tbe ^'nb rills I discontinued the mor- 
ought to know that I am a womn, ; Shat “mposites. Yes, I have read that sculp- drop "taWes^fol of ifinto «eî eîn ^ Ph'nesnd b‘?e uke° “ but once since, and

could know « much about girls „ I tors u* a number of models for. one statue, it Kmi in There wUl be nbür »-£,»!! Лї,™ now ®”ly '«king my fourth box of the
do, or write to them about their dresses, I copying the head of the one. the bust of an- I five cun, khere will be about twenty Ш Before I began taking Pink
and lovers, as I write f Why he would be in 2ther’the lmb* °* 1 tbird, and so on. FHI" 1 had no passage from my bowels
a lunatic Mylum in a week if he tried to , me sculptors may resort to such ridicu- Snow Cake and Fairy Butter. except from the use of cathartics. Very
talk about what he did not understand. I loue patchwork, but I imagine the effect This is also a nice article for receptions after taking the pills my bowels moved 

We Two, Halifax.—So it woe only one W™ir bt* h?m P1®"»0!- or baU «uppers. For the cake take regularly and naturally,—constipation was
halt of you that wrote, the other beinir ab- "ertectly formed women are by no 2oancee granulsted eugsr—a email cup. entirely gone. Previous to commencing
sent? Well. I was glad to hear from you І ШЄМ8 80 *4* as generally supposed. Not 9 whit» eame' the use ot Pink Pills my urine was milky in
again, though, of course, I did not recog- WOt^an,m a .ha« b®®0 seriously 4 ounces of cuptbf. and af^r «tending resembled a jelly
mze the writing. I hope you will soon be I ?et<?r™ed, °У tight-lacmg, and the high- ? "îfrcb~îb*,ame; substance. Now it is clear and perfectly
united and two fond heart. wiUbexfM one. Î!ï^.d.i°eh Pllyed 8ucb N cupSu?mUk‘."r " ,“ю° ,“1“’ ■**««»)■ *nd shows no sediment whatever.
I am glad you were pleased with vour 7* v-ebaPeJy bmbs have about gone Flavoring extract. £ Joet the use of my legs and could not
answer lut time, and you will always* be “°.off„,"b/or>- “?* * perfectly formed fe- Warm the butter enough to soften it rn^w n"4' Ї2”Ус°опЬет' By
most welcome to this column. (1) Really f . new V"*1™' Tbe world rub it and the sugar together to a cream' Üïl, л Dr' 'Vllll“? p,nk Pills and cold
you have given me quite a contrast this І ЖЙ! îï, ^T*,^d?pted.tbe Cb,rleae idea I add the white of Mgs IT little at a time !їЙінПЛ-.Іі!І!‘і?ІЛв W1,b ®,cr“h towel pre-
time, because on searching the dark corn- Й*?,1"îïe.,0o‘Jhe, Ргет,ег il ». without previous b«Kng, then the starch ХІІЇл •Г'ь'ии*' Й ітЬ“ ihâïe ‘,er,dlly
ers of my memory I find at leut nine pages ïïfjîfJÏÏS t.1*jthit Peffect!y “oulded feet and Hour. Mix these well and then add nîlïbilï h®*‘r fi"d ,trf "gtb “ntil I
of Greece all apparently entitled to' equal unhl not 1 lme of | the milk and juice ot half, a lemon ora ШУ fu we'gbt “Pon them. I

„ horror, ю I will give yon the names ofall. No*’ “У sculptor, any small teaspoonful,of cream of tarter and a » gwnmg slowly but surely, ever
is.1™ j I 'Tki: most rioted suimigst'tha wise rmeh of- (rt»?t Л*М <®Дх®Р tiiet a foot too small 10 teaspoonful of lemqn extract Grease and ,b|cf РЬе8;ап the,u* of the Pink Pills and
.........I ancient Greece wlreTSolon, a lawgiver. V^uld'niE ‘.еГ.ьИ"! «»,“/ » ®ake mold and bake the take !b“ut .0“““'romforkhll! ^ ^'.V'0

of Athene, so noted.lor his wisdom th»t ;onn,v • f. wou*“ rather see thé foot too half an hour. It ie best wh«n nnf *gt|n *oa be comfortable, and thisbis nmne became , prov^, ^d^nyrae' № 1 '* W -hapely. thin fix, iin.ll. deep m the mold Wh“ “0*.^° *.lt#4°<*°nng or year, with the best phy-
»bo .« very learnJd w« rooken of a'i 2 Thmk of . Juno who stand, five feet seven V and ,peel,st, who said my disease

RWftsSS pf№*7tiTi^
^'tSopheï^'^i’scfpfoif’t0 іГ“‘- and6*"^®1- ® woîd * іш°Ье ôut'of pre- РІ^М,^

XliiXbjtn '“^"ke . the,COG the hand sbouid bar- rub^ïem s^tht Æ —

Greece; Aristotle, »?.o a phEopher*and ™°",ze e,tb A 'ïtie »'ri”g ®< » e“d ь-'«ег with them and the sugar and f,|Cted. wi,b locomo'“1'
disciple of Plato ; Lycurgus, the spartan “nd oq a ju.ty Minerva who towers up the flavoring. Set the mixture where it will ;*“■*• paralysrs kidney troubles, nervous
lawgiver; Zeno; the founder ofStoicpMl- “®*^,1х,ем tall is shocking to true artis- get cold, and aterwards rub it through a sieve гсг^Йі’е^л™^"'^8!,0 ouï b 0od'1 have
osophy ; Epicunis, the founder of epicu- tlc t"16- Did you ever see a man whose when it should look something life verrai- recommended the Pink Pills to a number
- 1 philosophy ; in Greece and Zenopion ”■>« »« to® small for Us .ace P Well, it celli. Pile the faire butter Tightly inThe h! ° i"d ,meTVery inc8ten,ce ,ЬеУ
the Greek jihilosopher and historian V Viï" n.ectwuy that the hand and foot middle of a cake dish, cut the snow cake d beneficial, I can therefore do
Homer and Demosthenes can scarcely be sbouJd b* >® harmony with the figure « in slice, and lay around. They are eaten Lu „.Ї recommend them to all
spoken of as sages, since one was a 'poet X the ».«»* should fit the face. Some together like bread and butter. * who Te‘d ,b» le«er ?
•nd the other m orator. (2) IsutmoseCk dly people will learn this, and then « stewed c..v Yours very gratefully
Whitman, but there are eo few left^ow who тапУ.РеоРІе wear padded shoes as T , Jm, b. P. Hawley.
sre at all great that it is hard to s.y° now IlmP»>®ng in footgear a size too c-iLïvïüïîi.Z,!0®8 tbe outmde «talks of Pink Pills are a perfect blood builder 
indeed it seems to me that the race of Am- !T ' j rTr"1 then be as much ' “le7‘b™w“»w«i|_becau.e they are and nerve restorer, curing such diseases 
encan poets is like the potato cron the best *,hamed ®y » h«nd too small « she now is *0,l иЬ1в u,e- They are very nice as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paraly-
of it is Underground LïïTo 01 опе 100 w Ктам ‘-omotor, ataxia,^St. Чи,’ Pdanc[

places in the temple ot fame left vacant by " w. - w ------- 4 tori, lïnnîh. 1 ,tf ek/y ,nt0 nervous headache, nervous prostration
the mighty dead, is a difficult question to . Famous Mothers. minutes iniStod wator^îh ‘^Г* *°Г **“ a"d t'red feeling therefrom, the alter
toswer. 1 am sorry you had to wait so Among famous women who were mothers її в ІЙ.ЇЙТйИ * •’ ‘be“tb™" »»»У effeLc“ ol fa gnppe, diseases depending 
long for your answref I suppose you will ®f «mal Tun,lies comes Elizabeth Barrett Pdi clear °® humors of the blood, such as scrofula,
think I hive forgotten you,Pbut Utêï Z« Browning, who had only one son. Mrs. ^\“d ,0"Р •^k^ddn“m<fi ®m®n and ehromt.erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills give 
Ute in the first place and then was crowd- Somerville, the mathematician, had two ^5'y'Bt*w gently until the celery is a healthy glow to pale and sallow corn
ed out with many others for want of space, daughters and one son only though she ®rJ *Й£“1У S°?* **° bfur*\ tbe" plexions mid me a specific for the trouble. 
Remember no letter is ever answered the J»" tvnee nxiarHeti. Mme. George Sands ” P ЙЙс ЙЇЙ ,nd Pccu|t" to the female system, and in the
same week it is received. Many thanks for b»d‘J® cblld™n, */on and a daughter ; n.™.ÏP ÏJ~ ïïd, b,ke X “u<f- ca/e of men they effect a radical
the kind messages. Your writing is really f° ^У Montagu, whose “let- ЙЙЇ PetrelЛЙл®”8' 5“h the «H case, arising from mental worry, 
beautiful, I dfon’t think I ever saw prettier* *ere are so admired m our own literature. Дletraight order and pour the sauce work or excesses of any nature.

F and Mme. de Seviçne, writer of equally over Ше These Pills are manufactured by the
famous “letters” in French, Mme. de Roast Partridge. ^r- Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock-
Sl.el had three chilnren in ker early mar- Cleanse them the same u chickens and ТІІІ,е’ 0в*,і “d Schenectady, N. Y„ 
ned life ; when 48 years old she married a wipe dry. Bind Srere thin slices of fat ?nd 80 d 0D У ,n boxes bearing the 
second time and then had another son. bacon on the breutsand roast them in a fir? 8 ,r*d® ™erk “nd wrapper, at fiu cts. 
George Eliot (Mrs. Cross) was childless, pan in the oven for26 or 30 minutes Re a b®x, or eix boxes for $2.50. Bear in 
andsowas Jirs. Craik the author of I move the bacon, roll them intoe^n „d" ™"d ^ Dr William’s Pink Pills are 

John Halifax. Mrs Barbauld, whose brown the surface quickly. Serve them in ?ever «®м m bulk, or by the dozen or
prose and poetiy were both much admired a dish to be carved at table or ont „ hu,ndred’ and a"V dealer who oilers 
in the last century, had no children, and halves on individual dishes. Bread sauce 8ubstltntes in this form is trying to 
the same was the case with her equally should alwavs he served with moot defraud you and should be avoided,praised contemporary, Mrs. Оріе.-Йх. ridge * P,rt" Br. Will,’am,’ Pink Pill, may be had

Compote of Apples. I0,' “w^8!8 ЇГ X-™1 X таІІ ,Г0Ш
«pi • • , . , Dr. Williams Medicine Company from

Spinning is the latest fashionable occu- І яарІ^ J® a™n an°ther *** aPPles ®ifber address. The price at which 
pation. A number of women are learning ^Trato^ *to PL А.СГРТ,0( ,ги‘‘ І8 
the art, and the antique spinning wheel is “є?®1?1®”. 40 . b« different from stewed 
no longer a mere oroamen” ft must be Упі! ■ m bem|g richer with ,ug« and the 
whispered, however, that when the wheel is £jne НміппіеГоТ^к' Ttb”. k Є° p,ect8; 
brought into actual use it is provided with m Te їо ї її ki d ЙЇ-ЬїУе Pro,ed
several modern improvement, before the £.£ ,„8.°ï?.t0 ïï?k mak,T a debghtlul sweet 
fair spinner «ta herself to work. A square f‘, v° vt*nu *,к“ї7.а ''‘Ge woman who is 
of linen “which I wove myself ” and decor- „1”* ■ e y f°ïd ol eon^ng—at leut she says 
ated with embroidery is Considered a pr£ ’ï®,1’ n01’ bat 1 8b® must be, be-
' >er thing to have about or to use as a «rift I cause evei7“1,u#[ «he does cook tastes bet- 
3ut mademoiselle particulariy likes tFbe ШЄ Л-в 8âme «^ewhere. One

seen at her spinnin£wheel. *It is a grace- ^1hTrTdone”™1”16 01 *pple8’and 
lui, womanly pose. One never thinks of a , , ‘ d '
man weaving a web of that sort, and the 1 SSStSol.w 
position at- the wheel, which shows off a X copiai of water, 
pretty figure and well-molded hands and 

to great advantage.

• MAeOHABLM ЯМОМІРП." 
oily Prepa, y You Should See Them !noth-V

ч.гй^Г‘?Г!Гі?* уЦ°»,Іаад.Ц* la Ш> і,-
KirLl£ÏÏu^SÜ,Sr5S.ïi ',ed,tor

ble Receipts :
8m»—Is •oup «nollr served at Réception», as» 

If eo what kind would be most appropriate for such

Our
Ladies’ Blucher Balmorals.LGIA, "Editor 8c

Inetructione for making and serving would also
oblige

Soup is usually served at receptions, but 
not always. The following is a most delight
ful soup for such occasions, and while it 
has the merit ot being uncommon, it ia also 
easy to make.

Psta*e aux Amendes, or Almond Soap.
8 quarts of white roup stock.
1 Ubleepoonful of minced onion.
A slice oi lean bam.
X » blade of maee and piece of nutmeg.
в cloves. A sprig of thyme.
1 pound of almonds.
I pint of thick sweet cream.

The latest and most Fashionable Walking Boot. Made on the new 
Piccadilly Lasts, and of the finest Dongola Kid with Patent Leather 
Tips and Facings, 
has been

It is the best fitting and most stylish boot that 
seen in St. John for some years.

DIFFERENT WIDTHS AND HALF SIZES NOW IN STOCK.T.
mere, NM.

______________________Waterbury &: Rising.

ДМЕВІСАІМ DYE WORKS COMPANY.
Lace Curtains Cleaned 1 Dyed by a French Process

Office-Sonth Side King Sqnare, Works-Elm Street North End, 8t. John, New Brunswick.

■

у Clothing,
AN OLD SOLDIER’S STORY.

After IT. S. Medical Men Fall Relief Comes 
from Canada.

these pills are sold make 
treatment comparatively inexpensive as 
compared with other remedies or medical 
treatment.

«> FUR LINED COATS.
FUR CAPS 

AND GAUNTLETS.

JOIKMMTffliCO,
437-ST. PAUL ST-,437

Montreal, Canada.

’LACK BEAR,
GRIZZLY BEAR,
HUDSON’S BAY Wolf

MUSK ox 
SLEIGH ROBES.
пйгайсЛ'^ЙЙЯЕ yo" prt“ “d

9
a course

ity.
a Then He Closed it Qnlek.

The students at the University oi Texas 
are al ways playing some game on the pro
fessors. Old Professor Gaeaway is gener
ally selected as the target. About 3 o’clock 
in the morning recently he was disturbed 
by the ringing of his doorbell. Hastily 
enveloping his flgnre in a dressing gown 
he threw open the window, and sticking his 
head out. asked what was the cause ot the 
disturbance P

“The burglars are bad, and we onlv 
wanted to tell you that one of vour windows 
is open.

“Which one P” he asked anxiously.
“The one you have got your head out.” 

—Texas Siftings.

on Overcoats, 
/er Overcoats, 
ercoats are the 
anada.
(ou will save

}

MUe

ORE, ESTABLISHED 1855
'в., North End,
i.w иммімиама iwvmj

: A TONIC'mr- HORSFORD’S Acid Phosphate.

A preparation of the 
phosphates, that acts 
a tonic and food to the 
exhausted system.

There is nothing like it; 
gives great satisfaction.

have m^t£N^droVEMEnts
not found w.her maKES

THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN! as
INVESTIGATION
BY THOSE WHO e TQ SECUflE! Л

THE BEST SAFEі
: J. & J TAYLOR. 

TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 
TORONTO.

:d Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 1 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical W 
Providence. R. I.

or kg,XLITY. !
MONTREAL

WINNIPEC VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

Afent for Ik. Maritime Proeiaem

TURKISH
DYES

В. В ВШАВВ, SI. Join, N. вto

EASY TO U8E.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful.
They are Brilliantrean

Ip

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.
a n yhfi}* ЧЯК

Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

SEGEE’S OINTMENTose. Canada Branch ; 481 8t. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Send pot(al/or Sample Card and Book q/Instruction*

иїїоІ*№1МоИАІШІІ>’ *■ Уі ------ IS A CERTAIN CURB ГО
PiUn, Fever Horen, Boren of an* kind, Rina- 

wor£> Chapped Danin, Chilblainn, 
Eront Bites, Warts, Corns, etc.

And ite effeect on a Bum or Scald is really 
івд ; it removes the anguish in a very ah 
without leaving a blister.
PRICE, 50 cents per Pot ;c$5 per dozen ; 

Six dozen $26 ; One Grow $50,
ГОВ BALE BT ALL DBDSeiSTfl.

:hooi, 
з real 
у will 

For 
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Iving 
ly be 
Idren 
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cure in

. ^.yNIC.Kl—0) I think he would be quite 
justified in feeling very much annoyed, but 

4L are 0,ten ртв** rudeness
without meaning it in the least, they 
sometimes from thoughtlessness and some
times from sheer ignorance, they are really 
not aware that they are breaking any rule 
of etiquette, or politeness, and would be 
very much mortified and surprised it they 
»ere told how their conduct appeared to 
others. No gentleman can very well ig 
nore a lady, and it is scarcely good form 
even to treat her coolly, but he can avoid 
inviting her to go for a walk with him in 
inture, or indeed showing her anv of the 
attention he bas been in the habit of paying 

I think it would be only kind if some 
mend of hers could manage to say in her 

I how ruffe it is to desert the com-
vDl^ you are with tor another, she 

ouid, of course, speak in a very general 
7?7\t0 *? *° av°M hurting her feelings.
|Vv No, indeed, I should be sorry to be- 

anything ot the kind, and it would be 
jjfange if I did, seeing that I have so many 
J«nds of my own whose love and ffiend- 
‘T haye withstood the trying tests, not 
°nv . of continued absence, but also of 
^’age, maternity, household cares, and 

prolonged silence, and whose hearts 
as time to me today aa mine is to them,

•вдав both were tea years ago when we
°ared for each Other. I am sure, The Russian Blouse.

T0™,6? 4*. .caP*b,e ot faithful The Russian blouse, which is still the fa- 
do "during friendship tor each other. I vbrite form ot jacket for younger women,ie
njj-Pï ■J® 7“У anyone should doubt it ; not suitable for more mature figures, and
frierJ-v on® rar®fy finds aa true matrons who wish to look well dressed
lahtora £mo,lK8t men’ a* their hurrying should eschew it. If they prefer a jacket

XT В I hvet ^“.“tbgonistic to the to a toastie or require .one in addition then[\ . П, ■ icarclbi! “ °i m tact it i« better to have it as plain aa possible
^ • ** I theraui 4*ve ^,me/or tfi®*?- . (8) 1 thmk so far aa the cut goes, but trimmed with

kU ■ *or ewlor hate is decidedly on the something which wul soften all harsh out-
■* StetSXSssr
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HOREHOUND 

ЛШО ANISEED.

Canada----- IQS-----

CROUP. WH00PIN8 C0U6H 
■COUGHS AND COLDS,*

A Monthly Journal for Canadians, 
young and old. at home and abroad. 
Fifty Cents a Year.

With the November number CANADA 
appears in a new form and at a reduced 
price. It is the cheapest, brightest and 
best monthly paper published in the 
Dominion.

OVER 40 YEARS IN' T7SK. 
Î5 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG A CÔ7 PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

uation, 
instruct 
cise his 
stitutes

A Use for Old Spinning Wheels.

CleaverbJuvenia
im, and 
igee.” In addition to original and selected 

articles of the greatest interest, it con
tains the following departments : Canad-

*1 Notes, Answer, to Correspondeota 
Just for Fun, etc.

Twenty-Five Cents will pev ewhole 
Ysku’e Subsokiptvon to CANADA, if 
remitted before Jenmuj 1st, 1888. 

Adrertmera durald

N. 27.

the

f the
!

ones, XI advertiMBentawârьУьеіМ 

to twelve column.. November edition, 
3,160 copies; December edition. 3,400 
oopwe. Semple copy mailed FREE on 
application.

Piece of orange or lemon peel, or elosee.or 
•tick cinnnmon for flavoring. Put tbe 
iugir, orange peel and water on to boil in 
a deep saucepan. Pare the apple., cut 
each one m time or four piece» and cut 
out the cores. Drop three or four piece, 
at a time into the boiling syrup end let 
•immer for fifteen minuta, or шШ done 
nnd almost transparent; take them oat 
with a skimmer, and cook some mote fo 
the seme trap, end so on until all dont, 
then pour the syrup oser and serve cold.
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^ Marvellous Effect 11
Preserves and Bejuvenates the Complexion.
TJK. BHD WOOD’S REPORT.

Г* ** oan"ot •««

I. tispraseutatlraforteimë» OHÀELM OYDE, S3, St Nlckota. St. m—,

Soap Matthew R. Кіовнт,
H“>P*on, New Brunswick.

Oysters RJi Season.
і opewed Sept. ■
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WE ARE NOW SHOWING 
A COMPLETE STOCK 

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Fresh Goods, Latest Styles.

Our Fall Catalogue is now 
ready, and will be mailed to 
any address on application.

Letter Orders will Receive Careful 
and Prompt Attention.

HENRY MORGAN & CO.
MONTREA .

FOR COUGHS Є< COLDS USE

COUGH
DROPS

BEST ON EARTH

«

Flower”
Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca, 

Mo., during the past two years has 
been affected with Neuralgia of the 
Head, Stomach and Womb, and 
writes: “My food did not seem to 
strengthen me at all and my appe
tite was very variable. My face 
was yellow, my head dull, and I had 
such pains in my left side. In the 
morning when I got up I would 
nave a flow of mucus in the mouth, 
ind a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes 
:ny breath became short, and I had 
such queer, tumbling, palpitating 
-ensations around the heart. I ached 
ill day under the shoulder blades, 
in the left side, and down the back 
of my limbs. It seemed to be 
in the wet, cold weather of Winter 
and Spring; and whenever the spells 
came on, my feet and hands would 
turn cold, and I could get no sleep 
at ali. I tried everywhere, and got 
no relief before using August Flower 
Then the change came. It has done 
me a wonderful deal of good during 
the time I have taken it and is work
ing a complete cure.”
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr.V.'oodbary.N.J.

worse

®

fjolonialHouse
V/ ♦♦♦♦*♦

1

PHILLIP’S SQUARE,

Oh, if I were a Queen 
[ would eat Gelatine,
And I’d order it home by the oar-lot, 
" By the crooB of St. George ”
But I’d stnff and I’d gorge 
Of the kind that they call

“LADY OHABLOTTB.

OVERWORKED BRAINS.
Ministers, Students and others sneering from 

Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, Sleeplessness, 
Lack of Energy and Loss of Nerve Power, posi
tively cured by Hasmltoh's Vitaliskb.

Address,enclosing 8c. stamp for treatise, J. B. 
Hazkltox, Graduated Pbaraaciat, 808 Yonge 
Street, Toronto. July 11,1802.

KEEP COOUJES™,
/"XBDJCR8 through Mall or Telephone promptly 

attended to. Telephone No. 414. Office: 
Leinster Street. Parties going out of town, can 
haveloe delivered at regular rales until their depar
ture and upon their return to the city.

R.

МЯМ AND WOMNN TAItKMD ABOUT,

The Duchess de Montpensier, sister of 
Queen IsebelU, b a great grandmother
at 65.

Mrs. Gladstone is said to uHke it a point 
to be indifferent to feminine fashions and 
styles.

Some wag sent by express to Mr. Glad
stone, “all charges poid,” an enormous 
rooster.

fitHlNGsT WORTH

e
m

The Duke of Portland is the larges 
scriber to newspapers and periodicals ingymnasts start the iron nails used on the 

iToes-arms, and these often come down, 
bringing the wire with them. And it is 
not a safe matter to undertake to disperse 
these robust monkeys. Linemen have 
found that on shooting a monkey swinging 
on the wire they have been ■pursued by a 
regiment of monkeys.

“PROGRESS” PICKINGS.

“So you both love her. and have quar
relled. Shall you fight with pistols or let
ters P” “Pistols—letters are too danger
ous.”

Young Whizz is living a rather fast life 
now, isn’t he P” “Yes, he has to. you 
know. He’s a driver on an exoress 
train.”

Mother—Hasn’t he proposed to you yetP 
Daughter—No. M.—What is he thinking 
about ? D.—Mother, I am not a mind

Laura—Ever meet Mr. Fitts ? Flora— 
Oh, yes. But I don’t think much of him. 
I haven’t much use for a man who is tied 
to his wife’s suspenders.

Ikey you should get married right away 
quick. Vat for, fatherP Vat tor? Why 
ohf your peezniss gets bad who haf you to 
make over your property to ?—Life.

She—And are you sure you will like 
married life as well as you do your club ? 
He—Oh, yes. She—And are you so 
awfully fond of your club ? He—Not very.

Every transatlantic trip of the larger of 
the ocean liners costs from £3,000 to £4,- England. .iu, dit

Miss Harriett Monroe, the author of the 
World’s Fair ode, emboldened by the suc
cess of her first poetic venture, is going to 
write a whole volume of rhymes.

The nearest living relative of Shake
speare is probably Thomas Hart, now liv
ing in Aubtralia, who is eighth in descent 
from Shakespeare’s sister, Joan.

Prince Bismarck used to spell his name 
without the “c.” The present spelling 
doet- away with the monetary significance 
of the name—Bis-mark—two marks.

000.

Four-fifths of the world’s su 
cloves come from Zanzibar and 
Africa.

The skin of the whale is thicker than 
that of any other animal. In some places 
it reaches a thickness of several inches.

The census of India just completed 
shows that country to have a population ol 
280.000,000. a gain of 11 per cent, over 
1881.

The limit of the capacity of the earth is 
5,294,000,000 souls, says a scientist, and 
this number wil. be reached in less than 
187 years.

Sir Andrew Clark, M. D , recently pre
scribed. by cable, tor a patient in Victoria. 
British Columbia. The messages passed 
between the I^ondon doctor and his patient 
almost hourly.Paris, with a population ol about 2.500,- 

000, has fewer than 100 negroes within its 
limits. It is claimed that the colored 
population of all France is less than 560.

The pope is now in his 83rd year, and in 
Paris Field Marshal Canrobert is 85, and 
Marshall MacMahon, who is still straight 
as a dart and retaining a magnificent seat 
in his saddle, is 83.

Germany contains a number of establish
ments engaged in the manufacture of flan
nel and similar textiles from pine leaves 
When spun and woven this material resem
bles hemp.

New York is named from the Duke of 
York, the original guarantee. In the 
charter he was given all the lands “Irom 
the west side ot the Connecticut River to 
the east side of the Delaware Bay.”

Dr. Heinrich Pudos, once director of 
Dresden conservatory, has conceived the 
notion that his country is being de-German- 
ized. He has consequently started an ex
treme nationalist paper.

Lord Randolph Churchill collects teeth. 
Ilis cabinet is said to comprise a tooth from 
every animal he. has shot. The teeth ol 
many noted criminals who have been 
hanged also find a place here.

The Prince of Wales gave £220,000 for 
Sandringham, and he. bas since expended 
large sums upon the remarkably fine 
wrought-iron “Norwich Gates,” besides 
many other improvements of the property, 
some of which are still in progress.

The youngest duke in Eng 
bright lad of fifteen—one of the 
lar boys in Eton—who became 
Manchester the other day, through the 
death ot his lather. The late duke was 
known far and wide as “Uncle Kim.”

It is not generally known that an orange 
hit in the exact centre by a rifle ball will 
vanish at once from sight. Such,however, 
is the fact. Shooting it through the centre 
scatters it in such infinitesimal pieces that 
it is at once lost to sight.

Thé desert of Sahara is becoming a gar
den, Within a few years 12,000,000 acres 
of land have been made fruitful by artesian 
wells. But there are 900,000,000 acres 
yet to be reclaimed before all the sand 
wastes of Sont Africa are utilized.

You must regulate your clothing by the 
weather.” said the physician. Doctor, 
said the despairing patient, what do you 
think I am, a “lightning-change” ar
tist?

Toots : Soak was arrested last night for 
impersonating a police-officer. Thanks : 
What did he do ? Toots : Rapped at a 
side entrance and drank the beer they 
shoved ovt.

land is the 
most popu- 

Duke of

We are familiar with the rush of the ex
press train as it flashes past us at the rate 
of 60 miles an hour, but light actually 
travels 11.179,560 times as fast ! The in
itial velocity ot the shot gun from the 12- 
pound bronze service gun is only 1,769 feet 
a second.

Oregon was a name formerly given to 
an imaginary river of the west. ' Carver.an 
American traveller, mentions it in 1703. 
In describing the river he evidently con
founded it with the Missouri, but the name 
was finally applied to the present state of 
that name.

Shallow—Why, just read that sign— 
“Dental Parlors ” Isn’t it absurd to call a 
dental room a parlor ? Deepe—Why, it is 
probably the painter’s mistake. He meant 
drawing room.

BarberJ(testing the razor)—Do I hurt 
you, sir? Baird—No; not so badly as the 
last man who had me in his chair. Barber 
(highly gratified)—Who was that? Baird 
—the dentist.

The two men who are said to be most 
difficult of access by interviewers are 
Colonel Ingersoll and Archbishop Corri
gan. While there is a great divergence of 
opinion upon certain religious questions, 
both agree in keeping from without the 
pencil reach of reporters.

The family of the stern and despotic Czar 
are of romantic and passionate tempera
ment it would seem, by the frequency of 
morganatic alliances entered into by its 
members. Now the Grand Duke Nicholas 
will wed the woman Mme. Bouriutime, the 
widow of a merchant.

Oscar Wilde, who lately shook the dust 
of England from his feet and went to France 
to live, turned up at an art show in the 
New Gkllery in London a few days ago. 
The Pall Mall Gazette sarcastically ob
serves that “he was heard speaking Eng
lish quite fluently.”

Theodore Watts, a close friend of Tenny
son, says of his future biographer : “There 
is but one man who is fully equipped for 
su A an undertaking, and, lortunately, 
that is his own son, a man of great ability, 
of admirable critical acumen, and of quite 
exceptional accomplishments.”

Within the past eleven years the world 
of letters has lost Carlyle, 1881 ; George 
Eliot, 1881 ; Longfellow, 1882 ; Emerson, 
1882; Matthew Arnold, 1888 ; Browning, 
1888; Kinglake, 1891; Lowell, 1891; 
Walt Whitman, 1892; Geo. W. Curtis, 
1892; Whittier, 1892, and Tennyson, 
1892.

The Empress of Russia’s court dress, 
which is valued at £3,000, has only been 
worn on one occasion, viz., at the coro
nation of the present emperor. It is cov
ered with magnificent embroidery in real 
silver. The train alone cost £1,000. and 
is to be preserved in the State Museum as 
an historical curiosity.

Employer : You put that note where it 
will be sure to attract Mr. Smith’s atten
tion when he comes in, didn’t you P Office 
Boy : Yes, sir ; I stuck a pin through it 
and put it on his chair.

The United States, when Alaska is in
cluded, has a greater area than Canada has. 
The areas are as follows : The United 
States, with Alaska, has an area of 3,602,- 
990 square miles, Alaska’s area is 577,390 
square miles. Canada has an area of 3,- 
466,690 square miles.

The Earth as Seen from the Moon. 
—As seen from the moon the earth would 
appear four times greater in diameter and 
thirteen times wider in surface than the 
moon does to us. The illumination of the 
earth is fourteen times greater on the moon 
than that of the moon on the earth.

The microphone, used as a death test, 
recently prevented the premature burial of 
a woman in St. Petersburg, who, when in a 
state ot syncope, was pronounced dead 
from paralysis of the heart. All other 
tests having failed, the microphone was ap
plied to the region ot the heart and show
ed that it still beat, and the woman after 
some time resuscitated.

In the New York police stations last 
year 78,137 males and 69,482 females were 
given lodging gratis, making a total of 
147,622 that were thus cared for, or about 
12,000 a month and 400 a day, the police 
estimate. This is less than one-tenth as 
many as were taken care of by charity or
ganizations or swarmed through the nights 
around bakeries, the post office, all night 
restaurants, barrooms, stale beer dives or 
sleep in the parks and around the depots.

It is alleged that the best way to pre
serve a gun from rusting is to have a ring 
ot zinc soldered round the barrel, or, if it 
is not convenient to do this, to have a long 
strip of zinc soldered out of sight under
neath the barrel. The galvanic action 
which is excited between the zinc and the 
iron effectually prevents the oxidations of 
either metal, and as long as 
mains in contact with the iron not a par
ticle of rust will appear on either the inside 
or outside of the barrel.

The floating population of New York 
city, according to an accurate estimate, 
is 400,000. This is tor a single day 
in the month of October, 1892. It does 
not represent the great throngs that crowd
ed into the metropolis to see the Columbian 
celebration or to attend anv event at all 
unusual. It simply means tbat 400,000 is 
the ordinary number of people constantly 
in the city for a day or a week and whose 
homes are elsewhere, or whose homes are 

ry where—the vagrants ol the slums and 
park benches.

An experiment was made a hundred 
years ago or so |on the Bridgewater canal, 
in England, to prove the convexity of the 
earth. At intervale of five miles in a 
straight ^ stretch of the canal three posts 
were driven until their tops were precisely 
six teet above the surface of the water. 
Thtii careful measurements and observa
tions were made from either end, with the 
result that the top of the centre post was 
found to be some distance above a line 
drawn from top to top of the first and last 
posts. The experiments were repeated a 
number of times, always with the 
suit.

Freshleigh—Why do they call the 
groomsman at a wedding the best man ? 
Benedict— Because he has the best of it. 
He has all the pleasure of the affair without 
having the bride saddled on him.

He—This is the fourth time you have 
asked me to marry you. Why do you 
trouble me so ? Why do you ask again ? 
Because you refused the other times. Con
sent now and I will never ask you again.

First Tramp—I wonder what I shall say 
to the lady ot the house. Second Tramp 
—Say you are a sufferer from the recent 
flood. F. T.—I can’t say that. S. T.— 
Why not ? F. T.—Because I’m too dry.

“Did you ever go to a military ball ?” 
asked a lisping maid of an old vetern. 
“No, mv dear,’ growled the old soldier. 
“I once bad a military ball come to me, 
and what do you think ?—it took my leer 
off.” 6

“I feel rather hungry. Let’s go into 
this restaurent and get something to eat.” 
“I have no appetite.” “That’s all right. 
You’ll have one before the waiter gets 
around to you for your order.”—N. Y.

“Well,how did you speed with your pro
posal last night?” “Her father is a fiend. 
She is an angel. The wooing sped alj
right. She fired me with eloquence----- ”
“And her father ?” “He fired 
alacrity.”

Will you walk into my parlor ? said the 
spider to the fly. Well, hardly, said the 
insect, as he winked the other eye. Your 
parlor has an entrance, but of ' exits it is 
shy. So I’ll stay outside in safety, and 
remain a little fly.

Mr. Gladstone, although in his 84th 
year, still retains energy and strength 
enough to chop down huge trees and to 
make the difficult and wearisome ascen
sion of Mount Snowden by way of re
laxation. Mrs. Gladstone, his devoted 
wife, although herself over 80, still reads, 
writes and works with her needle, without 
the use of spectacles.

me with

the zinc re- The trials and troubles of Mr. Stanhope, 
the inoculated Herald correspondent, were 
not ended when he quitted Hamburg with 
a clean bill of health in bis pocket. The 
door of every hostlery in Berlin is closed 
against him. He is now in that city, but, 
instead ot being received like the cholera- 
conquering hero he is, on the contrary he 
is shunned like the plague itself. Mr. 
Stanhope, however, found American friends 
who gave him shelter.

“I paid the man for finishing the cistern 
this morning, Josiah,” said Mrs. Chug- 
water, “and it took the last cent there was 
in the house.” “Never mind that, Saman
tha,” replied Mr. Chugwater, soothingly, 
“we’ve got something lor a rainy day at

Paternal Parent—That young Jones 
comes frequently to see our Fannie. Is 
there anything between them do you 
think P Maternal Parent—They are at 
present sitting together on the parlor sofa, 
and I should say there is nothing between 
them. -» ■

When Queen Margaret, of Italy, goes 
away on her summer holiday in the quiet 
Piedmontese village of Gressony, she dis
cards all the regalia and insignia of court 
and appears in the simple peasant costume 
of the region. Marie Antoinette, playing 
at farming at the Trianon, introduced 
certain picturesoue peasant features into 
the mode of the day, but the Pearl of Savoy 
wears the regular peasant’s dress—a red 
cloth skirt and bodice, a white chemisette 
and sleeves, a little black velvet jacket 
embroidered with silver, and a black head
dress and apron—even to mass on Sunday.

The new Duchess of Sutherland, one of 
the youngest woman to wear the ideal cor
onet in England, it a member of the 
Writers1 Club, and a contributor to the 
literature of the day. The story of her ro
mantic and early marriage is being retold 
with interest now, how at a dinner given 
by her mother, Lady Rosslyn, the number 
of thirteen guests through some accident 

present, when the Lady Millicent, a 
schoolgirl of 16 not yet presented to socie
ty. was called in to exercise the fatality df 
the dreaded number. The present duke 
fell promptly in love with the pretty maid, 
who Лив became engaged before she had 
made her bow to the Queen 
liais ol social beauties.

The Rev. Mr. Drowsie—By the way, I 
served on Sunday last that you got up 

suddenly and left the church before mv 
sermon was over. I was deeply pained, 
and hope you can offer some explanation. 
Theological Student—Oh, yes, sir; 
since I was a boy I have be 
buliet.—Life.

en a somnam-

“Don’t you feel kind of lonesome at 
times P” asked Mrs. Matron addressing 
Miss Old maid. “No,” answered Miss 
Old mo id ; “I have a parrot that swears, a 
dog that chews and a neighbor who comes 
home every night and disturbs the neigh
borhood, and 7 sometimes feel as if I had a 
husband.”—N. Y. Press.same re-

“Do you need the services of another 
song and clog artist ?” asked the applicant 
of the theatrical manager. “I can’t say 
just now,” replied the manager thoughtful
ly. “I’m too busy. But if you’ll wait un
til my typewriting artist has sent a note by 
the messenger boy artist to my Chinese 
laundry artist and the scrub artist has 
cleaned out the office with the aid of the 
janitor artist, perhaps ГЦ get time to talk 
to you.”

A formidable antagonist to telegraph 
construction in Mexico is found in the 
monkey. The favorite diversion of Леве 
animals when not in quest of food is to 
betake themselves to the telegraph lines 
for gymnastic exercises, and lineman assert 
that often 100 able-bodied monkeys have 
been seen swinging on Ле wires, festooned, 
monkey fashion, by looping their tails. 
The continuons vibrations of these forest , or entered fte
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gradually the men grew angry, the 
indignent.

“Î tell you I most baye it. This hes been 
an expensive business. I can get no more 
credit; even Isaac is growing tronbl 
WiU yon let roar own half-brother 
while you are rolling in riches P”

“I cant give yon any more now. James. 
The delays will soon be over, and them you 
shall have the five thousand.”

•‘I’ll have ten !” said the 
oath ; “what’s more, I’ll have some of it to
morrow, or I'll make it awkward tor you. 
Can’t you get the girl to stump up? She 
has plenty, 1 daresay. Wheedle her.”

“No*” said Adelaide, passionately. “I 
have wronged my cousin enough already, 
thanks to you.”

The man laughed.
“1 thought you were turning soft-heart

ed ; that’s why I want some of my share 
now. But, 1 tell you what, if you fail me 
I’ll send you to old Miller.”

“What do you mean P” she asked.
“Tell him you did the job, and get a fair 

sum for my information. You’ll find it dif
ficult to prove your innocence.”

“Great Heaven!” she cried, wringing her 
hands. “Why did I put myself in this vil
lain’s power ?”

James Bruton looked at her and seemed 
satisfied.

“I shall be at Ward our street as usual 
tomorrow,” he remarked, “and a ten-pound 
note will content me tor the present. I’m 
sure I don’t want to hurry you, Ady—-only 
I’m so deuced hard up. Good-night. 
Be a sensible girl, and it will all come 
right.”

lie opened the door and crept out into 
the night. Adelaide stood motionless for 
some minutes ; then, seeming to recover 
herself, retastened the bolts and bars and 
stole upstairs noiselessly, her face white as 
death. As she vanished, a swift temptitibn 
shot across Malcolm’s mind. Should he 
conceal What he had heard and leave this 
woman unmolested ? If so, Amy wàs still 
his. Should he speak?—then, the poor stu
dent was no match for the great heiress. 
What should he do ?

[agar's 
Wine of 

Jjennet.
The Oripal M Genuine !

A ROMANCE IN RED INK. several, as you know—the rest went to his 
lawyer, his doctor, and a few trusted old 
servants. It was a whim of his.”

“Thee how did this 
critofceP” asked Malcolm.

coming to that,” said the profes- 
is Isaacs,had 

it from a gentleman who bought it of Gen
eral Oldham’s former housekeeper,but was 
obliged to part with it soon afterwards 
owing to heavy losses. I find, upon in
quiries instituted by our lawyers, Amy,that 
this part of the tale is quite correct : the 
woman keeps an inn in Exeter, and was 
persuaded by a tourist to sell the piece of 
turniturç last April.”

“What does the will say, uncle?” asked 
the young girl.

“It is dated 1871—three years later than 
the one under which you inherit—and 
leaves you only five hundred pounds The 
bulk of the property is bequeathed to the 
general’s only daughter, Laura Bruton, or 
to-her representatives.”

“It seems strange that my grandfather 
should have done such a thing. Had my 
parents offended him ?”

“Your parents died before that date— 
when you were only two years old. No 
I can only suppose that the old man wishec 
to make amends for his harshness to his 
daughter after her disobedient marriage.”

Amy was quite composed ; but Allan 
expostulated eagerly.

“This will must be a forgery, 
drew it up ? Who witnessed it ?”

“The witnesses were two servants—both 
dead now,” said the professor. “The will 
is drawn up by old Mr. Hirth, the late 
senior partner in the firm who were the 
general’s legal advisers. Mr. Prosser, the 
surviving member, who looks after Amy’s 
affairs, seems to have no doubt as to the 
genuineness of the document. One strik
ing point in its favor is that the interline
ations are made in red ink ; this was a 
favorite practice of Mr. Hirth’s for years ; 
he said it lessened the danger of for
gery.”

“How strange that 
come to light in such a way.”

“1 wish to Heaven it never had,” return
ed the old man with energy. “However, 
let us hope the claimants never may. 
even possible that your aunt may have died 
without leaving children.”

“Well,” said the young lady, “it is our 
duty to find out. Let us advertise. I won’t 
be satisfied till everything possible has been 
done to discover the rightful owners of mv 
grandfather’s money. Do you think 
want to keep what does not really belong 
to me?”

“You are a noble little soul !” said Prof. 
Miller, earnestly ; while Allan Malcolm 
looked his admiration, 

ught his gla 
“No,” she said, “don’t praise me. Per

haps I don’t care much for my fortune, 
alter all. There are better things than 
money !”

Extract» fromCHAPTER I.
MISS OLDHAM’S FORTUNE.

“What, MalcomP Going to leave 
How is thatP Nothing wrong, I hope?”

“No, sir ; but I must go.
“Look here, my boy”—Professor Miller 

laid a hand on his secretary’s shoulder— 
“I hardly expected this, though you’ve 
been changing tor some time past. Can’t 
you tell your father’s old friend the 
trouble P”

Allan Malcolm hesitated distressfully, 
his glance wandering to a photograph that 
stood on the study table.

“Ought I to keep you, sir P You were 
going to ride,” said he.

“Ah !” said the shrewd old gentleman. 
“So my little niece is the force that is 
driving you away.”

“Yes, sir. I am ashamed to own that I 
have fallen deeplv in love with Miss Old
ham, and I dread" lest some chance word or 
look should lead her to guess the truth. 
It’s unpardonable, I know, considering 
that 1 am a poor man and she an heiress ; 
she is an heiress, ss she not?”

“She inherited forty thousand pounds 
from her grandfather, General Oldham.”

“Forty thousand pounds !” sighed Mal
colm. * What a sum ! Then ha 
relations on his side of the family ?”

The professor looked surprised.
“She may have some cousins.” he said ; 

“for the general had a daughter who mar
ried against his will and went to America. 
Her husband was a racing man—John 
Burton—a widower with some disreputable 
sons, I believe. The children would 
no claim, however ; for the general refused 
to have anything to do with her after her 
marriage, and his property was entirely at 
his own disposition.”

“Well,” said the young man mournfully, 
“my circumstances are well known to you, 
sir. Thanks to your kindness, 1 have never 
wished for riches until now,when I discover 
that my property makes me unworthy of 
vour niece. You see, I have no choice but 
to go.”

Letter»:obtain the es-
P One *ye “I would not be without jroot Wine of Barnet in the home 

make a delicious dessert far my husband, 
which he etjoys after dinner, and which I believe has at the 
cured his dyspepsia.”

Another says :—“Nothing makes one’s dinner paa off more pleasantly 
than to Ьпте nice littie dishes which are easily digested. Eagar’a Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my cook to put three extra dishes on the table with 
which I puzzle my friend»."

Another says :—“I am a hearty eater, bnt as my work is mostly mental, 
and as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
distress after a hoary dinner; hot since Mrs,------baa been giving me S
dish mode from your Wine ot Rennet over which dm puts sometimes one, 
sometimes another eance, I do not suffer at all, and I am almost inclined 
to give your Rennet the credit for it, and I must say far it that it is 
simply оонокооя as a dessert"

Another says :—“I hare used your Wine of Rennet for 1-у children and 
find it to he the only preparation which will keep them in health. I Imre 
also seat it to friends in Baltimore, and they say that it enables their 
children to digest their food, and save them from those summer stomach 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate.”
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ІИ North Sod Think* It Should 1 
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—The Liberal OffUfrdidatee Net В I

It makes a delicious Dessert or 
Dish for Supper in 5 minutes, 
and at a cost of a few cents.

This is the strongest prepara
tion of Rennet ever made.

Thirty drops will coagulate one 
Imperial pint of Milk.

This
It looks now as though the £ 

election in St. John on the 22nd v
'chiefly interesting aa»fight bets

conservative factions, and that th 
tolerable certainty of a poll being < 
ed whether the liberals nominate »
not.

The only new boom that has con 
I front this week haa been that of H 
I R Jones, who appears to be chief! 
I ing himself and luia the good wiahe 
I Fog club. The latter organisai ior 
I headquarters in a house in a field 
I.MoCoskery road. North End, and 
I posed of a number of gentlemen wl 
I die front in eleCtiona hnd at oth< 
I when there is any ten to be had. 1 
I dab bouee is as hospitable as is tin 
I Rest on the shores of Lancaster, a 
I Jones was the guest at a smoking 
I or something of the kind, the oth* 
I He states the* he iain the field, a 
I implies that beis 
I party neauasfibn

When Progress discussed the 
I bilities last week, the name of Mr.
I Robertson was to the front. He it 
I good a position now as he was then 
I garde his prospects tor nomination 
I Robertson, however, is understood 
I little particular about the way he is 
I He as good as wants a guarantee o 
I lively of the goods, and he does nc 

to run if he is to be made a target i 
by the liberal preaa. If he can h 
easy walk over the course it is lil 
will take it.

The McLeod boom is not tho 
collapsed, though nobody is c 
around a requisition this week. M 
Leod’s friends stiU consider him an 
able man, however, and some d 
stock is quoted high, but liable to fit 
ions and to a sudden drop out c 

1 at any time.
The Junior Liberal Conservatif 

think it about time they should have 
nition and have been suggestif 
president, J. Fen Fraser, as a prop 
with Geo. W. Jones as a good site 
The ooom has so far been confined 
club.

In the meantime the name of 
Peters haa oomé up again ami been 
or less discussed. Mr. Peters is b 
to be not not over anxious to be pi 
ward. He bas a good thing where 
and it justs suits him. He will pr 

x take a third term if he can get it, oi 
indeed be induced to take the of 
mayor ad citam, if there were,a req 
to that effect. He has been to Ott 
delegations, and be understands tb 
rank and file ot the members hav< 
little to say about the running ot 
He has not been used to positions c 
kind, and would rather stay in St. 
where he can have something to say 
things. Besides, he can live beti 
a $1,600 salary here than on a $1.0( 
at Ottawa. Some of the conaer 
want him, however, because they thi 
can be induced to contribute son 
toward the expenses of the fight, ai 
cause he will poll a good city vote.

The North End is up in arms will 
John Chesley as the candidate, 
was a lively meeting Monday n 
which the principle laid down was 
man from that section of the city she 
nominated. Aid. Chesley is the on 
ticular man, and it the convention ca 
nominate a candidate next Mondaj 

u№h£ M I ** -ot report on biz Mine there i.
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Our garments soar above the rest,
Including Costs and Pants and Vests.

It ia » pleasure to aelVfiret-class goods is there is a double satis
faction arising from the transaction, the wearer is satisfied and wo 
are satisfied because he is.

to1—1

SeeP
No matter what your ideas are in regard to an outfit, we can 

please you.

there whether he 
or not.

Our Fall Suitsthe will should have la are marvels of mechanism, matchless in material, fine in finish, 
perfect in pattern and just killing in effect.

Young Men you can’t afford to pass them. Are you in need of 
an Overcoat or Ulster? Don’t miss seeing ours.

Hum ! I’m not so sure of (hat. You 
know very well that I’ve never reg 
you as a mere secretary, Allen. You are 
the son ot my beet friend ; apart from that, 
you’re my own right hand. How am I to 
finish my great work it you desert me P 
Stay ! I have an idea. You shall stay two 
months longer—no, don’t speak ; hear me 
out. During that time you shall study 
hard to perfect your already extensive 
knowledge ot chemistry, and I'll try to get 
you nominated for the vacant professorship 
"at my old college. True, you’re young, 
but you are clever ; besides my influence is 
still great.”

“How can I thank you, sir P Such a 
position is beyond my very dreams, al
though even were it gained 1 should still be 
far below her. Yet, Heaven knows that I 
would work for years in the hope ot win
ning her.”

“We shall see,” said the kindly old man ; 
“all in good time, Allan. Amy is young- 
only just of age, you know. I don’t intend 
to force her inclinations when the time 
comes. She’s rich enough to do as she 
likes ; but, bless her heart ! the child has 
never given a thought to such matters, I’ll 
certify ! Hark, bow she sings upon the

Amy Oldham came into the study look
ing radiant in her fair beauty, enhanced as 
it was by the severity of her riding gear. 
The warm blush and smile that answered 
Allan’s salutation showed that the good 
professor’s powers of analysis did not ex
tend to the feminine heart.

“Come, uncle, dear, the horses are so 
impatient !” she said, with an inpperious lit
tle gesture.

The secretary watched the pair p 
through Prince’s Gate aud enter the shady 
park ; then he went back to his work with 
a sigh. He was tempted to wish that Amy 
Oldham’s fortune might take wings and

The Row was full, even for a May-day 
morning ; and the young girl’s pleasure was 
unclouded. She was conscious that people 
stared at her, but she took little heed of 
them ; never once noticing a tall woman 
who had watched her leave the house and 
now sat apart under the trees, following 
her movements with dark, vengeful eyes.

CHAPTER IV.
FOILED.

Rather late on the following afternoon a 
cab drove up to the professor’s door.

Amy was singing to her uncle ; Adelaide, 
who was lying back on her chair,white and 
weary with the headache from which she 
owned herself suffering.started as Malcolm 
entered with Mr. ftosser. The latter 
whispered something in the professor’s ear, 
whereupon the old gentleman sat down by 
Amy, taking her hand in his.

Then the lawyer said suddenly, fixing a 
keen eye on Adelaide—

“James Bruton waagarrested this morn
ing on a charge of forgery.”

A spasm crossed her face, but said calm-
ly—

“By what proof dare you bring this in
famous charge against him ?”

“We accuse him of being concerned 
with you in a conspiracy to defraud this 
young lady of her rights,” glancing at the 
agitated girl. “We accuse him of Mtirtg, 
in pursuance ot his designs, obtained a 
situation as copying clerk in our office by 
means of a false reference, forging the 
name of Messrs. Belmont & Crump, of 
New York. We conclude that a confed
erate of his must be in that firm’s employ
ment : we have wired them to that effect. 
While in our service he seems tp .have 
occupied hitoself in obtaining accesi'to 
documents in the handwriting of thé late 
Mr. Hirth; and in learning all ["Tie 
could as to that gentleman’s habits ot 
business. Next, we find that he weiit to

It is

.. W. LEETCH,
47 King Street, St. John, N. B.

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
Î
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She disengaged herself from the gentle 
clasp and passed slowly out of the room.

“She is right,” the old man said, but 
Amy wept, until Allan’s voice arousednee and blushed.

“I suppose the least I can do is to re
lease you from SAINT JOHN, N. B.your engagement, Miss 
Oldham. When I asked you to be mine I 
had no idea that you would regain your 
fortune,” he said sadly.

“Or rather that you would regain it for 
me,” she answered. “No, I know you had 
not ; that’s why I love you.”

An unanswerable argument : Allan Mal
colm was satisfied !

STEAMERS. STEAMERS.
CHAPTER III.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Three Trips a Week

For

BAY OF FUUDY S.S. G0.-(LTD.)
S. 8. CITY OF MONTICELLO,

LOVE AND POVERTY.
Allan Malcolm set out for the north to 

interview the principal of his old friend’s 
college. Various formalities detained him 
for some days ; and when he returned to 
town, flushed with success, he was amazed to 
find the house at Prince’s Gate invaded by 
a new comer. A stately, dark woman sat by 
Amy Oldham’s side, plying her needle 
diligently, but watching her companion’s 
movements with eyes that never rested.

Allan noticed that Amy greeted him with 
a new timidity.

“Adelaide, this is uncle’s friend,” she 
said ; “and, Mr. Malcolm, this is my
cousin. Miss Bruton—Aunt Laura’s only Somerset House, inspected General Old- 
cbili.” _ ham’s will, traced the various art treasures

He tned to say something courteous, to their several destinations ; finally, found 
though his confusion mastered him ; but one of them which it was possible to buy 
Miss Bruton came to the rescue. tor his purpose. He went down to Devon-

“Amy, my dear,” said she, “you must shire, purchased the escritoire, forgett^the 
have plenty to say to Mr. Malcolm. I will will, and bribed Mr. Isaacs to take Itfto 
take my work to the window.” my friend, Professor Miller with a plaus-

She smiled half cynically and moved ible story. A very elaborate fraud, upon 
away out of earshot. Young Malcolm felt my word!” he added with professional 
that he already distrusted her. How had relish.
she guessed already how things stood be- Amy burst into tears. Adelaide rose, 
tween him and Amy ? trembling but defiant.

“This is all very sudden, Miss Oldham !” “It is easy to use such words as ‘fraud’ 
he said. and ‘to

“Yes; my cousin had only just come to not as 
England, seeking a situation as governess, 
when she happened to see my advertise
ment. Don’t look so incredulous—she 
really is my cousin ; even uncle and Mr.
Prosser admit that her proofs are over
whelming. That being so, I persuaded

do without you ?” uncle to ask her to stay here during '*
Six weeks had passed all too quickly ; proving of the will ; why should we not be 

Allan had but two more to spend at Prince’s friendly ?”
Gate, and he had only just found courage “I hope all precaution is being taken 
to tell her ot his departure. It seemed to against imposture,” said Allan, 
him that his very look laid bare bis secret “Of course ; but the matter is as clear as 
to the girl he loved so hopelessly : if so, daylight ; there ia not a flaw anywhere.”
Amy, more self-possessed than he, made “You don’t seem much distressed at the 
no sign of understanding. Only a skilled loss of your wealth.” 
observer would have noticed that she paled “No, I think I am rather glad.” 
slightly when she made her correct little A wild hope leaped up in the young

Scotsman’s heart.
“Amy,” he whispered, “I dared not 

hope to win one so far above me in station ; 
regret the parting very much.” but now, dearest, now that my first success 

“He is my best friend,” Allan said is gained and a secure future lies before 
feelingly ; “but indeed you mistake if you me. may I speak to you of the love that 
think my going away is responsible for his has been so long silent? Did you ever guess 
changed manner. 1, too, have seen some- it ?” 
thing was worrying him, though, of 
course, I did not venture to remark 
upon it.”

Just then the professor, hat in hand, 
came in hastily and threw himself into a

“Amy, my child,” said he, “I have 
some bad news. Will you try to bear it 
bravely ?” yet

“You are all I have to love,” said the the 
girl, addressing her uncle only, though 
her glance bad quickly iqpluded the young 
man, “and you are here, safe and well ; 
therefore the bad news can only be 
about money. I am not afraid.

BOSTON ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.

Sailings tor November.fTNTIL further notice the 
U steamers of ifats company 

will leave 81.John forEaetport, 
Portland and Boston every 

1 Monday, Wednesday and 
1 Friday mornings at 7.26 etd. 
f Retui nlng,will leave Boston 
Г eame days at 8.80 a. m., and 

snr Portland at 6 p. m4 tor Bast- 
Y port and 8t. John.

»K)n Wednesday Trip the

steamer for

BLIND DOLLY AND HER FRIEND.

The Friendship of a Horae for Hie Less 
Fortunate Mate.

“One always likes to read about the 
fidelity of animals,” said a gentleman the 
other dav, “and 1 will tell you a little in
cident that came under my observation 
when I was taking my vacation last sum
mer. I stopped at a farm-house and the 
farmer was the owner of a pair of chestnut 
horses named Doll and Jack. He had 
raised them from colts, had always stabled 
and driven them together, and they were 
consequently much attached to each other. 
Last summer he turned them out to pas
ture, and while wandering around the 
fields I noticed the incident.

“Doll has been blind several years, but 
she never betrayed it by her gait when 
travelling. In the pasture she would some
times become separated from her mate, 
and as soon as she discovered it she would 
commence to search for him. Sometimes 
she would whinny and he would respond 
to her, when she would go directly toward 
him, and when she found him they would 
rub their noses together. At other times 
Jack would not answer, but would stop 
eating, raise his head, and watch the 
course his blind mate would take, back 
and forth across the pasture, each time 
turning toward the left and nearing the 
fence at each turn. Frequently she would 
etop and listen. If she was nearing the 
mischievous Jack he would stand perlectly 
still, but if she was some distance away be 
would stamp his feet two or three times 
when Doll was listening. She was always 
sure of finding him, though sometimes 
it would take an hour to do it, and 
then they would go away side by 
side cropping the fresh grass. When they 
went to the spring in one corner of the lot 
to drink, Jack always led the way, and he 
would stand beside the trough and call to 
his mate until she stood boride him, and 
both would drink together.

“One day a terrible racket 
the pasture, and it was kept up so long 
that one of the men was sent to see what it 
was all about. Doll had gotten one of her 
feet caught in the spokes of an old wagon 
wheel that lay in the pasture. She stood 
very still and quiet in the trap into which 
she had walked, while Jack was thrashing 
around the pasture and neighiagvas though 
he had been hired to rouse toe neigborhood. 
0pU>waa released, while Jack stood by and 
Hitched the operation with apparent de- 
Hghfr,; that was manifested with a wild 
gallop around toe lot when she was once 
more free.”—Utica Observer.

Admired He* Genius.
“My wife is the most ingenious woman 

vfbo ever lived," said Jones.
“I believe you.” said Smith, politely.
“But you don’t know why you believe 

me,” intimated Jones.
“To tell the truth, I don’t,” frankly re

plied Smith, looking bored.
“Well, I’ll tell you. We’ve been mar

ried twelve years, and lived m the 
house all the time, and this morning she 
found a new place to hide my slippers.”

And Smith was paralyzed with admira-
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STEAMER CLIFTON.
rpHE above Steamer will make three trips a week
DAY?We5nE8DAY lull'sATURD“Кюго’ 
at 6 o'clock; returning from Indlantown on the 

at 8 o’clock int the afternoon, stopping 
I landings.

W* ABB"Bew RUNNING THI FOLLOWING LINKS 0Г 
OUB UNRIVALLEDsame days, i 

at the usual Tourist Sleeping CarsHOTELS.
West, from Windsor street Station, Montreal, 

as follo ws :

Every Tuesday at 9 p, m.
>rgery,’ ” she said scornfully. “I did 
k ot what you accused us; I said, 

‘Where are your proofs P’ ”
“They are quite satisfactory, thanks to 

the red-ink interlineations.”
“Why, Mr. Hirth always—” she began, 

incautiously.
“Yes, during his later years ; he may 

even have used some kind of red ink pjior 
to 1871, but it is certain that be cannot 
have written this identical will at that 
date.”

“Why not ?" she asked, still defiant.
“Mr. Malcolm will tell you why not ; he 

is an expert in chemistry.”
All eyes turned upon Allan as he slowly 

came forward, holding the will in lus 
hand.

“I have analyzed the red ink used in 
this document dated 1871. I [find its 
active element to be eosine, which 
was not discovered until 1874 by Caro, of 
Paris. Several influential chemists have 
confirmed my view.”

A dead silence fell upon the room. The 
guilty woman stood rigid, with the blaze of 
desperation in her eyes. At last the white- 
haired uncle came and touched her on the 
arm.

QONNOB8 HOTEL,

Connors Station, Madawaska, N. B.

JOHN H. McINERNEY, Proprietor.
Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

CHAPTER II.

DETROIT^ CHICAGO.A BOLD STROKE.
“Are you really going away, Mr. Mal

colm ? I am so sorry. What will uncle Every Wednesday at 8J5 p.m.KLM ONT HOUSE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The most convenient Hotel In the city. Directly op

posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to And from the depot free oi 

charge. Terms—# 1 to #2.60 per day.
J. 8IME, Propriétér.

Seattle, Wash.
and points on the

Pacific Cost.
Every, Saturday at 11.45 a. m.

Via the "800 LINK” to

Minneapolis and St. Paul.
QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.speech
“Uncle has seemed troubled lately,” 

she added ; “now I know the rëason. 
He must

Fine sample room In connection. Alee, a first-cli ss 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

was heard in

W1STIRN COUNTIES 1.1 The convention is called to meet 
Institute Monday night. There 
good deal of pulling and backing be 
was summoned, and to» party 
seemed to be bedding "Off until tin 
tbeir wiy clear. Zekiel McLeod hz 
busy in court in the Welten ca* 
Candidate Chealey’. brother Lon wei 
the court room the other day and bn 
tew word» in hi. ear. He told Zel 
effect that there had been too much hi 
•bout calling the oonrention, and 
not hurry up the North End folka 
tall one themselves and nominate 

“Oh, yon anroly wouldn't do an 
tile that !" exclaimed Zekiel in oonaid 
•term. Brother Lon aaanrod him thi 
would. “We pro mugwump.," he 
"rod we ban aa much right to call 
•notion aa yen hare. We want to fli 
whether we are in1t or not in it. and 
•re not m It we want to know k."

“Yes !” came the soft answer. “Oh,Al
lan, I guessed it long ago ; that is why I am 
glad to be poor !”

The even passed like a happy dream to 
Allan. The professor was overjoyed. He 
would not hear of Malcolm’s leaving them 
that night ; but begged him to take up his 
old quarters, the new 

t arrived. The

fall Arrangement.
“We have reason to think that "Vivat Regina."you re

pent the fatal step you were led into tak
ing. My niece has seen your suffering 
without understanding it; and she now 
bids me tell you that she pardons vo 
her heart. If you will make a full < 
sion, we undertake not to proceed against 
your brother.”

“Why are you so merciful ?” asked she.
“For Amy’s sake ; she has learned to 

love you.”
The desolate creature turned and met the 

pure, compassionate gaze of the young 
girl. Her pride broke down ; sbe sank on 
her knees with her head bowed on her 
cousin’s lap.

“I will do what you please,” she sobbed} 
“you have crushed me with kindness. 
Heaven alone knows what I have suffered !”

“I know, Amy whispered ; “you would 
have gone back had you dared. Now the 
terrible secret is told ; you are free. 
Dear, you will stay with me, won’t you? 
You will share my home ?”

The other looked
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u from 
confes-secretary not having 

d. The young man accepted this 
tne more willingly because some important 
statistics relating to the professor’s book 
were not yet properly tabulated ; he hoped 
by means of a few hour’s labor, to be able 
to leave them in order. Accordingly he 
repaired to the study and continued writ
ing long alter the servants had retired— 
this having been a habit of his in the old 
days. Having finished his task, be was 
about to go up to bed, when he heard the 
rustle of a woman’s dress softly descending 
the stairs. Then came the faint clank of a 
chain, the turning of a lock ; some one was 
stealthily unbarring the heavy front door. 
He put out his lamp 
study ; then started 
the darkness. Adelaide Burton was stand
ing in the hall in close conversation with a

ESESSSHEStarai shine th. beat .nd de*n tat «rfraSm.rod tti 
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That’s right. Don’t go, Allen. We re
gard you as a friend, don’t we, Amy?”

She assented softly and Allan resumed

“Now,you two, please give me your best 
attention. I wish to tell this complicated 
story as briefly as I can. Three weeks ago 
I received a call from a curiosity dealer 
who keeps a shop in Wardour street. He 
brought with him a sealed document mark
ed, ‘Will of General Oldham, 1871.’ This, 
he informs me, he found in a secret drawer 
of a Louis XVI. escritoire that has lately 
come into hie possession, but originally be
longed to your grandfather, Amy. I dare
say you remember that be amassed a great 
collection ot Chippendale furniture and old 
French marqueterie. These treasures he

^I'UTEL DUFFEBIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B. I
t out his lamp and looked out of toe 

and drew back into
FRED A. JONES. 
________  Proprietor. Within the next Iwenÿ-fotir boon 

«1 died s eoaTontioB far Mouthy-

«валика
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zt her for in instant 
in utter wonder; then she kissed the little 
hood almost fiercely.

“Heaven bless you !” she said, brokenly. 
“No, I can’t etay with you ; your homo 
is no place for me ! Some day when 
I am worthy, we may meet again. Goad- 
bye."

Intercolonial Railway.tidn. JgARKKR HOUSE,
At first Malcolm was bewildered, uncer

tain what to do. Then he decided that 
duty to his old friends authorized him to 
watch tins suspicious stranger. For a long 
time he could not catch the conversation, 
tor the speakers lowered their voices ; but

FREDERICTON, N. B.“I like yon well enough, Mr. Sapling, 
but Ethel is too young to marry yet. I 
think it better that she should wait until 
she has arrived at years of discretion, so to 
speak.” “Yes, and then she will marry 
"one else.”—Indw Journal.
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